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leather» who ire conducting the ,operate 
fchooV of the city. They nave through 
the year labored constant and faithful and 
the aucceie of their pupil, ahowa that their 
labor ha, been highly appreciated We 
therefore compliment Mr. 8 R. Brown 
and the reverend lady teacher, on the 
great aucceta which teem, to he attending 
their labor, in the cauee oi Catholic edu
cation.

•Ignlflcant part in Englieh politic,. It ia 
here, there and everywhere, end has added 
greatly te its strength by admitting ladies 
to its membership. Had only the Tory 
members half the wit, the power of per
suasion, the spirit and the winningneee, 
if we may use the word, of their wives, 
sisters, daughters apd mothers, Mr. 
Gladstone and Mr. Parnell would have a 
far stronger phalanx arrayed against 
them than that which they now encoun
ter in Parliament or in the electoral dis
tricts. But the Tories are doomed, and 
even their brave and devoted women 
cannot inspire new life into a body 
already detunet.

throughout Christendom. Now, Mr. 
Editor can you teii me it I belong to any 
Christian denomination ? If you oan, its 
more than I can. An answer in your 
paper perhaps would enlighten me on 
the subject. J. P,

127 Horton street.

self government to begin. It ie, perhspe, 
a fault with them to be so impati
ent , but they would swop a 
good many concession» in the matter 
both of the purse» and the privileges of 
the landed gentry against release Iront a 
couple of years more of vain suspense. 
Mr Gladstone might not, perhaps, too 
t ltusirely welcome the landlords' colla 
boration in a purchase scheme : he gave 
them the chance and, woe is them I they 
rejected it. Still, it they would only 
show themselves capable of co-operating 
like loyal Irishmen in starting their coun
try on the career on which it is inevit
ably hound : if they would only begin 
by putting their decrees lor possess- 
sion in the fire and cashiering their house- 
wrecker :—if they would, in a wotd, 
fraternise with the National League in 
stead of uttering febrile little screams for 
it, suppression, they might still exercise 
the most enormous influence upon the 
structure of the Home Rule Bill, end of 
the Home Rule Parliament that will fol
low it whether they like or no. All this 
would have its bitterness ; but it would 
only be the nitterness which Lord Salisbury 
ought to have experienced when he toss- d 
them and their judicial rents over to the 
winds and waves :—the bi ternes, of 
acknowledging an Iron post when one has 
bumped his forehead against it. It is the 
one thing, at all events, for Irish landlords 
to do, except to live and die a nuisance to 
all mankind and make faces at their 
countrymen even on their death-bed. 
Our hint 
witleea “leaders,” who have thus far 
led the Irish landlords through 
a dozen or so of ricketty organizations 
into quagmires of folly, wickedness, fail
ure, ridicule and expense. But there 
must be among so favored a class a 
certain number of quiet-thinking men 
who chafe under the pompous in
capacity of their leaders—upon whom 
Colonel Saunderson’a jokes grate, and 
to whom Mr. Smith Barry’s forc
ible feebleness ia distressing. A 
score of such men, infusing their 
spirit into their clsss, could find in 
the Northwich election, not a lesson of 
maundering Impenitence and despair, but 
an opportunity of stopping evictions, dis 
arming the Plan of Campaign calling an 
Irish Parliament into existence, stipu
lating as to its dealings with themselves 
and their property, and playing a great 
role yet in the fortunes of their country. 
Did the die of the Irish landed gentry 
break In moulding Mr. Parnell I

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO 
HAVE REMOVED

subject by the late learned Bi-hop Lynch 
ot Charleston, in the Catholic Qmriely 
Review for January, 1SS2.

A Roman Canonist.
---- TO-----
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It. IRISH NEWS BÏ CABLE.
[In answer to our respected corres

pondent we oan only say that the date 
with which he furnishes us ere insuffi
cient to enable ua to form a judgment on 
the genuineness of his Christianity. Holy 
Scripture afford» ample evidence that 
Christ established but one Church, 
against which the gates of hell ahall not 
prevail; and that Church, founded on 
the Rook, Peter, must have Peter’s sue- 
cesser for its Supreme Shepherd. As the 
Catholic Church alone possesses this 
characteristic, to be a genuine Christian 
our correspondent will see plainly the 
course he must pursue.—Ed, Catholic 
Record ]

The Freeman's Journal states that Mr, 
Arthur U'C muor, member of Parliament 
for Donegal, and Sir Thoma-t Henry 
Uiattau Ksnnmde, member of Parliament 
for Dublin County, will visit the United 
States iu September and address monster 
meetings to be convened by the Irish 
National league of America Sir Hoary 
Es monde is a greatgrandeon of Henry 
Grattan, the famous 1 rl-h patriot.

Archbishop Walsh has published a letter 
inviting landlords to appoint a committee 
to meet a committee of Irish tenants in a 
round table conference of the laud ques
tion.

1 Shall Fled Brat. HOUSE OF COMMONS.
A tittle further on—
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repeat tbejeet 
ball Hod reel

iAWidon, August 29—In the House of 
Commons this evening, on a motion to 
grant i!7C2 315 for the purpose of com 
pleting tbe credit for the Irish police 
servioe, Mr, Dillon protested against 
the confiant increase of the expenses ot 
the polio in Ireland. Although the

pula t ion had decreased 200 000 
since 1880, the cost ot the police 
service had increased over £2.30 000 
This Waste of the public money was not 
due c ime. A monstrous and corrupt 
police force was kept up to evade the pro- 
vidons of tbe Mutiny act by maintaining 
a larger military force than was send oned 
by Parliament. The law was not enforced 
and Nntti were not collected, and the only 
effect of employing the police was to 
create widei-prtai dissatisfaction and to 
exasperate the people.

Mr. Balfour, Chief Secretary for Ire 
land, said he would not deny that tbe cost 
of tbe police force of Ireland was largely 
in exeesi of that of Eagland. He asserted 
that the responsibility for this state of 
affairs rested on those who were doing 
their best to foment the discontent in 
Ireland.

Mr. Sexton said be believed that Ire. 
land was the only country in the world 
where, with a steadily decreasing popula 
tion, there existed a steadily increasing 
police^ rce to overawe the people.

Mr, Dillon asked on what principle the 
two resident magistrates to try Mr. 
Wm. O'Brien would be selected by 
tbe government, and when their 
names would be announced. Col. 
Kinge0ariuau, Under-Secretary for Ire
land^ raid the case would be tried by 
magistrates in the usual way and in con
formity with the Crimes act, but that it 
was not customary to announce names of 
magistrates in such cases.

After a nine hours’ discussion the vote 
for thef Irish constabulary was carried— 
107 to (50.

The Pun el li tes are determined that 
Parliament shall not rise until a decision 
shall have been reached in the case of Mr. 
O’Brien, and began to night what prom
ises to be a prolonged discussion of tbe 
Irish mtimatea. Even by resorting to the 
clotuio rule this government will be 
unable to balk their purpose. Mr. 
O’BrieA’s trial opens September 8. 
Any attempt by the prosecution to strain 
the moaning of the Crimes .ici, as affect
ing Mr. O’Brien’s ease, will be the occa
sion of a fierce protest by his colleagues 
in Parliament. The Conservative whips 
will be obliged to keep twenty members 
within hail to prevent a surprise.

Colorado Catholic.
The good Catholic loves to read every

thing concerning the true, holy church, to 
which it ie his nappy lot to belong. Un
like tbe lukewarm, indifferent Catholic, he

Sun*

me is

poA little further on

JSSSSSSSSSS-s:Tiobiwlth th# pal.e or battle, white life1.
Fllee'wUh the flltllrg (tare; the frensled

Peuraüirïhe laurel more than for the breast 
Where Love eoft-nestllng waits. Mot now,
Wlth^.verûh breath we err, I shall find 

net

•pend, tome lelinie moments every 
day in reading tbe round, profitable, In- 
■tractiva matters touching Catholicity 
which appear In-hi» Catholic newapeper.

Self sympathy ia destructive of advance
ment in Chriitian perfection. Although 
generally found amid lean It ia a dry rot 
In children, the bitch if uied betimes, la 
helpful; in adults, It takes constant care 
on the part of parents and teachers to 
suppress the growth of this poisonous 
weed. It Is e fungus that it sure to grow, 
and bring misery upon all who hag it to 
their bosoms.

There is no more excellent meant of 
attaining Christian perfection than by 
imitating the example of those with 
whom we share a common humanity. 
What others do, we can do if only we 
are obedient to our inspirations. The 
philosophy of this thought find» flower in 
every great eueoeea. In the following 
■tory told of a saintly youth, the gravest 
signor will find profitable food lor 
thought. In the lesson the devoutest 
Catholic will find a mirror for valuable 
introspection : St. Aloysius Gousaga, 
aa he was about to assist at an instruc
tion which he had desired very much to 
hear, was summoned to a visitor whom 
they represented aa importunate, and 
advised him to avoid. “No,” he replied, 
“I was going to the sermon to learn how 
to conquer myseli; here I have an oppor
tunity of immediately practicing that 
virtue.”

A featured the next league meeting will 
be the reading of the names of persons who 
have joined tbe league since it was pro
claimed. The Vet includes the names of 
many Eugllshmen and Scotchmen,

Mr. Mealy addressed a league meeting 
at Cork to day. He said that the people 
would wipe their boots with government 
proclamations, Irishmen, with the 
support of tbe English democracy, 
flouted and despised the government. 
Coercion would entail suffering on the 
people, but would prove a blessing in 
disguise.

THE COLLEGE OF OTTAWA.

A little further on. 
A little further on

The College of Ottawa, in order to 
attain the fail standard of tbe develop
ment at which it aims and to secure to 
ita numerous students all the advantages 
of an education at once Christian and 
practical, has just thoroughly reorganized 
its governing body. At the head of the 
College Faculty is placed a special council 
composed of the Rev. Father C. Augier, 
Provincial of the Oblate Fathers in Can
ada and President of the College, assisted 
by the following professors and officers of 
theUolverslty: Rev. Father J. M. Fayard, 
Superior; Rev. Father J. J. Filliatre, 
Director of the College; Rev. Father A. 
Lingerie. Director of the Seminary; 
Rev. Father J. B. Billend, Prefect of 
Studies; Rev. Fr, Pail lier, Director of 
Parochial Affairs; and Rev. Fr. Gendreau, 
Procurator. The College 1» divided into 
three departments; The Department of 
Studiee, under the immediate supervision 
of the Rev. Father J. B. Ballaod, assisted 
by Rev. Fathers A. Nolan andD. Quillet. 
The Depertment of Parochial affaire ie 
under the direction of the Rev. Father 
A. Paillier, assisted by Rev. Fathers M. 
Froc and A. Dentonvllle. The Bursar's 
Office ie under the direction of Rev. 
Father A. Gendreau, atsieted by Rev. 
Father! T. Ferron and Brault.

The directors of these several depart- 
definite 

decisions
superior and to hla ordinary 

council, which is composed as follows. 
Rev. Father J. M. Fayard president, and 
Rev, Fathers J. J. Fillatre and A. 
Langevin assistants.

This new administration is now bmy In 
organizing and perfecting the details of 
every branch of the College government 
and University curriculum, so as to assure 
he most satisfactory i esulta.

the ...
Ofsloty’e torch, end so a vanished draac 
Love's paluoe hath bean turned, then—nil 

d-nresaed,
Despairing, alefc atheart-we 
Onr weary fact, ao lonely then 
Tnla shadow-haunted world.
Wwp not to see the grave which watts Its
And *?tl1ng round onr feet the cool, sweet

am

may not stay 
doth worn 

We.ro un is not addressed to the
Hally Mass.

We spent the fading word farewell and say : 
Not on this slde-alaa !—I shall find rest 

A lltt la forth»
—Bobckt Bnans Wrnsosr, In Century Mag

asine.

Bishop Vaughn.
We read in the life of St. John the 

Almoner, of two men in trade who had 
been brought up at the same school, and 
had both much the same advantages. 
One of them married, and had many 
children and nephews to provide for, 
but was so successful in everything that 
he not only provided lor their current 
wants, but also invested a good sum of 
money every year for his children. Tbe 
other was always in difficulties, lie waa 
scarcely ever able to meet his liabilities, 
and in all respects tho world was against 
him.

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Church Progress.
Catholic parents are guilty of the most 

culpable negligence in not practicing 
home and family devotions and thus 
teaching their children practice! relig
ion. The beautiful custom of family 
prayers practiced in Catholic countries, 
should be introduced by parents who 
value the priceless gifts of religion. 
Children are very prone to neglect their 
morning and night prayers and will 
neglect them, nnleaa parents watch and 
see that they are not forgotten. The 
beat way, then, is tor the parents to 
congregate their whole family in one 
room and together with them aay morn 
ing and night prayers in common. The 
family that practices this pious custom 
will draw down upon themaelvea many 
graces and God will reward them not 
only in tbe life to come but will aid 
their prosperity in this life. The reck, 
lestnetaof children ia frequently attrib
utable te parente who neglected to pro
perly instruct their children bow and 
when to pray.

One day, meeting the prosperous com
panion of his youth, he asked him how 
it was that he waa blessed in all he 
undertook, whereas he himself had never 
succeeded in earning a decent mainten
ance. “I will call to morrow morning 
and show you the secret of my success,” 
was the reply.

He called early in the morning and 
asked the poor man to accompany him 
to church. The poor man was aston
ished ; tbe prosperous tradesman called 
again the next morning with a similar 
invitation, and the next. ’’Well,” said 
the poor man, “if ail 1 have to do to get 
out of my present miserable state, is to 
go to Mass, you need not call, for 1 know 
the way io the church ”

“Precisely bo,” said the prosperous 
tradesman, “I never goto business with
out first going to Mass. I try to act up 
strictly lo the injunction oi the gospel— 
‘ Seek ye first the Kingdom of Gad and 
His justice, and all these things will be 
added unto you ” (Matt, vi., iiil ) The 
poor man followed the advice he re 
ceived, and God began speedily to bless 
him, giving him an ease and prosperity 
even in this life such as he had never 
enjoyed before.

Boston Pilot.
Tax feeling of Ireland toward Coercion 

has been fully voiced by the patriotic and 
poetic Lord Mayor of Dublin, T. D. Sulli
van, editor of the Nation, in these lines :—
Antrim with hatred profound is rejecting It, 
Monaghan spurn It as eometbtng u, clean; 
Clare nae no notion ul ever respecting It, 
Hllgo condemns It as odious and mean.
Galway declares 'tlsn’t worth a bad penny, 
Roscommon saintes It with hiss and with
•Tie laughed at by Cork, 'tie despised by Kll-
'rie elated'and atoned by Armagh and

mente submit, before taking 
action, ail their measures and 
to the

TIMELY INFORMATION.

POINTS CONCERNING EXCOMMUNICATION, 
CONSCIENCE, AND GALILEO.

From New York Bun.
I beg leave to correct acme mistakes 

published in the daily press and else
where by certain writers regarding ex- 
communication, conscience, and Galileo.

I. Zitelli, an official of the Propaganda,
in a work on canon law, published in 
Rome in 1886, teaches : 1. That the
punishment of minor excommunication, 
of certain suspensions, and of partial in 
terdicts can be inflicted for merely venial 
offences, and that mere disobedience 
to the command of a lawful superior may 
sometimes be of itself a grave offence, 
justifying major excommunication.
2. While it ia true that the minor ex 
communication formerly incurred by law 
ou account of culpable communication 
with a person excommunicated by name 
has been abolished, it is not true that 
the proper superiors have lost tbe right 
to inflict minor excommunication aa a 
censure; nor is it true that it has ceased 
to be a sin to hold unnecessary commun
ication with a person excommunicated 
by name. 'S. A priest or other cleric 
who admits to divine offices those who 
are excommunicated by the Pope incurs 
excommunication reserved to the Pope.
4. An appeal from a sentence inflicting 
suspension or excommunication does 
not suspend its effects. Tbe censure 
binds until set aside by a higher court.
5. Even if one be suspended or excom
municated unjustly, be is still bound to 
obey the censure in order to avoid giving 
eceuda! and by the very nature of the 
virtue oi obedience itself. This ia the 
actual teaching and practice of Rome.

II. “Oonacience” in Catholic theology, 
to be a safe guide in morale, must be 
regulated by law. Law ia the external 
rule of moral». It ia true that a man ia 
bound to follow an invincible erroneous 
oonacience, but when he knowa tbe law 
he cannot plead an invincibly erroneous 
conscience aa an excuse for violating the 
law. When he know» the law or the 
precept and refuses to follow it, hi» con
science is vinoibly erroneous, and there
fore not a guide in moral. The recogni
tion of an external and infallible guide 
which the «objective consciencand judg
ment are bound to follow, constitutes 
the radical difference between the Oath 
olio and the Pro tea tant rule of faith and 
morals. To claim a right of conscience 
against the legitimate precept of the 
Pope, ia to stand on a Protestant plat 
form and to run the risk of confounding 
conscience with ignorance, prejudice, 
pride, or sensuality. The Mormons 
justify polygamy by this kind of “eon- 
science,” and in the second century 
Montana* and Priscilla excused their 
disobedieoe to Rome by this same kind 
of “eonaoienee.” Catholio conscience ia 
conscience enlightened by faith, guided 
by the authority of the church, and 
obedient to it See any text book of 
Catholio “moral theology;” Lehmkuhl, 
for instance, on “Conscience” ami 
“Lawi.”

III. “Galileo” waa never excommuni
cated by anyone. His system was never 
condemned by the Pope, nor by the 
Congregation of the Inquisition. It ia 
true that the Congregation of the Index 
condemned acme works written by the 
partisans of the Oopernician system, 
but the condemnation fell on the abuie 
of the Holy Scriptures by these writers 
more then on the Copemleian system 
itoell See an exhaustive article on title

Cavan lets fly at It, Louth takes a shy at it, 
Meath and Westmeath In the sport take a 

share;
King’s County Jeers at It, Queen's County 

sneers at It.
Great Is the mauling It gets from Kildare.
Down nn'd Fermanagh go In with n stick at
Derry has given It n dip In her bogs;
Tip takes a run and a big swinging kick at
Angry 'Mayo get» It torn-by the dogs.

Leitrim keep cutting and

Buffalo Union.
How tbe Grand Old Man is daily emit 

ieg to the duet the haughty demigods of 
aristocracy 1 Think of the Duke oi 
Westminster driving round from house to 
home in hit cscutcheoned carriage, and 
amid nil the pomp and power of great 
wealth, to beg votes for bis son—end then 
to see that son driven from the field bv an 
Ignoble that Ichabod, the glory hath 
departed !

“Borne times on* need be no more 
courteous than Luther or Jesus.”—JV. Y. 
Independent. We Indignantly protest 
against this blasphemous association. It 
is an insult to every Christian sentiment 
thus to eouple the ribald hero of the 
“Table Talk” and the Divine Teacher of 
the Eight Beatitudes.

Ave Marla.
An article which appeared In a recent 

Issue of the London Guardian gives us a 
good Ides of the impression made on the 
mind of a Protestant tourist by tbe pres
ent condition of Catholicity in Holland. 
The traveller, having 
associate Protestantism and the Nether- 
lande very strongly together, was sur
prised at the activity of the Church 
and the strong position she holds in 
the country, where a visitor fresh 
from reading Motley would expect to 
find nothing bat eigne of the Reforms 
tion. The large number of priests and 
religious that the tourist saw on the streets 
showed him that a considerable portioii of 
the lababitaots still hold to tbe ante-Re
formation faith, or hare given up the cold 
and cheerless Calvinism that Ie the form 
of Protestantism which holds sway ia Hol
land. Anything more chilling than the 
Protestant churches and the manner of 
worship in them, says the writer, 
can hardly be imagined. Protestant con
gregations are few la numbers, and the 
demeanor during the service utterly list
less; while tbe Catholio churches on Sun
days and festivals "ua literally crammed 
with devout congregations.” Catholicism 
ia evidently not merely the religl 
small minority, but shares with the State 
Evangelical Church the eheraeter of being 
the prevailing religion of the country.”

FROM ESSEX CENTRE.

ONE CHANCE MORE,LAYING CORNER STONE OF THE NEW CHURCH.
Rev. J. O'Cotinor, P. P., Maidstone, 

assisted by an euergetic committee of 
laymen, ia engaged in building a church 
in Essex Centre. This is a very fljurieh- 
ing village, situated on the Michigan 
Central Railroad, and occupying a cen
tral position in a 
agricultural district. The church to be 
constructed will be built of brick, with 
clone facings, end will «apply n went long 

by the faithful of that village and 
vicinity.

Hie Lordship the Bishop of London 
performed the ceremony of laying the 
corner-stone and bletslng the foundations 
on Sunday last He waa attended by 
Very Rev. Dean Wagner, of Windier, 
Rev. Denis O’Connor, Superior of Ateurnp 
tion College end the rev. pastor. The band 
of the village kindly volunteered ita ter- 
vices for the occasion, and accompanied 
His Lordship and party from the station 
to the ground». About two thou
sand passons were present, three- 
fourths of whom were non Catholics. 
His Lordship preached for over 
an hour, on the purposes of a Catholic 
Church and the bmtfite its presence was 
calculated to confer upon the community. 
A good collection was taken up on the 
occasion. We wish the rev. pastor and 
the Catholics of Essex Centre success in 
their laudable undertaking.

United Ireland.
Tho Irish landlords must have sucked 

their thumb» in despair over the North- 
wich declaration of the poll. It Is con
clusive, England, on cool reflection, is 
unsaying last year’s verdict. Mr. Glad
stone will come back. Home Rule will 
have to be stomached. All this, no doubt, 
looks a very black calamity to men 
already brooding dejectedly over the 
sentences of rnln just distributed at their 
doors by their friend Lord Salisbury. If 
there wae n man of statesmanlike instinct 
among them (and a great oligarchy ought 
to have that much to show for all their 
emturiee of wealth end power) he 
would, on the contrary, discern in 
the situstlon created by the North wich 
election one more—failing miracles, the 
last—chance of extricating his class from 
the most disreputable mesa of insolvency 
and ignomy in which a dethroned aristo
cracy ever committed suicide. All ie lost 
with the landlords—very, very nearly, 
but net quite. Nobody levai them, and 
nobody dread» them—their Tory friends 
in the Cabinet even leas than their 
tenants of the neighbouring League 
branch. Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Par
nell do not stand in the smallest 
need of their alliance—Home Rule 
will work itself out with juet as little 
reference to their resolutions in back- 
drawing rooms as Lord Salisbury 
revised their judicial rente. But they 
aa yet poaasu (they won’t possess long) 
one advantage tor which tbe Irish people 
would be willing to pay valuable consid
eration. They cannot possibly atop 
Home Rule. They oan moat powerfully 
facilitate and hasten it Their mumb 
lings about Coercion and the Land Bill 
do not matter a jack-straw to anyone ; 
but the
In a aerie# of resolutions confessing the 
inovitablfneaa of Home Rule, and sett
ing forth suggestions with the view of 
honestly making the beet of it, would 
make the Irish landlords at one stroke 
what they have long ceased to be—a 
power in the Empira If m place of beat
ing out their life against the ban of the 
Land Bill and the Plan of Campaign and 
taunting each other In the Express with 
their imbecility, they were to appoint a 
Committee to eonfer with Mr. Gladstone 
aid Mr. Parnell at anew Round Tablettak
ing Lord Salisbury In, If they are especi
ally charitable), we ahonld have a Home 
Rule Hones of Common! elected within a 
week and au Irish Parliament opening it* 
doors on New Year’s Day. This despatch 
of business would be worth paying a price 
for. The landlord» and their elese, no 
doubt, have moat to lose by the prolonga
tion of the present Intolerable state of 
tension and uncertainty in the eountry. 
But the people alao suffer most grievously 
from the harrying» of the sheriff, the 
scarcity of money, and the paralysis of 
Industrial energy. They long most wist
fully for the «a of peaceful and workful

Longford and 
backlog l

'Tie Hour In a dust-hole by fierce Donegal;
Carlow would never grow weary of whack

ing It,
Bach Is tae usage It gets from them all.
Joyous acclaim to them, honor and fame to 

them.
Long may they flourish, the brave thirty- 

two;
spirit flrtng them, one thought Inspir
ing them.

Standing united, undaunted, and true.

most fertile

T, M. Healy, M. P.
felt

A London correspondent of the New 
York Timte speaks thua ol T, M Healy, 
M P. :

Of all the fierce, bitter, ooldly • (erooious 
assailants who have lifted their voices in 
St. Stephen’s against British rule these 
last dozen yeara, Healy ia the one whose 
knout lash tongue has raised the biggest 
and reddest welte. To see him in his 
place, just below the gangway, a landing 
with pale-set face bodly uplifted against 
the tiers oi seated Tories opposite; to 
hear the terrific tongue-lashing which he 
alone oan lay upon them—the acorn, 
invective, biting sarcasm, burring wrath 
—ia to have an experience not to be 
matched in any other Parliament House 
of Europe. In the use of jeering satire, 
which, amid laughter, cute to the bone, 
he has no rival save Sir William Har
court, and no equal in him. When we 
bear in mind that this man—who was, as 
a poor village boy, earning his own living 
at the age of thirteen—ia six yeara 
younger than Lord Randolph Ohurohill, 
and yet command» the ear of the House 
aa readily as that eon of a duke, it must 
be admitted that hie qualities and hie 
position are alike phenomenal.

One

WHICH IS 1HE TRUE CHURCH $

London, Ont, Ang. 21.
Sunday moining, half past nine. What 

a mysterious power there appear* to me 
to be In the Catholic Church as I sit on 
the door step. Mjr landlord and hie wife 
are snoring in bed, and also the other 
boarders. Many other houses are closed 
up. Apparently the inmates are te bed 
snoring too. But there are a few tidily 
dressed, well washed men, women and 
children wending their way to mass. 
What a contrast ! The conviction that 
comes to me as I sit on thie door step is as 
follows; Some people outside of the 
influence of the Oatbolle Ohnteh go to 
some place to ring, and to make a sort of 
exhibit of their worldly possessions. But 
where one goes, ten stay 
aion never trouble* the etay away el 
They will read com* trashy book or news 
paper sometime during Sunday. Their 
conversation is of that animal-flavored 
materialism which even to me (not owe* 
rtfined) is very often very distressing. 
To the point, via ; What government, 
epirltnaUy or worldly, oan stand firm and 

against the hellish devices of wiekad 
that are continually scheming to 

destroy every institution on this fair 
planet of oun, that aima to elevate the 
human rate to that progressive state that 
God has given him the power to attain. 
We are not left, and it la against human 
reason to aay, or think, that man was Uft 
after the death of Christ, to follow his 
footstep! by picking up stray manu
scripts written from time to time 
by his Apostles. No. God knew 
the nature ol man far better than 
man could even know himself. He 
created, or rather gathered all the 
learned and beat men together to hold 
•acred hie memory, hit commands and 
promisee. Well that constitutes a 
Church, and that Chureh muet have 
discipline, must be a power, a fortress, 
proof against all the nonsensical whims 
of the human brain.

been accustomed to

FROM ANT1G0NISH, N, 8.away. Roll-

We notice with much pleasure that Mr. 
Alexander Thompson, eon of William 
Thompson, Esq., of Clovarville P. O, 
Antigonlsh Co., has graduated at the Col
lege of the Propaganda, Rome, obtaining 
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy, ant 
Mr. Denial Ohlaholm, alao e native of this 
county, hi* rewived the degrw of Bache
lor. We wngratnlate thaw young gentle 
men on having received their well merited 
reward, e reward that spesiks of untiring 
Industry in the pursuit of their studies, 
end gives promise of a future career both 
brilliant and awful. Their eucewe adds 
very materially to the list of young men 
wnt to that grwt seat of learning from 
the diocese of Aotigonlih, and who have 
obtained the highest honors. We wish 
Messrs. Thompson and Chisholm still 
further success in their étudias, and many 
years of usefulness in their shown wiling.

WEDDING BELLS.

true
men At Orillia, on the 15th Aug., In the 

church of the Angela Guardian, the marri
age of Mr. Daniel McCarthy to Miss Marla 
Louise Maloney wss solemnized by the 
Rev. Father Campbell. They left for 
their new home, Toronto, amidst the beat 
wishes of many friends. The bride was 
highly esteemed by all who had the pleas
ure of her acquaintance, owing to her 
amiable, chwrful and lady-like manners. 
We extend to the eouple our beet wishes 
for a long and happy Ufe.

amoun t of energy expended
on of a

Oatbolle Review.
The Rev. Dr. R, 8. MaeArthur, of the 

Calvary Baptist ohnteh told hie congrega
tion on Sunday last that “Martyrdom in 
the early history of -the Chureh became a 
fashion. Many men end women, who 
were‘not distinguish! d for their holiness, 
died that their names might be enroll* 
among those who had given themwlvei up 
for the faith.” The Rev. Dr. R. S. Mae- 
Arthbfcln making so astounding a state- 

it, vigorously writes himself down a 
Ns-distilled ass. If that comprises all 

he knqWl of the history of the early 
Churoh old the early martyrs, the less he 
•peaks ofl'euch subjects the better for his 
own reputation. I am told, and I read in some maga- tion to tbe London Collegiate Institute,
ft Tbe Primrose League, which wae line that the world ie progrewing in a Twelve tried the examination end we find 
founded fa the more active and fervent spiritual point of view, but if my obier- | on looking over the llzt of zaeweaful can- 

spirits in memory of the late Lora ration» are near correct the Devil’s j dldataa that eleven of this number have 
BeaconifieM end wu named alter the lav* harvest will be tho moat numerous when peawd most honorably. This ia indeed 
otite flowed that statesman, hw played the harvest arrive*. Veritae odium pent, well worthy of onr consideration, and re- 
end contiagse to play a fa no means in. A wide spread disease be disseminated fleets most creditably on the worthy

Catholic Colored Mission of Windsor, 
Ontario.HIGH STANDING OF 8EPABATR 

SCHOOLS.
Aa Dean Wagner, who has in hands the 

work of the Catholio Colored Mission of 
Windsor, wishes to begin the erection of a 
suitable school-house and churoh at the 
earlieet possible date, all persona who have 
received his appeal for help are kindly 
requested to fill their lists aa soon as con
venient, and send the proceed», together 
with the benefaotors’liets, to the reverend 
gentleman. All moneys received will be 
Immediately acknowledged. Persona not 
receiving in due time each acknowledg
ment, will be pleased to notify Dean 
Wagner by postal card. 451-tf

men
don

We feel highly pleased to give a report 
of the «access of the pnplle of out Catho
lic schools at tbe late entrance examine-
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
;. ” a ••

KPT 8, imp;

I toll yon. "I win hone no mote ofrzfa'X t 2e«X'^Sîïd■“*wrrtdwdrîZ^tteeem bnUt Into the ToOtietien flocks, the lendey Mom 

thteknow of the onto* well of the tower hoe been union, light end consolation, 
end shot In by eelooe Ittiog door akiU. To the Ohrietlen notion, the eotoen 
folly pointed on the outside to resemble Mem has been triumph, thanksgiving, 
the remainder of the fireplace, end on the sorrow, union of mind. In the presence 
Inside protected with a sheet of iron. I of our Bar lour Jesus Christ, kings here 
pushed the door further open and first put on their crowns at Moss, Per ha- 
entered. The aperture was built round monte hare begun their sessions with It; 
the hearth and was perhaps four foot in justice baa opened her courts by assisting 
height. Stepping cautiously inside my et it, untoereitiee hare begun their labors 
toot struck against a yielding «balance by solemnly attending it The Mass bae 
which gare forth a hollow sound. Look- been the grand feature of a Christian 
log down I was horrified at seeing, lying marriage. And the Solemn Mass of 
almost like a shapeless heap of bones, a Requiem has sanctified mourning and 
human skeleton I With an exclamation taught the bereaeed how to be resigned,

while he has brought the beat ot all com
fort to the departed souls.

rsa I dirisfi tfuL s:
°ôftheI settable,eongratnlMedmysslf that I had 

not felt the pain of meeting her again so 
keenly as I expected 1 should do, sod* re
tired to rest

It”thrown «tietiy tmee 
sought smasemsntsn
her homo. She became 
handsome young son of one of tlw sounto 
magistrates, between whs* end Sir John 
It unfortunately happened a deadly fond 
had long existed. The etoy goes
they were dandeetintiy married, and that OHAPrXR II.
Ch!meetb3erP,eweia drlrenTforth with How long I had been asleep I could not 
***** jte nïTat the old man tall, but I suddenly found mymlf wide 

JtLMh the awake,withaUmy faeulttoeon the alert, 
eartPhed opened cm swallowed no. A «.though in eaget sxpecution of 
hueandenrwas raised, but without re- thing about to happen. Not a sound was 
...it it nL«BlMdth»t after mr trend- to be heard. A faint glimmer from the 
«MherlidÏÏihmband badbaan driven direction of the hearth showed that the 
“Xtw Sir Jdkn Imd retired to bis fire, though but smouldeitiR, was not 

which urns no one had sot quite extinct I wu meditating whether 
Um Udue“îS» my grand I should get up and stir the ember, into 

"-v“-___■— cf°r. wo party, a blase when my attention was attracted

srüu^iïss.'iï.s:;
osofisfvia, i îS.trsrr-îsur J5

.s .h. -tore was greeted and arms were buried. I could not help _ wi^ltoSS^and oonnsto as to the thinking how ehrunken and feeble the 
Proud vildisns, brave Mononlana, and the ( tlttltrMw. mao appeared to be. I most oonfeu to aWlUi0,LM.D?“.l*^in*Jr noble, from the “til Ue^xpremio^üf hTjîî^t eold title» when X fii.t caoght sight of
W oîrSeme- . th^iMctre would not ■elect that partieu- that emacUted figure. But it eoon pawed
Bone'S herwe never tlvall’d. children of n î~ nuh7\o makoitetif knowmWe and I fait no nereona apprehension, nor 
H.lmrr,«.«""lrt-e. vahu-whr eontont j^itod m thTthU^f ntidnight wars did th. lda. that I wa. g.zin.

witfimaenar thiasa ? . Mbertn» in a new mom. We ware a spaetral form ant» my mind. I
Why. igor Iiortonstiea Of latent, eeorned, oaeenng eomoeor to tax the it might be one of the servante come to
And thfmanhood of the Station swayed at JJaommodation oi^tite rambling fetch something, and I bad risen on my

-■ËÏÏE3E™-. . . . . . .
-r~r r!a

SïTftÈîfiSi^Æi.SS
iht’nrMe of the house, and nlaving fitfully the neketa that I could not discern them, do much more even than he had wt hlc 
Inon the featurw ^f*a wUeneddocklng I had once seen a mummy unrolled from mind upon, and forever deetroy any hope 
T «ntl«^ drwLd In koM-breechm the bandages in which it had been I might yet possess of winning Mary for 
end â wig who looked acowUngly forth enwrapped namly three thousand years, my bride by giving her to another. Mil
ium . time-Maekened canvas suspended Bat the face upon which I now looked erable fool that I wai ; I had thought 
OV.TÜ mmUUhtit Against* the wall wa. more death like than that It bald m,«It cured of my pamion, where» I imd 
”** . .Ida the bed stood a massive old me » in a spell,and »to my imagination never before fully realized its strength,
chart, black With aae like the remaind» the teeth, from which the akin wu tightly If I fastened that rt ceu up again and kept 
of tit’s furniture, Strongly damped with drawn back, seemed to shape the mouth my own counsel as to what I had man, 

and eaimdoua enough to remind one Into a horrible grin, a cold perepiratlon thus sa a probability that in time to 
» JJL lto— Sfthe mistletoe boughs. I broke out over me, and I triad to «bout, come, whan h» lover failed, u no doubt 

hLfbenoiJh of ourlosltv to taiae the Ud. Then the figure turned and began with he would, in fulfilling the condition 
Thl cbeet*waa emoty. It wu fitted with alow tottering gait to move towards the Imposed by Sir Reuben, I might be able 
Bheavv.lookingoldfaibloned-loek.bntbad fire place, holding its burthen » though to move her heart at laut to Aat pity 
•wlden^lv not been in use for many years, fearful It should be matched away ; and which is so near akin to love. But If I 

A high-backed old-fashioned arm chair, the apell W» broken. disclosed this hidden wealth all obstacles
coallr furnished wltii cushions, itood in- Surely I had Been that figure, those to her union with my rival would be at 
vftlngty ne» the blazing fire. I could features, beforal Yet where! Suddenly a once removed, and by my hand. Could 

,.2uttoe silentInfluence of that ebair. last expiring flicker from the haarti flashed Ido it 1

■SMrt'T.aarSBh: ;^iss,sü!,ïp,sf« J.scri*“Æ
Four years prevloueto the period of eyes rested upon the canvas I rerogmzed only brought miiery to me! Just then 

ttorI t at college with Jack, the that my visitant, whoever he was,wcs the over the valley cime the sound of the 
otL ,07 of Sir Reuben dexter. We bo'th original of the scowling Individual there belle of the village church, chiming a peal, 
finished colleee life together, and, having portrayed. When I again looked in the There wm but four of them, and they 
no Dressing claims upon my time or at- direction the figure had taken it lad van- seemed to be tolling outwith their melu- 
tention I acceoted Jack’s invitation to ished; there wm nothing to be seen but a dious tongues: "Quod will to men! Good
Horiey Grange? There I met Msry Dex- glimmer, fainter even than before, from will to men!" The «Pell of ^e
ter whom to eee wm with me to love with the emberi on the hearth. tion was broken. I closed the window
all’the Inteneitv of which first love te I I wm beginning to breathe mo* freely with the determination that I would not, 
cBnable ThereVnonmd that I should and to hop! that my experience bti ondel, even though it were sure to secure myowu 
d.PeduDonthe deîtil. of thît feverish when I saw a wAte shadow gradually happlnneM, eomm.no. that day with an 
BDr oh ^Before I left Horley Grange to I emerge from the right-hand side of the act of treachery to the family to which
fulfill mvown^puticufarmuaion in life I capacious hearth. With a slow, gliding belonged the girl I loved.
W .vô^ mv Duîiom and it had been movement it approsched until I could When I reached the breakfast-room I 
“declined witli Khanka” I eould not trace the outlines of that awful form. The found nearly the whole company aeseni- 
bl^Mav, though a tim. I wm hand, were now empty and hanging list bled . I wm instant^ greeted w.th in-
almost -Ud with grief and disappoint- lessly dosrn. By a violent effort I turned qnines as to how 1 had alapt—-had 1 teen
ment She had offered me no encourage- my bead eo as not to catch sight of that tne ghost; had I Sir John for a ued-fellow.

and W .ecelved mv ayowal I fearsome lace; I felt If I did I should My agitated look, led to the assumption 
believes with «lncerwt pity and womanly go mad. Yet I could not close my eyes, that my experience had not been entirely
ïndlrnln But h» heart was given to but felt that I must watch the figure’s free from a disturbing element. It had

m vacant plaças in the halls by I another, though eieamstancea into which movements. It reached the chest, plunged transpired that, S™11* ?Î^àmber’whîch 
’.tide! h j: j .5,., h-d nrevented the en- ! Into its depths and again reached up a had been allotted the Oik Cbambat, which,N^rh‘mber:6U-h,0n:d | ^.dm.ont0L"mbgh^ open one. . | W, the wSght of^.hich seemed to make

interest taken in my welfare.
I had sufficient perversity in my dispo

sition not to satisfy anybody’s curiosity 
until aft» breakfast. I then took Jack 
on one side, told him what I had seen, and 
accompanied him and Sir Reuben to the 
recess where lay the hidden treasure. The 
look of gratitude with which Mary re
warded me when she heard itat the 
mbar’a hoard wu more than sufficient to 
free the whole of the aetata amply repaid 
me for what I still regarded m the sacri
fice I had made. During the day we 
heard that Mary’s lover ni spending the 
holiday» »thU father’s house and as the 
only rewazd I had stipulated for wm the 
unconditioBâl consent of Sit Reuben to his 
daughter’s marriage with the man of her 
choice, a meeaage was sent which speedily 
brought him tn the grsuge, end before 
the day had ended the wedding day wm 
fixed, and I, of all men, had promised to 
be “best man.”

I think they are happy ; I hope they 
always will be. Otherwise I think I should 
curm the night on which I made the ac
quaintance of the miser’s ghost.

h* ownA Call Free the CUtofar. “Yss, sir,” spoke tka eompoeer; will 
be through wick »y work in a few mom- 
•ntte*’

“Pieua don’t diaturb my husband,” 
mid the wife, “for he la composing.”

“Whatl” cried the olfiewt “L the park 
officer, muet not disturb hlml You sey he 
is eompSlng! I ay he is daubing, and will 
allow It no long*. Stop, I tell you, end 
this moment”

‘■Tuba msrum ipargmi soaum” mug the 
composer, without paying the tiightest 
attention to the offioer. This aroused the 
letter’s indignation, and he began excit
edly to abnas the composer, end demanded 
to know who it wu that dared to disre
gard hia oidern”

•‘Whet ii your nemel” he asked, in a 
atom voice.

MOZiBT'fi REQUIEM. “l am Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart,”
— spoke the invalid.

On an uncommonly sultry September “Whet! ere you the Mo sut who com-
ÎÎK^dTu1^^:,1: P°W Mpïïsdffi^mpomr, ‘-lem that

!tiit,*vr«n^«?d .^“^‘“int^Tnptod m“° 'l
SdthSïh vS^^W the young ^^StiMozutl ” fairly eeveemei the 

oounle attracted much attention, and ware offic», “prey forgive me for my rudanese. 
ZCT^bj“h.r»Melial Why did you not teU me beforel Than I 
Stiutittionf ^fith saddened faem many should not have been so rude. Mozart.

tonan’l, Pr“WiM my kma,” Muw.rwi the

renmrks of pity for the feeble young man. great Mozart, I fo?l7? Jou’i>'}tt™X’
"He cannot "set much longer f This and Requiem is m yet unfiuUhed, “41 hav- 
.imll.. expressions of compassion were no more room on this bench. What dull 
freanantiv uttered. The subject ot this I dot’’ . .. . ,
commiseration wm appMautly about The officer hutily ran to the out end î£ïtÆ ,mrs o“ uTa ATh. imnüd of the p»k and pickiog up a newly 
upon the um of hia wife, they occasionally painted bench with a «.at deal of labor

c.ttsœrsrm’îartS
with, look of deepest sympathy the “Sbtii I «nd th. bench« to yonr 

•if. would cut her to her husbsnd’e house ssid the officar respectfully#

hints, aid in a voie, of the deepest affec- again com. to thm. garden, jnd hop. to 
tion would my : meet you onoe more. Pray toll me your
com?halMmrt,S’?,iU "°“ “‘Appert fa m, name,” mid the officer, 

Slowly the strange pair neared the door “and I shall await your coming with plea-

4Tiwasï3î#TSïïS! “5 V
• If no one is sitting in your favorite mod you word, and trust you wfll come 

place, I shall be happy, dear husband,” to hear it.
said the wife. “Do you remember where “Beet assured, dear Mozart, God per- 
I received the first and only whipping muting, I will surely be there, said the
fr”°Wb?ppiDg !” exclaimed the invalid ° Two months had passed, and G appert 
“Whipping ! from me ?” having wandered daily *Mozstt, was

“Yes; but you do not cate to recollect m often disappointed. Pshaw he said,
«, or, more likely, have quite forgotten “I have been duped. It wm not Mozsrt 
the circumstances? Ah ! well, my Mander I after all; undoubtedly aome notoriety

XforPlh.dUO’?Bu’; 'tenth alto, month passed- Th. loaves 

I will narrate the affair. We had been began to fall. Winter came, and ‘deep 
married about three weeks, when, on a snow covered the favorite walks of the 
beautiful afternoon, we were promenading perk exoept the one from Geppert s build- 
in these lovely gardens, and I told you rug ‘j* , %*““,'5. of'meatino

's ,trü“î^cs stsS’iSï- .wæ
“Ob 1 yes, yes,” he replied, laughing ; I the 3d of December—Geppert WM titling 

“and our good Emperor U. happened again on hi. wat.hing post, waiimg »me- 
to DSMthat way, and, thinking we wereiu what hooeleMly for the compos, when 
mramt, rebuked us. Ha ! ha I that was he beheld a prieet, drwed in citizen’s 
A ! l. »» attire, working hia way through the deep
* Both laughed heartily at ihe recalling of enow, and directing his steps to where 
this little episode of happier days. They Geppert wu sitting, 
had now reached aahady nook in the park, “My dear friend,” «aid the priest, when 

rude wooden bench, upon hedrew near, “will you b. kind enough to 
which they seated themselves, the wife direct me to the house of the park officer,
husband remained qutot WThe 7r^r.n“ ““Thlt^my name,” mid ffie official 

of the cedar, seemed to revive the spirite the same time lemovmg his hat and bow-
°^£\Tth?\£e °“ "“I amth, Abba.Stodler,”mid th.oth.r^
dellehh “and my dear friend Mozut requested

“It is lovely here,” mid the wile. “Now, me to Inform you of hia Ulnem, and 
rest yourself well, dear Mander, for you desire, that, according to four promue 
know we can remain here u long as you you will come to eee him, and hear his 
with ” Requiem.’ ”

“Yes, dear Stanzsrl; and now toll me a - “Acmpt my rincermt thanto, reverend 
story, for you know i love to hear your father, and teli Mozvt that I 
sweet musical voice.” Mm and he» h% «youmy, fast oompori-

Hls wife nodded smilingly, and began tion the Requwm. ,,.
to relate a narrative, of which she knew The following day, M3 ocloek p. m, 
her husband nev« tired-“Oioderell^“ Geppert appeared Mth. Wsdeofthe 
She had spoken but a very few moments I dying Moaart, and with ltw in nts <eyes 
when she noticed that her husband had I «aid : Here I am ; hay» I not kept my 
fallen Into a peaceful slumber, and not to word F .. „
disturb him she ceased speaking, and I *Yes you have, replied Mozart, pray 
remained buay with her needle. About I be seated. Ihe Requiem will be sung 
half an hour had pused when he awoke, in a few moments.

“Well, my deer Mender, you have bad The door leading to ike dying com 
a good sleep,” mid hie wife, merrily. poser's room wm opened softly, and the

“Yes,” he replied, “and I have had such Abba Stodler, composer Suemmaier-the 
a beautiful dream. Oh! I have heard such young friend and pupil of Mozart—the 
heavenly music. What I have heretofore violinist Hofer, Mozsrt’s brother-in-law,

“ •“1 ss.t.’a’iKiSi'
-r»,. sca.fs.pris.'sss:

your dream. directed, Shack sang aoprauo, Hofar,tonor,
“Something sad,” wm his answer. "Yes, I Ger, blW| ud Mozart—yea, the dying 

Ineffably sad. I dreamed I wm in my [ Mc sert—sang alto. Geppert and Constan-
grave, and surrounding me was a chorus tinl__Mosul's wife—were the audienoe
of angels, tinging, ‘Sequitm cstimom done to thi. th, fint performance of the immor- 
sit, Domine’ Ah I It was ao lovely; it had I composer’s last composition, 
more effect than all the church music 11 The Kt ha eeroetua hunt eie and the 
ever wrote. And thm the trumpet. 1 Oh, D^ hœwKe iVdW fintih-L when Gap- 
the beautiful Tufas minimi Only the Overeome by emotion, oould not
angels in heaven eould produce such I ^hhold his toon, and in haste left the 
mutio. It wm heavenly!” He ut I Ioom, Abbe Stadlw dropped the baton ; 
motionless, thinking of hie wond»ful 1 ^ tmlan*1" of the siogers ceased, and all 
dream, only hie fipgare moving m though knelt in pray». The dying Mozart wm 
fingering the keyboard of hia piano. | fMt pf-tng sway to the land where 

"But, Wolfgang,” mid hfa wife, "your I sorrows ate unknown. He died on the 
1 n fabut the effect of yonr ev» worry I afternoon of Deoembe 6 th, and wu 
ing your mind about the new ‘Requiem.’ ” I buried In the cemetory of Bt, Marx. A 

“Fray be quiet/’ be replied, motioning heavy enow storm set in, end the mourn- 
wlth his hands. He continued, halt speak- ere did not stay until the grave was 
ing and partly thinking aloud, “Yes, I covered, exoept one, who, with touful 
have It At lût I have received the long nr, prayed “Requiem iriernam dona eù, 
anxiously thought of 'Requiem, ’” Wltn Domine.” Thm be laid a newly-made 
a nervous hand he hutily searched hia I crown of roses on the composer’s grave, 
pockets for pencil and paprn: but, alu ! and sadly departed, weeping. It wat the 
he could find neither. He mw in the park officer, Geppert 
roadside a piece of red chalk, which, in the
vicinity of Vienna, is bountiful. He I Danger,
eagerly secured it, and kneeling on the There are some who pay but little or any 
ground began to draw.tave. ou the bench ^SSSS^ASSSL %StliSMSÜA 
upon which ho had been resting, and in I nature should have assistance. The lungs 
like meaner produced notes, to that in a are threatened. Assist them with Tamarao 
short time tl» bench wu literally covered Kllxlr' " . m-iv
with red characters. Hie wife sat «taring * “'f’ .. , hn
at h« husband amazed. She did not ‘ * f!eLitr?‘T d,U V n 
notice the approach of the park officer, Borton, of Desert, P. Q., that Burdoc 
who had dyly eome upon them, md in a;-Blood Bitters cured 
boisterous tone a-ked what this “lunatic”! oompUmt, from "hioh .he h.d been a 
wu doing. “Ha !” he said, “at lut I have ohromo auflerer. Her diatreasing, p»m- 
caught the on. that is in the habit orf [ulaymptoma won gave wav, and l oan 
mutilating the benches, and I will forth- Mehly recommend the medicine Wall 
with report to the Mayor. Stop this non- Buffering *• «he did.

bt “MOieiMB,"

ernebUMOn tbe bill where »owiton<; orambllng ■plrlSyn^^ytiBbar. w^n 

■rlnf oîîmîl'îATÎÏrtyrm Hatton, tbm 
Boll XMSvWJfi O- from

Come thuee echoes, as we listen, eager 
hMAthlau—oM it be,

yrstiors'a sun shall Shine o'» Brla from 
the centre to the me T

I took e hasty atop beekwatd end atruek 
against s yielding metallic subeUnoe. 
Looking about me by the aid of the lamp 
I found myself standing on n heap ot 
guinea», while around the walls were 
arranged a number of bege, which, by 
their appearance, also contained money.

This, thm, wm the mystery I The 
retched man. eft* driving forth hfa 

.a. had sought 
his money bags, end had occu

pied himself la earning hia treasure from 
the chest to what ne doubtless thought 
was a safat hiding-place. Not abla to 
resist the pieu are of gloating ovw hia 
rich as, worm than worthless to him, he 
had emptied some of the bags upon the 
floor and wu doubtless contemplating the 
glittering heap with fond delight, and 
bathing hia hands in lto golden splendor, 
when the door by soma means «rung 
to, the spring look fastened it, and the 
mis» wm immured in a living tomb from 
which all hia riches were powerless to save

epolM nliht a ,olden dawning Brin’» eun-
OrlmSo-rWei and cloud-attended It shall
Wlllle^handa’siaS* raise thebannsr, loyal 

ta (METUn bMt high ib# whllffi,
am u flings lto mornlofl splendor o’er the old
Prointhe’weT#" wash'd pillar'd Causeway to
Prom oiAmy VrolS* frontier to the Halle 

we hope t« see. .
Ones again the home of Erin,
Wharf t^Hattontfehoaen shleflalne ones 

again shall rule their own I

wretched man, aft» 
daughter from h« bornas 
solace in '

again

me.”upon a- 
thought

him.put threethy galaxy of glory for the
The ahrlMof SeSlavotlon they embalmed 

to blood and team I .
Ho Ignoble bondage fettered prince or pens-
Brinr’ronae^hee^mm thy alnmber. rend
Henr'thef *l«lnVtonïïî*of Ornllan ringing
Whennfew faîiî'hinirtodcmvene «oldtheir
Henr^feloqneMeTinifvall’d ever yet by

homes tunaua, 
Plendleg for hia hnpleea 

falsi deed wm done I
country, ere the

Glorious Grattan I matehleae Cnrren I noble 
Boreal of mmeworld-wide, 

Hero-hearted, grand u’Connell,
monarch, Ireland’s pride!

And the long bright line of patriots, exiles
Bheinhelr sons, to*meek iubmleelon howto 

alien rule end lnwet
Hm tbe glory-roll been ended, has the Celtle
Or deb‘eedSDy Touch of England’s ten tlmu 

cursed and blood stained gold?
Need we tell the men of Erin, there shall 

never record be,
try winning freedom, when she 

bending knee ?

crownlese

Of a conn 
sues on

But with bold and upright bearing with the 
noblenemof men,

Claim the right that Heaven has given— 
why not have your own again ?

Why uot raise ihe ancient banner i 
lying la tbe dust,

England auowe by past experience, how 
yield, when yield she must !

Drops unite to form the ocean, myriad mil
lions meet as one,

Like h shield of dazzling splendor they re
flect the noon day sun,

Mighty in their bond of union, ohalnleee, 
boundless In their eway,

Emblem of the blended powers of the Home 
Rule League to-day.

Now that Erin’s sons are banded In a union 
Arm aud true,

There Is uaught their potent valor will not
Let tile toc*1 n not, be^ouuded, eee the Chief-

Love^f0 Erin's0 ancient freedom be their 
shield of hallow’d light.

Dauntless in their high endeavor to reclaim 
their valued prise.

Independence of the Nation, severance of 
her galling ties I

wealth no longer lavished in the 
cities not her own.

Erin’s children no more scat 
grouped around her olden th

Erin’s
tiered but 
rone.

where was •Irish ru'e for Irish people, truthful laws byru'e ror men 
which to bide

Irish Peers _______

hr, SMS m? -b m g
“f th. .mi ! I It— fci. JI____....... .ff.ir. cm. to h« | the lid of the chut WM closed, and a sigh,

____ _____ ____ _ ____mort- I uey race» for no lui time. Alter it nau
In thè”fveinstheehotb!oou flowing, to their I gaged, though not to a serious extent. I disappeared I lay for some minutes in a 

eyes the flashing light I I tsr0 succeeding baronets had clsued I halt-numbed condition, though my (soul-

rr-Msxs ter

And in the face of the earth and heaven {ree handed with money -, so that the smith’s hammer. Suddenly 1 beard ■
holds to what Is Just and true— _ . | ______ _____ __ .u... «1. than L>an I click, aa thou ah the door had been softly

Danger makes the
That-?

DMonTtype oi^purest patriot t Healy ! racy I pendent of the land estates.
“•"SSKSfa"to""'* W‘ter “°‘ to7itiga®“s^f‘und4,S«t*no*t ou^ I Bounding Uka a deeM^-n iob. -c.ped

DC men oauy vu, ,v* „ ,Tau,blo capital, but that the figure m It turned toward the chim-
And a ho«t of prond^Mllaalana boldly elalm-1 |<jme th# eTe0 b«,n m0It- | nay recess for the last time. After it had

!

Not a sound broke the
stillness but the ticking of my watch, as

BkEk z:; I srs rysrai æj-æs,1;»*;

an the crouching foe, I anticipated. The failure of a speculation shut, then a sound as of something soft
he home thrust may more surely . h[ h he v.nA eDBBeed had even com beating impetuously upon a hard metalic proud Oppression s reign lay low. |1 ^ ,eDew 10me o[ the lubilltlee, | substance, then n moaning which wu

The quenchless lire rt gratitude dwells at j H1| hop# WM now to eecure a wealthy I horrible in its intbuaity or «gouy, tiun a
At Uu>°.?l*hte?t‘klndnuB shown her, ready husUnd for hi. daughter, that the estate, fall. Then absolute.tillnes..
At Into fl.me. to stsrt— * might be head and the famüy be once I sank back upon the bed, in which I

Rend'nDgejn«tiee to her people u It did to I younger bob of a neighboring squire, with I eould oolleot my thought! sufficiently to 

vlays of yore, , I „o nroeoects bevond a limited income, | enable mo to recall the evente of that8noh£inttobr1|,ehl—1 "g Blr lteuL^on discovering th. direction terrible night. Then .emombiWMto

since her «loriou» Home Rule leaders to I ;n which his daughter’s eyes were cut, al I came, and with it the recollection ofair
one bond of strength unite, onee vetoed the whole thing, and declared Reuben’s atory of the ghoat which

-Loretto convent, Fermoy- bu she should not have to their haunted the grange Had I then aimply
--------------- ------------ union until h» lov» could prêtent him- been drumming? Waa it all but aphan

THE MYSTERY IN WHITE. | ‘h. to mny out ».

CHAPTER I I oth» muni*th*mproperty became fr»d before » Or had I .tumbled upon the
CHAPTki . omw mbrene^ Msry, Uka a eensible mystery which had ao long ««kronded

We were a marry party at Horley * * ,izln- th*t both irtis young, and the sudden disappearance oi Sir John
Grange that night Over the walnuts 1 ? ^ tbe hope that time might work Dexter. I looked aorou at the oaken 
and the wine joku bad been cracked and . .* «œpled the peal- oloeet The Ud wai okwely abut, noth-
blood curdling storim told of the pranks 8-,h gooi -rJ^°bj> WM pogtiMe, I ing in the room appeared to hove been 
of ghostly vuL-ts from «h. ^rlt worid. K,™aCi Jtved. I spang^Tof bed and hutily

A stillness which had aettlad upon us # .waited him. put on my dressing gown and alippora
after an especially harrowing atory of thu ."he time I proposed to Maty, I and made my way to that cavernous
kind was broken by our host remarking : ’ ; , m0re impeeunioua eondition fire-plnoe. Nothing but thenahea of the

“Now I’ll be bound none of you lm- ^e*”00i. fortun£to rival But two fire wa. to be wn upon the hearth, 
•nine Hoiley Gring. hu a ghost of its by the death of an undo, while to nil appearance the right hand
ow?,« , i 1 had come into powawlon of an ample renew was closed with aohd atone, black-

A fire of exclsmatlon enaued, succeeded . * wae now In a position to ened with amoke and age.
by a general and eager request for the ^ m? suit with Mary with at least Beginning to feel the effect of the chill
story of the Horley Grange ghoat. Our eertelnt/ that in a financial point of morning air, I determined to postpone
host cleared hie throat, took a dp of hu . meet w[tb her father’s further investigation until I had com-
favorite old port, gave a de preoatory wave j j,cw who was aware of and pleted my toilet, for I wu bent upon
of tbe hand, as though to apologize for *PP‘V ' mplthiZed with my dlmppolnt- fathoming this mystery, if myatory there 
any «hoitcomings, and commenced . „ menti had each year pressed me to renew wae, were it powible.

“Towude the close of the fast century, J] ,. , ,v (jr,nB. Bat I had not Having put myself into my elothw I set •aid he, “Sir John Dexter who was my S?h«to rmumed Tuffil^t commaSd o^« light to admail heading lanfp I canted ln
great-grandfather, wu the head of the ™n”f‘ , t0 lccept, Thl, year he my valise and returned to the hearth,
family of which I am the present un than U,n,uy prasaing, and, The most minute search failed to dfaolose
worthy representative. According to re- j d(d Qot wl|h t0 offend an old friend any lemblunce of a door, or toihow there
port, be wm an ««eedmgly «“«“‘He eontinued refumle, I had agreed to wm anything beyond the appuentiy solid
man. His wife had died in giving birth by «anttouto^reto^ naa .gr ^ BtJwhi<ffi I wu g.ziog.^Tthen pused
to a daughter, the only child. Whether , ?T * . r tv , I my hand carefully over every inch of the
thi. loss souredhis di.porit.onor not lam I had thought Ms^.whomlthatmn aJf|u PreientlÇ i fan a slight protuber- 
unable to sayi but he is reputed to have Ing had seen fo- the fint time for four ud on pre„iBg ,ht, I wm not a
ever after malntolnad the itrlotut reserve ^eat.,Jooked mor. b«antU«l Uan ev». ^ ^ P flnd t6e illd „d to

wr.üfiMaaÆMra

THE HOLY BACRliCE,

Loudon Tablet.
The discourse of Bishop Hedley in hia 

new work “Our Divine Saviour and 
Other Discourses,” are clear and vigor
ous in relation to the Sacrifice of the 
Holy Mu*. Above all, he bring! prom
inently into view that awistance at Mata, 
“hearing Mam,” is not » mere act o 
piety, like assistance at Vespers or Bene
diction. The fakhfbl should know that 
they are sharers in the mighty work 
done on the altar. Metros ec reslrwm sac- 
nfiesum, “My sacrifice and yours,” the 
prieet calls it when he turns to the peo- 
pie at the Orate Jrotres.

And that mighty work is twofold: the 
payment of the world’s debt to the 
Most High, and the obtaining of God'a 
grace for the world. And each of these 
two parte ie subdivided, and thus we are 
taught that the Mass is a sacrifice of wor
ship and of thanksgiving, Of propitiation 
and of impétration. Magnificent as is 
the Angelic worship, it is but finite in 
value, and sinks into insignificenoe be
fore the Mass where “the King of kings 
is worshipped even to the utmost limits 
of that infinity to which limits are 
unknown."

Aud no one can tell—no angel’s pen 
could write all that the Mass has been 
during Christian centuries to the succes
sive generation of Christian people. 
To the priest the Mass has been 
the daily bread of grace, of strength and 
of consolation. To the people it hu 
been religion, worship, devotion, the 
lifting up of the heart, the elevation of

dream

•apt s, iwr.

Exiled Reflections. oars
tofi;
endby job* 1. M'QIUKISS.
purs

He summer In Ireland I The streamlets are 
Adovn’tlf* brown mountains to him the 
The *TT*"iintollltg end shsmrceks are 
Thiewb Siam*» lhaleove: tbe wlflespread- 
Tha lambkin» are bleating, and avnj sreen 

Is blewed with Ihe mnsle that charmingly 
In rtuTlrs that glide ’ncatta the thorn and 
By bMkiwhifre wltlf violet» true Irish love

Tha thrush leaves the thorn and lie notes

a-gBsSSsss.*
Tbs promïî» o"nprodnce the landlord shall 
While"»- steal» from heaven to place Its 
Tha arénés*tba“to me ate all seasons the
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Eur
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ad vi
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e glad praise, 
lovingly wing- an

pui
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•Tla summer In Ireland I And now-three 
The îwmorîm of ehlldhood me backward 

From*'on" I» eee bare to where friends are 

Where nature !ts wealthy and humankind 

WtsnUÎr grasp of the hand speaks the ,ti «..■«nïteïs'ver ohangtrghnt sp

OUI
ere
It
of i

to

lttl

Backward again to the bannie of young

BU
ch
ca
ici

SbniS?Hk‘0.£ü£*tlDU.«n hour o, ou, ta;
th

To spots “that we knew In onr own lovely 

To ISnevegaln that we live where are glane- 
The but. that, are stolen from Heaven's

in
Al
wl
lii

Isa maglcala'rl with tllnslons most tranc- Pj
Whose^besntlte grow dearer when longer p 

from home. It
G

RELIGION AND MEDICINE. al
B

Ave Maria.
The following ia a portion of a lecture U 

delivered by Professor Junibert Gour-1 L 
beyre at the opening of the course of w 
the Faculty of Medicine at Clermont, | 
France. It has been honored by being : 31 
called “un icandal universitaire" by the ] p 
infidel journal» ot France :

It ia very difficult for ue to realize all j u 
that Jeans Chuet and Hia Church have ii 
done for Medicine. Christ baa bestowed a 
upon ua the honor of a real priesthood, ; ii 
the glory of a divine fratei nity, the j o 
Cdtietian constitution of our profession ; c 
to the Church we owe the preservation , I 
of ancient science, the creation of hospi- j s 
tala and schools of medicine, and the 11 
moat conscious and efficacious pro tec- J 
tion. The whole history of Medicine ' t 
testifies to this ; but, in view of the short j t 
time at my disposal, X will refer only to ; 1 
the most notable facts. |

From its origin, Christianity created an ; 1 
element previously unknown—the army 1 
of charity; and from that time physicians < 
form an mtegral part of that army, ! ] 
which, beginning with the Apostles, has | ] 
gnna on developing during the course of j 
ages, and which continues to-day, with I 
all ita attributes and nil its soldiers more ' 
vigorous and more resolute than ever, j 
From the first days of the Church there 
appeared in Rome men and women who ! 
devoted themselves to the service of the ' 
poor and the sick. Christian physicians, ' 
in company with the Lawrences, the i 
Agathas, the Cecilias, the Fabioiae, ' 
employed all the resources of their art 
for charitable ends. Many emongst them 
•bed their blood for their faith. Some : 
day this brilliant history will be placed > 
before us in a clearer light by means of

et

u

t

the monuments which we possess—viz, : 
“The Acte of the Martyrs,” the Diflicot, : 
and the recent discoveries made in the j 
Catacombs,

With the victories of Christianity and ! 
ita occupation of the throne of the ; 
Ctesars there dawned a glorious era for 
Medicine, and Christian charity shone 
forth in all ita splendor in the ranks ot 
that tender-hearted and unselfish pro
fession. Charity in those days was a 
publie function directed by the priests 
and bishops, who became true fathers of 
the poor. No one was excluded from 
this ministry; virgins and widow» devoted 
themselves with great entbusimm to the 
care of the poor and the sick. Every
where arose asylums of charity, and 
beautifhl names, such as Orfhantropkia, 
Xenodoehm and A’wocomia, were then first 
coined.

But it was not long before the Roman 
Empire fell beneath the blows of the 
barbarism; the 
her protecting band over crumbling 
society. The Popes and prelate# little 
by little checked the invasion, and finally 
brought the fierce conquerors under the 
yoke of Christ Meanwhile the monks 
tilled the earth, gathered the wandering 
peoples into settlement» around their 
monasteries, and preserved, in manu- 
scripts that are still objects of our admir
ation, the treasure» of wiadom and 
science bequeathed by antiquity. Thf 
was the monastic epoch of Medicine 
eclenee had taken reluge in the cloisters, 
and nearly all physician» were monks or 
priest* ; in the convent gardens medi- 
cinal plants were cultivated ; within 
their walla treatises were written deeorip 
live of the qualities of these planta, ai 
we aee from the Bortvhu of Walapic 
Strabo end tbe works of Maoer end thi 
Abbam St, Hildegard. This monaatn 
Medicine, continued down to thi 
fifteenth century, in which we find tin 
celebrated Treatise on Antimony of Bssi 
Felentin, a remarkable monument o 
chemistry end therapeutics.

During the Middle Ages the charitabl 
organization of the Church perform» 
miracles of charity. The hospices seal 
fared everywhere were directed b 
priests, served by consecrated virgins an 
by lay persons, male and female, wh 
dedicated themselves to thii ministry b 
religious vows. These hospices gradual! 
produced the greet orders of Hoepita 
fora. These new societies were emmet 
for the practice of every work of charit; 
from military service in the protection < 
pilgrims and tbe defence of the Hoi 
Places, to the utof Medicine, especial] 
the care of those afflicted with cartel 
contagious maladies, such aa leprosy an 
St. Anthony’s Fire. This waa the chive 
rio epoch of Medicine. The physioil 
was seen to put on the armor of ti

Church then extended
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TALLEYRAND ANI) AllXOLU.A LEGEND OF THE ASSUMPTION-oe-eUe, over hi. profoe.toofo dr.», end leu. not to depart from the dootrinr. of tien, we must enter into the kingdom ol
2LdS^.tth2'î£Ti5n!$c£iLteif,5îî taeve^fojlo’uring the tuldby ou, SaviourTad arrieed in their

uurerotenoe ofMedicine mede little brUliant history of Medicine during the behalf : Ye .hall lament and weep, but

ttJLXt&SsssJXS: ”
^IWieilîduëiuwi'lîiitowsursUd to h^“û”b‘â l.p> wtbe'büf>r "*«ûl£nei-6M

«œsS EESEEBEB
was taught, together with theology and paiion. we .ing anyihmge set After the chant
law. From tbeee magnificent institutions Two hundred year, ago one of the began the torment». . .
of the Papacy our .oience date. it. chief, of our school wrote from the "They mapended me by my arm», with
advenes and dereionment. It ie to the centre of Protestant tier man y : “It is bark rope», from two posts raised in the
luocessors of St. Peter, then, that we neoesaary that the doctor should be a centre ut the cabin I thought they

_ , ,k. ,hnrn and Ita notea owe the first direct impulse given to our Christian: Utdicut sii Chnstunw. w.-re gomg t0 burn me, for aucun the
W >h M IU studio.,—etudie. which obtained for us Gentlemen, I leave you to reflect on posture u.ualiy given to those who are
Tn ebîïïi»»« geitl» to swell the glad praise, „ ,ntntnce into the hospital, for the these words-the utterance of the cele condemned to the stake, fo convince
The ekyiaih-lu midair ao lovingly wing- uurtJ01e of adding to our knowledge by brated Frederick Hofmann. me that it l bad .uttered so far wt.h some

BsSMso-asssKu
.as*..»»- aoRL»«»«-™.

While “ace steals from heaven to place IU .. j, 10merhing e’till more beautiful', From the Pilgrim ot Our Lady of Martyre, new tcrnnnt. I groaned, for gladly will 
The erenra'tbat'to me are all seasons the end that is charity. We can not all be Mid August for several years back had 1 glory »“ >“7 infirmities, that the power
TU. K.-.S tne ^ ^ b£ we C1D cooperate wen great crowds of pilgrims coming to of Christ may d well in me ; and the ex-

in Ireland! And now—three ourselves to the service of our fellow- celebrate Oar Lady’s Assumption at her cess ot my sufferings made me imp o'e
m ireianu i * creeture, in their sickness and distress, shrine in the old Mission of the Martyrs my tormentor, to loosen the cord, a

It ia science and charity tbathave made at Auriesville, New York. little. But God justly permitted that
of Medicine a real priesthood. It is a strange sight for our New the more 1 entreated the closer and

Amongst all peoples, from their origin World. The long trains draw up with an tighter the bonds were drawn. After I
to their decay, have been found and are exultant whistle at the little railway had .offered for 1 I0"1" [ ^our
still to be found three classes that are station near the Mohawk River, and the they cut the rope. Had they not done
specially looked up to—priests, physio, pilgrims form in long procession to march so I should have died,iam^and soldier», P The Reason of this up the bill to the holy chapel. Whole »I thank Thee, 0 my Mtatta 
supremacy ii that these three social parishes are there, divided into their having taught me by this little trial how 
classes are the bases on which all politi various pious societies. Bright badge, much Thou must have sutlered on the 
cal society is founded. Frequently Med are on their breasts, and their banners cross when Thy most holy body was so 
ictne and priesthood are united in the float as gayl, in the air a. when the long hanging on the cross not 'bycord a,
same person. In Egypt, in olden times, French army, which had fought againat but by nails cruelly driven into Tby feet
the priest exercised the healing art, and the grand Turk, marched in here two and hands. . . ...
in Greece it waa practised in the temples, hundred years ago and more. I he band There is a fanal lesson bound up with
After the fall of the Roman Empire, plays stirring marches, and at intervals the flowers of a golden-rod m thu holy
when Christianity waa already wellestab. sweet young voicea intone the Litany of place. Those first pilgrims were told
lished, most of the physicians were the Blessed Virgin. A. they mount the “»ey were to be burned alive,

own dome, . nrieato »nd several of the Popes were hill, far and wide below them the river «Although there is something horrible
U a art with Illusions met Irene- Alberto. M.gnu? was a valley spread, out clothed -‘to green tow’ Rfe
Whoi. bs.ntit. grow dearer when longer physician, as were also Roger Bacon and aftermath or yellow harvests. And ?°d‘lfef

from home. Raymond Lully. Among the French, beside the gentle river and along the free from sin, alleviated all its misery. I
Guillaume de Beaufet, a physician, was roads and feneee shines atarhke the addressed my companions for the last 

RELIGION ASH MEDICINE. also a canon of theCburcb,and afterwards flowering goldenrod. It blooms on where time... '!eJ™rL *
---------  Bj of Parie. Qui de» Ch.uliBOi the ,cythe „d sickle have done tbeir work, united n the bosom of God to reign

▲v. Marla. celebrated surgeon, waa chaplain of Pope beckon ng the new life from the sharp eternally.
The following ia a portion of a lecture I Ulement VI. In the early day» of the ruin of mower and reaper, 

delivered by Professor Junibert Gour-1 University of Paris all the prolessor* This waa always a scene of beauty ; for 
torrent the opening of the course of were priests. these are natural meadow, along the
the Faculty of Medicine at Clermont, At first sight it may be a matter of banks of the winding stream. But one 
France, It has been honored by being surprise that for centuries Medicine was ptber Assumption Day, when Christians 
called "un scandal universitaire” by the practiced by the clergy ; but the reaeon first came hither m pilgrimage, there was 
infidel journals oi France : ie plain, and ia to be found in the close not peace but cruel rum *“d

It ia very difficult for us to realize all union existing between the two minister- their pilgrimage looked forward to suffer- 
that Jesus Chiist and HU Church have , ie.. If at present the physician is not ing and death though new We was to 
done for Medicine. Christ has bestowed 1 a priest in the full extent of the word, be spring from it like goldenrod amid the 
upon us the honor of a real priesthood, ; is so at least fo some measure. The office aftermath and stubble, 
the glory of a divine frateinity, the ] of physician, like that of priest, v of Beiow there, by the ri‘verbalnk,, in the 
Christian constitution of our profession ;1 divine institution. Creavit earn Alfiesimva year 1642, at three o clock in lk«« 
to the Church we owe the preservation j He is the minister of God, a. Galen says, noon of the 14th of Alignai, » ««wM 
of ancient science, the créai ion of hospi- I since he bestows health upon the sick m procession came under the burning sun. 
tals and schools of medicine, and the I the name of the Dispenser of all health. It had been announced fro“ » dl,la°®® 
most conscious and efficacious protec- As the priest gives the Sscraments, the by the blowing oflarge conch shells, and 
lion. The whole history of Medicine ‘ physician gives medicines ; the foimer the natives of the place, 
testifies to this : but, in view of the short j being for the healing of the soul, as the erous then than now, flocked down the 
time at my disposal. I will refer only to latter fo, that of the body. foil to receive their pruonere, for such
the most notable facts. j When Christ founded the Apoetleship, these pilgrims were. The lndims were

From its origin, Christianity created an! He aent HU dUciples to extend the all armed with sticks or iron rods and 
element previously unknown—the army kingdom of God, and to heal the sick ; the venerable priest who led this B‘™nge 
of charity; and from that time physicians during these eighteen centuries the pilgrimage says in bis account ot that

SfrtjagjgAjSja j fcr.-'-.yîs,- garais -5SS??.’—
anüaon developfog during Iheoourse of j When science points out and condemns eomuch rejoining in heaven would prove 
axes, and which continues to-day, with I the excesses and vices of human actions, unto us a day of suffering, and I was, 
alt its attributes and all ita soldiers more 1 what doea it do but extend the kingdom therefore, thankful to my Saviour Jesus; 
vigorous and more resolute than ever. ! ol God by fostering morality, which must for the joys of heaven are purchased only 
From the first days of the Church there I be ol benefit to tbose that observe* its by partaking of His suHerroge. 
appeared in Rome men and women who ! dictates, and to their successors ? Med- Tma was the first blessing given by Our 
devoted Ihemselves to the service of the ! icine ie, then, a real epostolate, a genuine Lady of Martyre from this holy pUce 
poor and the sick. Christian pbysicUns, ! priesthood. the New World, where she was one d y
in company with the Lawrences, the 1 Medical science is often consulted by to be honored.
Agatha,, the Cecilias, the Fabioias, ' all classes of authorities—by theologians, The sufferings and martyrdom of that 
employed all the resources of their art magistrates, legislators, etc.,—because it time have often been told. The golden- 
for charitable ends. Many amongst them can shed the light of truth on a multi- rod bloomed along the river bank and 
shed their blood for their faith. Some ! tude of questions, thus verifying another beside the wavmgcorofieldsofthe Amen- 
day tbie brUliant history will be placed professional prophecy : «The science of cans of that day, even as it does now,
before ns in a clearer light by mean, of the physician will be admired by the And it should gather up for us the other AÜDIENCe.

ITBSitîS^i^ïWT?' «s star- —- - : isc1 snMStis s 2 J——With the vietories of ChristUnity and ! added : -It is necessary that the physic- fog the young brave, and “hat they wi5 listen to a few word’s
it. occupation of the throne of the | ian performi hie dutyjust as well asithe them how they'shouldgive.a hearty we, ‘^.‘^Vember (jnet to see what sort 
Cœiars there dawned a glorious era for patient, as the attendants, and aa those eomf H “ of a speaker he is) and then leave this
Medicine, and Cbriatian charity shone that aurround the patient."This illustre- what this meanti lo TutkShtoth for the outside for. They
forth fo all it. splendor fo the rank, ot on. doctor knew that the concurrence of “On beholdingthesejirehmfoarie^ so * ' t fira, thele ia a laugh at
that tender-hearted and unselfish pro- all waa necessary in wailing on the eick forcibly remmding u. of the Paseion we ‘“|en m îewy « cranln Qf ^
fession. Charity in those day. was a -a duty so painful, so repugnant, and recalled the word, of^St. Augustine. volee,4ka, then, thunder
public function directed by the pnesU sometunee so dangeroua. To Christianity Whoso shrinks from the num o applause. Those who had turned their
£td bishops, who became true fattier, of wm reserved the realization of this «o^rg^^6»^ f«ea toward, the door slowly and pafo-
the poor. No one waa excluded from ideal, which was effected by the creation amoog the children. We therefore j»e _ . Wel tound saain, re-
this mimetiyivirgine and widows devoted j of hospitals, in which her admirable offer^ ourselves with our whole at eolved to brave the melting proceee for 
themselveswith great entbusimm to the . army of chanty waa to serve constantly, the fatherly »re off3fod “ “other hour If need be. The orator went
care of the poor and the sick. Every-1 But it ie not enough to create asylum, '“moisted ^ H's prod plea.ure and to ^ emelM to ,mltheteeni both Unionist 
where arose aaylnms of charity, and , to which the sick may betake them- H,i* 1‘>-Tliintl|d '?, fo tb ,ud Tory, and the audience went on
heeutifbl names, such as OrpkantrojtMo, j selves: it u necessary that those that of these tribes. . .. enthueiasticallv tramping over their
.Xenodochta and Kotoamia, were then lire! wait upon the sick should nave the gift, ~si tho procesaitm s.arted on its ay, ° ■ attended many a Scotch
opined. of self abnegation requisite to perform the holy man fell beneath the shower of eorpak inave atrenaeu ^ 'a!entull.

But it was not long before the Roman their duty. The priest, the Sister of blows rained down on him and his ©our g t hK ti n t two-and a half per
Empire fell beneath the blows of the Charity, the doctor, and the hospital panions. He figured to himself that this h!?ne htebmen—an d I never mind
barbariam; the Church then extended are the product of Christianity. The was none ‘ban the narrow path o ^ enthusiasm before. Your
her protecting hand over crumbling hospital, the centre of all human miser-1 heaven. There was no chapel ot uur „ « , » mm»h oiven to show- 
society. The Popes and prelate# tittle 1 ies, is at the same time the dwelling- Lady here at that time; but near where av g rule h© listen* quietly
by little checked the invasion, and finally place of seienoe and unselfishness. It is it now stands the platform of torture was “g £5’anulauie sparingly^ But
brought the fie,ce conquerors' under tire îbe great book fo whioh the phyaici.n put up. Not then « now could the and ^Vh.noncs hswJcmftdout of 
voke of Christ. Meanwhile the monks studies maladies, where he learns to cure I Sacrifice of the Mass be ottered under n’Onnnor sat downtiUed the earth, gathered the wrodering them by P«^efo experience,.and the blue heavenj^^but heb,d'“™^hU audience to an Irish
peonies into settlements around their where the greet help that charity affords ing eaonfioe of Christiane filled withthe F®, . the bnI^ 0ne could
monasteries, and preierved, in manu- science is moat strikingly manifested, spirit of reparation for tin and of the loye slP°S5,£Uî track at the favorable
eoriptathat'arefoilfobjects of our admir- The htopitfo i.foro the battlefield where of the Sacred Heart. Aju AJgooqum ^.T,L only lire a .“»P
atMn the treasures of wisdom and glory is gamed by encountering great Cbriatian captive waa forced to out off n,.Vi,«ard md with it I
eoien’oe bequeathed by antiquity. This danger, as in the ease of oontagious mal- the left thumb oi the prieat by an Indian t n,. ln ôrator " said a
wee the monaatie epoch of Medicine ; ediee. Every year there are many eaeee sorcerer, who aaid with the true spirit of TJ®, h t *but f daresay
~n^h.d token roTge inti,, doiaten, of dfe^Mes^n.rroted in hoapiL. b, hu mater: ‘‘I hatefomthemo.V- got.” *53
end nearly .11 physiefon. were monk, or oheritoble perron, and phy.,e$«. «*1 tjiemanofQod Utterednot aslgh. § °7t,'”c«ne the sweet brogue ln
nrieete • In the convent gardens medi- eue in the diaeharge of their duty. «I picked up the amputated member, nl, ,^th- DOO,.«t wan we have."cinal plante were eultiwted ; within Cnn webe eurprieed at the feet that say. he.and Ipre«nUdThee, liv- ™b* ^ ^ x lcouldn.t heip for-
thuivwalla treatise, were written desorip- the majority of phyiiouma have always ing and true God, fo remembrenoe ot the ÎW. Tthroe pl«> ro 'L 1 "hioh** “>e last seven ve«s givi-gMm fo, It

we aee from the Boriulut of Wdapid 
Strabo and the works of Maoer and the 
Abbess St Hildegard. This monaatie 
Medieine, continued down to the 
fifteenth century, in which we find the 
celebrated Treatise on Antimony of Basil 
Faientto, a remarkable monument oi 
obemiatry and therapeutiee.

During the Middle Ages the .heritable 
organization of the Church performed 
miracles of charity. The hoepices scat
tered everywhere were directed by 
priests, served by consecrated virgins and 
by lay perrons, male and female, who 
dedicated themselves to thii ministry by 
religious vows. These hospices gradually 
produced the greet orders of Hoapital- 
fers. These new societies were eminent 
for the practice of every work of charity, 
from military service to the protection « 
pilgrims and the defence of the Holy 
Placei, to the art of Medicine, eapeeially 
the cere of those afflicted with certain 
contagious maladies, such as leprosy end 
Bt, Anthony’s Fire. This wee the ohivfo. 
rio epoch of Medicine. The physician 
was seen to pet on the armor oi the

Exiled Bvfleetlens.
There was a dsy when Talleyrand arrived 

in Havre, hot foot from Paris. It was In 
the darkest hour of the French Revolution. 
Pureued by the bloodhounds of the Reign 
of Terror, stripped of every veatige of 
property or power, Talleyravd secured a 
pvessge to America in a ship about to sail, 
lie was gotug a beggar and a wanderer to

Ava Marla.
Night wore upon her brow her crown of 

stars, end tbs muon slept in her bed of 
clouds. S’lei is re'gutd unbrokm, ms 
where the pr at cedar «lowly waved thiir 
branches In the ginllu bre z.e that whis
pered from one to another. Now and 
then, too, a biid would take a sudden
ll'ght, or tar awny the nightingale poured a strange laud, to earn his bread by dally 
forth a song whose melody resemble that labor, 
of the angels of heaveu. Meanwhile Par
adise resounded with songs of joy and 
triumph, hi cause the Bride awaited from 
eternity end Her heavenly Spoose were to 
celebrate the divine espousals with glad
ness unspeakable.

Mary had breathed her last sigh ln a then replied : 
supreme ecstscy ; her soul had broken its “There is a gentleman up stairs, either 
bonds with one last ejaculation of love.
She was now to aicend to highest heaven,
Behold where She sleeps in the rocky
sepulchre, which the holy women hail He pointed the way and Tnlloyrand— 
sprinkled with myrrh end aloes ere they who ln his life was Bi.-hop, Prince, and 
laid Htr to rest in her snowy lobes—her Prime Minister—ascended the stairs. A 
beautiful eyes closed to earth, Her loug miserable suppliant, lie stood before the 
hair unbound, enveloj ing her like a royal stranger's dour, knocked and entered, 
mantle. A heavy stone closed the entrance In the far corner of a dimly Vghted 
of the sepulchre, and the mysteries of room, sat a gentleman of some fifty years, 
death encompassed Her in tbeir shadow, hie arms folded, and his head bowed on his 
while the intense azure of the heavens breast. From a window directly opposite, 
shone like an Infinite ocean above the 1 a II iod of light poured over his forehead, 
place of Her repose. I Hie eyes looking from be-irnih the down-

The distant mountains were tingr d with | cist brows, gazed on Talleyrand’s face with 
llame, and the summit of Lihanus was a peculiar and searching expression. His 
empurpled with losy light. Dawn comes face was striking In its outline; the mouth 
rapidly tn these lauds of fire .Suddenly and chin indicative of Its Iron will. His 
from amidst the silvery twilight descended form, vigorous, even with the snows of 
a snowy cloud like a breath of vapor;and fifty winters, was clad ln dark, but rich 
while the Impalpable light dispersed the and distinguished 
shadows, myriad forme, white and dia- Talleyrand advanced—stated that he 
phanous, assembled under the arching waa a fugitive—and under the Impression 
firmament, surrounding the tomb, end by that the gentleman before him was an 
the motion of their wings rolled away the American, he solicited fats kind and feeling 
heavy stone which closed it. I offices.

The Virgin slowly awakened. Like the He ponred forth his story in eloquent 
daughter of Jelrus, She arose from Her French and broken Kogliah— 
couch, end moved towards the great atone “I am a wanderer—an exile. I am 
that lay at the mouth of the tomb. A» forced to lly to the New World, without a 
she returned to life, a smile came to Her friend or home. You are an American ! 
•till pallid lips, and Her lovely eyee were Give me, then, I beseech you, a letter of 
raised to heaven. She listened to the yours, so that I may be able to earn my 
sweet call of Her Beloved, Her beautiful bread. I am willing to toll to any manner 
countenance radiant with bapplnese. She —the scenes of Paris have filled me with 
knew then that nothing of Her was to such horror, that a life of labor would be 
remain on earth. The mother of the a paradise to a career of one of luxury in 
living God escaped the horrors of death. France, You will give me a letter to one 
Never could they touch One who had of your friends, A gentleman like you has 
borne to Her womb the Master of the doubtless many friends.” 
nniverae. Joy filled her heart, end Her The strange gentleman rose. With a 
soul dilated to a divine ecstacy, while the look that Talleyrand never forgot, he 
Cherubim, kneeling, offered homage to retreated towards the door of the next 
their Queen. ! chamber, his head still downcast, his eyes

And now the whole earth began to looking still from beneath his darkened 
awaken from Its slumber; the Virgin be- brow. Ho spoke as he retreated backward; 
held it bathed in the heavy dews whioh his voice was full of meaning- 
glittered in the first rays of the rising sun «I am the only man born ln the New 
representing to Her eyes and Her heart World who can raise his hand to God and 
the countlees tears of our poor suffering ssy—1 have not a friend—not one, to all 
humanity. She endeavored to gather America.”
these dewdropa to Her holy hands, but at Talleyrand never forgot the over- 
Her touch they were transformed into wbelmning sadness of that look which 
pearls. Of these pearls She formed a accompanied these words, 
oeautiful necklace, and the Rosary which “Who ate yon !" he cried, aa the strange 
she afterwards bestowed on one of Her man retreated towards the next room, 
chosen children. Adorned thus with Her ‘‘Yourneme.”
bridal ornament of,human tears, In a “My name"—with a (mile that had 
golden cloud chariot She floated slowly more of mockery than joy in its convul- 
upward to the empyrean. I sive expression—“my name is Benedict

Her brown, (lowing locks changed to I Arnold.” 
waves of light, Maty, as the is represented He was gone. Talleyrand sank in a 
by Her painter and her poet, Murillo— chair gasping the words—
Mary, followed by her cortege of Sera- “Arnold the traitor!" 
phlm and Cherubim, Power and Domina- Thus you see he wandered over tho 
lions,—Mary, the Queen of Angels, earth, another Cain, with a wanderer’s 
entered Into eternal beatitude. And when mark upon his brow. Even fo that 
at the threshold of Paradise God the secluded room at that inn of Havre, hie 
Father offered her the spousal ring in the crimes found him out, and forced him to 
name of the Holy Ghost, the Sanctifier, tell his name—that name the synonym of 
and the Son of Man placed upon Her infamy.
brow the crown of eternal royalty, Mary The last twenty years of his life were 
besought Her nuptial gift. Presenting to covered with a cloud, from whose dark ness 
the Most High the gathered tears, the but few gleams of light Hash out upon the 
pearls of Her necklace—Her sole memorial page of history.
of earth—She asked the gift of boundless The manner of hie death is not distinctly 
mercy, and from that moment She became known, but we cannot doubt that he died 
the all powerful Mistress of the treasures utterly friendless—that his cold brow was 
of divine compassion. It is She who con- I not moistened by one farewell tear—that 
solea, who sustains, who intercedes, who remoree pursued him to the grave, who
ever extends help to those who suffer, paring John Andre 1 in his eats, and that 
We invoke Mary, and at Her blessed name the memory of Ms course of glory gnawed 
the tempest sinks to rest, the teging storm like a canker at his heart, murmuring 
is appeased, and tranquility returns to our forever : “True to your country, what 
troubled hearts. And Maty Is become the might you have been, 0 Arnold, the tra- 
Sovereign of the world lu the name of Ror." 
grief and of poesy.

In her flight to heaven the Virgin 
dropped a portion of Her veil. Lighter 
than the air of the morning, It was borne 
along by the breeze, and, catching in the 
thorn» of earth, it was torn and raveled.
In the warm days of autumn we often 
see the shining threads of which it was 
wrought floating to the golden air. We 
cannot seize them, but aa they brush by 
ui, carrying to heaven our passing 
thought, young heait, oh ! breathe a 
irayer; weary exile, ask for deliverance.
You will cease to live for earth, you Will

BT JOB» J. M'QiaXISS.

«TI» summer in Ireland I The streamlets are 
Adown‘‘^t’«e brown mountains to Mas the 
The *T?«*unrolllrg snd ehamicek. are 

Ibicîeh arames that rover the widespread- 
The lam haine are bleating, and every ireen 

Is blwed with Ihe music that charmingly
In »»"•» ,bet *lie* ’n,eth the thorn lnd 
By biSâîwhJr» wltlf violet» true Irish love

“le there an Aiueric»n staying at your 
house V* he asked the landlord oi hie 
hotel#
ai d would like a letter to soma persou of 
ii lluence in the Now World.”

The landlord hesitated a,moment ftnd

‘ I am bound to cross the water,

from Ameiica or Britain, but whether an 
Aiuvrican or an Euglishmau. 1 can not 
tell.”

•Tie summer ^
Smorim of childhood me backward 

Item ioneilwese hereto where Wends are 
111 nsture"~le wealthy and humankind

The

Where

’SesSk".:;

Backward again to the bannie of young
îftd tHl‘Hk^£2u in eroh hou, o, ou, costume.

To spots “that we knew ln onr own lovely 

To l»nev again thut we live where era glane- 
The bifee thut. or# etolen from Heaven'»

1

CELT TO CELT.

THE SCOTCHMEN, WHO ARE CHARY OP 
PRAISE, ÏXTOLL AN IRISH HOME RULE 
MEMBER»

«Mon, he’s a tine epeaker. I wish we 
had some like him tae*represent us.” So 
said a hard headed Scotch elector to 
another as Mr. T. P. O’Connor eat down 
after making the speech of the evening 
at Glasgow the other night. “Its nae 
wanner,” was the response, “that they 
carry everythimg afore them, for I never 
hard (heard) onything hauf so graund. 
Gosh, the auld man himsel could hardly 
dae better.” Imagine to yourself a church 
capable of seating 2,000 persons comfort 
ably, and Imagine about 1,000 more 
packed like htrrings along every available 
inch of ground. The gallery ie one huge 
mass of humanity that can hardly move 
hand or foot The stairs leading to it are 
packed; even the very luLby of the 
church, where one can neither see nor 
hear, Is filled with robust electors, waiting 
on the off chance for some of their weaker 
brethren to be carried out, so that they 
may secure their places. The huge iron 
pillars and the walls are sweating in sym
pathy with the electors. The only place 
that looks cool is the pulpit, for it is un
occupied. Directly underneath it is the 
platform filled with M. P.’s, some of them 
decidedly uncomf ortable, if we may judge 
by the mopping process they subject 
themselves to. Sir George Trevel) an gives 
a pretty good account of himself and the 
faith that la in him. He is a good speaker 
—that is,
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the The Last of • Family of Converts.

my
There has just died at the Visitation 

Convent to Bt. Louis the last member of 
u most remarkable family, whose name 
is famous in the annals of the Church in 
America, Sister Mary Josephine Barber. 
Her grandfather and father were both 
originally Episoopalian ministers, and 
were converted to Catholicity, the latter 
becoming a Jesuit. His son, Sister 
Mary Josephine’s brother, also joined 
that Order, while his wife became a 
Visitation nun, under the name of Sister 
Mary Augustine. Their five daughters, 
moved by a like spirit of devotedness, 
nil became members of religious orders; 
four of them joined the Ursulinee, and 
died to Canadian convents; while Sister 
Josephine, the last surviving member of 
the family, wboae death we have now to 
chronicle, became a Visitandine. Born 
to 1817, she waa educated at the convent 
to Georgetown, D.C., made her novitiate 
in Kaskaskie, III., and waa aent In 1844 
with her mother, to Bt. Louis, where 
they remained together for four years, 
after the expiration of whioh time Bister 
Mary Augustine waa sent to Mobile, 
Sister-Mery Josephine remained to the 
end of her life aa a teacher in the St, 
Louie convent, and had eome of the meet 
distinguished ladies to the country for 
her pupils. Beloved and esteemed by 
all who knew her, ahe fulfilled her duties 
with great self sacrifiée and eonsoien- 
tiouenese. For the last two years of her 
life she waa a sufferer from cancer, whioh 
finally caused her death. The last sur. 
vivor of an illuatrioua family, she had 
been gathered in to make the harvest 
complete. May she rest in peace.
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to mourn, because the Virgin 
always listen» to the meeesge borne into 
Her presence by the shluing threads of 
Her veil.
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■other's Work.tan-
Bnce
nor- "My mother gets me up, builds the fire 

end gets my breakfest and eende me off,” 
said a blight youth. “Then she gets my 
father up, and get» hie breakfast and sends 
him off. Then she gets the other children 
their breakfest and sends them off to 
school, and then she and the baby have 
their breekfaet,"

«How old Ii the baby!” asked the re-
P°"Ob, «he ie meet two, but she oan walk 
and talk ae well as any of us.”

“Ate you well paldî"
“I get $3 a week and father gets |2 a 

day.”
’•How much does your mother get!”

bewildered look the boy laid:

glory is gained by encountering great I Christian captive waa forced to out off 
Sanger, as in tiro ease of contagious mal- the left thumb of the prieat by an Indian 
adies. Every year there are many cases sorcerer, who said with the true spirit of 
of diseases contracted in hospitals by I his master: “I bate him the moat, 
charitable perrons and physicians seel- I The man of God uttered not a sigh, 
ous in the diroharge of their duty. “I picked up the amputated member,’’

Can we be surprised at the feet that I says he, and I presented it to Thee, liv- 
the majority of phyiieiana have always I tog and true God, in remembrenoe oi the 
protested againat the idea of dalitering sacrifices whioh for the last eeven years 
the eiek to the hospitals to the care of I had offered on the altars ot Thy Church, 
mercenary nunesî For eighteen oentur- I and as an atonement for the want of love 
iee the physician hu been attending on and revereece ol which I had been guilty 
the lick, standing between the priest in touching Thy holy body.” 
and theSister of Charity, and there is The Father says of that time when he 
hi* place of honor. It ie not strange, I wee preaching by example from this plat-
then, that he wishes to keep this piece form of torture :
which iurrounde him with sueh an I “My roui wee then in the deepest 
aureole of glory, and gives him two eueh anguish. I saw our enemies eome up on 
powerful auxiliaries. the platform, out off the fingers of my

Itiatimetoconolude. We have oome I companions, tie corda around their 
forth from the World who created ue ; wriete, and all so unmercifully that they 
from Christ, who has been our leader and fainted away. I sutlered to their eufier- 
our model; from the Church which hae togs, and the yearnings of my afteotioni 
raised our minietry to the dignity of a were thoee of a meet affectionate father 
priesthood. We belong to a clan who witneeeing the eufferings of hia children; 
are ndt to the world to be served, but to tor, with the exception of e few old 
serve ; who lebor, not for fortune, but for Christiane, I had beeotten them all to 
glory ; and who, after the example of the Chriit in baptism. However interne my 
Master, go through the world doing Buffering, God granted me atrength to 
-rod, e console the French and the Huron» who

Thank! be to our Lord Jeiui Chriit, inffered with me. On the way, ai weU 
we have been suoceisively confessors, 1 a. on tho ptotform, 11«*°or*d u*?g 
martyri, monki, prieite and cavaliers, together and individually to^ ben with 
Our profeiiiou is compatible with all I resignation and confidence these tor- 
thii. Therefore, to dsy, in the midit of mente which have a greet reward ;to 
the reigning loeptlciim, I conjure phyito-1 remember that through many tribute-
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wai Hew te be ■ Gentleman.A

lurn-
Let no boy think he can be made a 

gentleman by the clothes be wears, the 
hotel he rides, the stick he carries, the 
dog that trots after him, the houn that 
he livea in or the money he spends, 
one ot all of these do It—and yet every

was
«fui
» 6Ù,
made With a

“Mother! why ehe don't work for eny-
“Ï thought you laid ehe worked for all

%, yee, for ue, she dose; but there ain’t 

no money in It.”

Notirave, 
« the

boy may be a gentleman.
He may wear an old hat, cheap el0***, 

live in a poor house and spend but little 
money. But how? By being true, manly 
and honorable. By keeping himself neat 
and respectable. By being civil and 
courteous. By respecting himself and 
others. By doing the best he knows bow. 
And finally, tod above all, by fearing God 
and keeping His commandments, uatno 
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Quite Correct#
have used Dr, Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Strawberry, and found it the beat 
remedy I ever ueed for dysentery and 
all summer complainte among children, 
and I think no household should be 
without it." Mix A. Baker, Ingoldsby, 
Ont.

Dtognitlng Catarrh.
Aientleman from Montreal writes For

continuai discharge Into my throat, and 
very unpleasant breath. By a thorough nee 
of Naeal Balm I wee completely cured. 

Reliable.
"I have ueed Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Strawberry, and found it a eure 
cure tor rammer complaint. I waa very 
aiek, and it cured me entirely.” Alex- 
ander W. Grant, Mooie Creek, Ont.

John
retook

liver tic Y,

National Pills will cure comtipated 
bowels and regulate the liver.

Pbof. Low’s Svlphcb Soap i, a cheap 
and handy form ot obtaining the healing 
virtues of a sulphur bath.

>een a
If Yoüb Child b Stubborn or hard 

to administer medieine to, Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup will be appreel- 

I ated.

sin-
loan
to all
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la so meny Inctanoee proventad by con- 
■eUatioai objection», from doing tike 
yrioo, wo boon o right to protect egslnet 
the application of Catholic taxation to 
their maintenance end extension. We 
do bold, and we fear not icy, that, if we 
of the minority are entitled to Cetbolie 
caper etc elementary schools, and to devote 
ow taxation to their rapport, we are, in 
all jnetlee and equity, entitled to devote 
that portion of the high ecbool fund com
ing from Cetbolie aourets to the «apport 
of exelaelvely Cetbolie high echoole. Bat 
more of this egein. Let ae return to the 
repente echoole of the Province. The 
total number of pnptia enrolled In tbeie 
echoole for 1885 wee ea above eteted 27,- 
690, an ineiaaea of 127 over the previooe 

We eobjoin a Hit of the number
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of pu pile end teacher» in the principal 
citipe and towne of Ontario for 1886, giv- 
ins nriority to the placée with the lugeet 
number of pupil»:

i
i
t
1
i

Teachers. Popila.
........ 58 8,357

58 3,163
........  23 1 436

<

fOttawa
Toronto..
Hamilton..........
Kingeten..........
London.............
Peterborough................11
Cornwall 
Lindsey.-
St. Oatharinee..............
Brock ville.....................
Pembroke...........
Belleville.............
Guelph................
Stratford........
Chatham........
Amberatburg.
Trenton.........
Brentford........
Dundee.
St Thomas..........
Port Arthur........
Sarnia..................
V'-o bourg..............
Prescott..............

eaiiaaaM »»•••

eeeeee »»•••••••»••

16 918
12 813

711
... 7 711eeaaeaeee ae

10 540
534
429
417
399
377
328
327
318
303
297

279
249
234
223
206

There are, needleee to ray, flourishing 
schools in many other towns. Space, 
however, forbids our mention of antf with 
a smaller number of pupils then two hun
dred. Turning to the counties, we find 
that there are in all 117 Catholic Separate 
schools, with 8497 pupils. The following 
ere the counties with four or more Separ
ate schools.

Schools Pupils
820 
491

7 583
726 

...6 584
...6 587

347
5 253

Prescott and Russel........14
Grey..................
Wellington......
Carleton............
Kent....
Waterloo.................
Essex......................
Frontenee...............
Glengary.................
MiddlfBi’Xiii ■••aeseeei

Northumberland....
Huron.....................
Renfrew....... ..........
Stormont..............
Taking them according to ecclesiastical 

divisions our Catholic separate school 
teachers and pupils are thus distributed. 
We give priority to the dioceses basing 
the greatest number of schools :

Schools. Teachers. Pupils.
4,910 
4 272 
4 465

9

,.. 7
•sseeeeeteeess

..6

.....5 467
243... 6

... 6 200

... 4 241
.... 4 844

320-.4

Hamilton.......
London..........
Kingston.......
Toronto.................35
Ottawa.......
Peterboro’.
Pontiac...................5
St. Boniface........... 1

..44 81
.41 69

,...40 78
92

.........36 85 4 865 
2 310 
1,081

..17 38
14

601
It will thus be seen that the Diocese of 

Hamilton ranks first ae to the number of 
schools, aeeqnd as to pupils and third 
as to teachers. Toronto is first ss 
to pupils and teachers and third 
as to schools. London la second as 
to schools, and fifth as to tesaWsm 
and pupils. Ottawa is second both .at 
to teachers and pupils, while King
ston, third as to schools, is fouith at to 
teachers and pupils. The new diooMe of 
Peterboro and the Vicariate of Pontiac 
make a very creditable showing, and of 
the figures, as> whole, it may be said that 
they are of an encouraging character. We 
cannot close without a reference to the 
reports of the two Catholic school In 
spectors for the Province. Mr. James F, 
White, who has charge of the Inspection 
of the Eastern Division, very properly 
draws attention to the lack of better 
school accommodation In many places. He 
acknowledges, however, that usually the 
trustees and supporters of our separate 
schools have mede praiseworthy effort) to 
provide suitable buildings even at u con
siderable sacrifice. One paragraph of Mr. 
White’s rsport deserves special attention 
bom teachers, trustees, clergymen end all 
other* Interested in the work of Catholic 
education in Ontario. He writes:

In general there is * very respectable 
supply of furniture end the most necessary 
appliances for teaching ; usually these ara 
of the modem approved kind, but then 
yet remain in a few of the town end city 
echoole the long unwieldy desks end 
benches without backs. Comparatively 
few school* are supplied with standard 
dictionaries, 
and other wot 
very fair libraries in connection with somi 
of the larger schools in the cities and ohiei 

In Peterboro’ there ii a large 
comfortable, well-furnished room devoted 
to this purpose, and papers and some 
magazines are furnished In addition tt 
the books. Much good has resulted fron 
these Institution», out 
would be greatly increased if e substantia 

on of good works were made ever) 
year, and cate were taken in choosing suel 
literature as is best suited to the needs o 
tchool children, not omitting to providi 
interesting end instructive reading for thi 
younger classes. Bye little extra effor 
fair libraries could be secured for man] 
more schools ; the expenditure of » com 
perettvely smell amount each yew wouli 
supply a fresh stock of hooks, thus keep 
log up interest in the library. Thi bene

gazetteers, encyclopedias 
ks of reference. There ail

towns

their usefulnee

additi
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OUR SCHOOLS. i■gainst LecUel he le new doing a 
■ imprleosmeat In Ike scanty gaol,

the Then a* to the Charah, the
the journal adds :

Un people. And enlese wo are 
modi mistaken, this lathe attitade taken 
by ell true Liberals whatever JerinHsm
exista."

With what the so-called Liberals of 
Italy, Frsnee, Belgium, etc., are doing or 
attempting to do against the Chareh, we 
have nothing to do hire. We maintain 
that they have been actuated by a dUhotie 
spirit of hatred égalait all Christianity. 
Their efforts ere mainly directed against 
the Cetbolie Church, bsmtuc she ic the 
only (bulwark against both practical end 
rpeeuUtive Atheism and Deism in those 
countries. It does not surprise us that 
the Mail should fraternise with then 
people, for we have, before now, noticed 
this journal’s sneeze against all that Chris
tians hold mend. We have only to deal 
at present with the attitude of the church 
in Canada. He charges tbet“Cl»riealUm, 
(the Catholic Church,) opp 
people, or paralyses the civil arm. 
and that there U danger to be appre
hended from the expantion of a fecund 
race of peasants, at present numbering 
one-third of the population, who an 
taught to believe that their first duty Is 
obsdisees to clerical authority.”

It is conceded by the Mail that both 
political parties In Lower Canada ere 
now earnestly endeavoring to outiick 
each other in their devotion to the 
Church. Where •'oppression oi the 
people" comes in it must be difficult, 
therefore, to see, There remains, there, 
fore, only the charge that the “fecund 
race of peasants,” dipt is, the French. 
Canadians, ere "expanding." Well, 
since the Mail is so anxious to'eorract 
these evils, we suppose he must only 
try to legislate fn the Malthusian theory; 
(prevent marriage;) or oblige the French 
Canadians to adopt she celebrated Jink’a 
remedy : “Kill off the babies.” Like 
“Samivel Veller,” “We wish you may get

gsnmens spirit of 
the Chuck has found 
most pmstsaoto springs of 
Under the popular tab

In theTHE OATH OLIO RECORD
BBZ.V AT
OND •*.

(
month’!Celtic?» at In We have not been till now Usd to

make the reference Its Importance 
deserves to the report of the bon. the 
Minister of Education for 1886. The re
port Is quits complete in its way, Its mat
ter well arranged, end a total abuse* of 
the diffusiveness and confusion noticeable 
in so many governmental reports one of 
its distinguishing futures. From this re
port we 1mm that the ecbool population 
of the Provlnu hie risen from 502,260 iu 
1876 to 583,137 in 1885, while the incieue 
in the number of teachers in the same 
period bee bun from 6,185 to 7,218, of 
whom 2,744 nr* mtlu and 4,474 females. 
In 1876 there were 4,927 school houses 
In the Province; in 1886 there were 
5.401, of which 1.964 were of brick, 
676 of stone, leaving 2317 frame and 614 
log buildings devoted to school purposes. 
The figuras relating to the Catholic Sapor- 
ate schools of Ontario show a gratifying 
In cress» of interact on the pert of the 

Mr. Henry Matthews, Q. C, who by tbs I Catholic minority la the working of the 
gras* and favor of Lord Randolph Church- system—partial sad imperfect u it is. The 
hill holds toe portfolio of Home Béera- I number of schools open iu 1876 was 167 • 
torv In the Salisbury government, bee hi 1886, 218. The total receipts In the 
hade very entions publie career. He I former year were |1C6,483, in 1885 $218 • 
is en English “Cewtholie," who by the 096. The total expenditure In 1876 war 
profusion of ultraFenlan views raptured *l01.493-in 1880 It had reached *204 • 
an Irish constituency in 1868. The good 531. i„ th, nnmbw of tleebe„ , 
people of Dungerven, whom he then tory Increase is chronicled—302 In 1876 ; 
deluded Into elutiog him to the House 453 in 1886. The total number of pupil, 
of Commons, were eager to punish Mr. enrolled in 1886 
Sergeant Berry, hie opponent, for nndne | 25,294 In 1876. 
and uncalled-for acerbity In the prosecu-

■
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tech ment b new

asserting her 
a the decree» 

marriage
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une».

r. oorrar, ■■ a., U.D., an
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«BUBAL AeeSTBl 
Donat Crowe end Lake King. 
OTTAWA AOKHCT l 

f. 1. Coffey, General Agent, 74 George Bt.

We trust that no time will be last by 
the Liberal leaders in seeing jeetiu of the

to ofimaa or ignore id
taenment Is now proven ÏÏTÜÎÏ b.7om. I 
iatontifisdin its fidelity sad ardour. Th# “j* sleetioniew^ when they confie

1&“*

of Prsnu end oths. Cetbolie countries. | 
each a Mimed foe the csnital of S BBOll

fullest character dene the tenantry ef
Scotland. The incidents above related

ae e natural con
sequence, that the habitant to becoming portray e condition of things dlsgtamful 

to Britain end to the eg* we lire in. 
Scottish landlordism h*s ea origin very 
much skin to that of its sister Irish sys
tem—treachery, murder end robbery. We 
era not then surprised that its methods 
era so similar to that of the Irish land 
curse. Not ell Scottish landlords are to 
be pieced In the black list Exceptions 
era to be made in Scotland ae indeed in 
Ireland in favor of good end hamane land
owner*. Bat taken es a class they era in 
both countries en infliction' and • plsgue 
celling for early, stem and complete eradl- 

•he cation.

1 One of the Mail's correspondents, after 
rash e record for the capital of e smell similarly declaring war against the ton-

Catholic Ireland throb* in the right place w”u1^ Uke to’“,ow wbo J* *° *”ern,sn 
to day, as it has through ell the long sen- who to responsible—that to to my, ws wish 
turtog nl her prend allegiance to the Holy I to know whet flag we fly, under which

In^to generous contribution of the T ThTre has been, of tote, t greet deal of 

diocese of Dublin, we see an effectual tbis 0( bombast : "We muet 1st the 
answer to those who claimed to notice, F„nch. Gened leas know that we era the 
within recent yean, n diminution of I ^ ^ th^ mut rot*ait „ the
Irish loyalty to Borne. The enemies ot tsrmi va gtotete.”
Ireland have, indeed, done their beet to I ^ wey Canada, and wall for 
bring about an estrangement between I Oateiio, that such sentiment* are eentned 
Ireland and the Vetioan, but their ^ e g,,]] fraction of our community, fo* 
offorto, in time unmasked, have been tbey ere is dangerous and mtoehtevous as 
fruitless of evil result. The grant they era nnjust and ridiculous. The Mail 
Pontiff who now occupies the chair ltwlfraemstobe fully conscious of this, 
of Peter to’ too does an observer f0I |t j, Mld In the issue of August 20th. 
of men and things, too profound a oWl hastsn to ndmit that single 
student of history end its phllowphy, handed, end with the politicians 
too scrupulous In the discharge of hie all arrayed sgainst us, the Mail to 
high end sublime duties a* common not to oon‘ribute much toward.

, .... , . . ... _I the deliveinneo of the habitent, or thefather of the faithful, to permit faction, I banishment from this young country of 
artifloe or treason to separate, as well nbases long since condemned In Europe, 
from the allegiance as from their effee- We ere persuaded, 
tion to the Holy See, the ever faithful1 ***tor he a mere 
Irtoh race. The Irish people, on the

Rt>
8" .
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Catholic Iktorfc A CURIOUS OARSXR.

Leilsi. !*(., Sept 3rd, 1887.ri'

A PATRIOTIC ARCHBISHOP.

Tuesday, August 2 ad, was far Cetbolie 
Dublin, end indeed for Oetholle Ireland, 
a day of genuine end hearty rejoicing. It 
wee the anniversary of the consecration of 
the Archbishop of Dublin. Tbs Fmman'e 
Journal wsil ssys that ths duties dis- 
cha-gsd by His Owes during ths forenoon 
ot that happy anniversary were alone in 
themselves a fatting commemoration ot 
the day end an Index of the untiling 
meld ally of Dublin’s greet prelate in his 
sacred office. Hie Grace rang Pontifical 
High Mus nt the Bedemptorietlne con
vent; hd then presided at the Pontifical 
High Mess in the pro- Cathedral, the con
gregation being in greet part composed of 
the members of the British Medical Asso
ciation; and subsequently Hie Grace die. 
charged the earns holy function at the 
Capuchin Church. ‘Thus,’’ rays the 
Froman’t Journal, “wes solemnly observed 
the anniversary ot an event which will 
ever be recalled with sentiments oi thanks
giving for the good Providence that gave 
such a prelate to the Metropolitan See in 
the time of the nation's great struggle for 
justice.” The same paper remarks that of 
all the ceremonie» of the day that in the 
pro Cathedral was the most impressive 
Hundreds of the most distinguished men 
in the medical profession were thaïe assem 
bled to inaugurate the work of their 
congress by a solemn act of religion. This 
epectscle of scientific men commencing 
their labors by Invoking on them the 
blessings of the Almighty, is surely a sign 
of hope and encouragement in nn ege 
when the spirit of scepticism and the 
doctrines of materialism Inspire schools of 
thought, and great scientists devote their 
talents and misdirect their studies to the 
propagation of the hopeless double of the 
Agnoitio or the negations of the Atheist.

The Dublin journal subsequently 
remarks that the Peter’s Pence collection

however, that it to 
• mere voice iu tile wilderness 

than to condone by silence or uphold by 
apology a system which no man can justify 

other hand, are too discerning n race to I by fair means In the light of day.” 
misapprehend the sayings and doings of Ws shell not deny that In any one 
irresponsible underlings or conscience-1 country It would be usually desirable tint 
less hirelings lor the actions or decisions I the language should be one, for the eon- 
of the Holy Father. As the greet Pope I rendition of its power end influence. 
Leo to heartily true to Ireland, so is Ire- Rut It is altogether a different question

v I whether it to prudent or desirable to en- 
I force unity of tongue by arbitrary meth

ods. England does not attempt It in India 
I or Cyprus or Egypt, nor even in Africa 

“7Ar Knglieh language ojjicially irpelledin doee ,he attempt to force her dusky sub 
NapietvilU . . . Am,tuer county ha»1 
been added to the many In thto province 
where the French language to to be the land, where English is now pie 
only language. An order of the Lieu dominant, the harsh mesures by which 
tenant-Governor In Connell published in thil predominance wu attained have 
the last number of the Quebec official1 
Gazette authorizes the municipal Council 
of the villa*, oi Nepierville to publish si true that French Canada was gained by 
Its proceedings in the French language conquest; but it was agreed by solemn 
on*ï ” treaty that the lews and customs ud

This startling piece of new. to oommunl- religion should be duly respected, and
rated to the public in the Mail of the 18 h I wben this agreement was made, the high 
ult. startling 1 Well, under ordinary contracting parties, the French, as well as 
circnmstances there wou'd be nothing very y,, English, held their arms in their hinds; 
soul harrowing In the fact that a muni- aad i( the terms had not been made, there 
cipality should have its proceeding. h no knowing but the end might have 
recorded in the language which ito people been very different from what it was. 
understand, but viewed in the light of Under the faithful carrying out of thi. 
tbst journal’s recent Francophobie! essays, treaty, Canadahae prospered. There have 
the intelligence to positively alarming. In been occasions when the good feeling 
1881 the villege of Nepierville contained between the English ud French speaking 
871 persons of French, 21 ot Eoglish ud p,0Tlncee has been much strained, but It 
21 of Irish and Scotch origin. Wears not hae borne the strain remarkably well, and 
aware whether the last named speak Eng- no» there exists n common national 
liah, or one of the Celtic dialects. At all ,pi,it. I, thto to be put to the ordeal 
event It Is probable that the presumably 0Dce m0„ of a narrow sectionalism which 
English speaking population of 42 souls would tarai the French Cuadlene 
have a fair knowledge of the language conquered race fit only to be serf» ? The 
which to spoken ell around them, or at peace and prosperity of the country forbid 
leeat that they can ascertain from their it> e,eu if the Ontarionius were really 
neighbors n sufficient knowledge of the the conquerors, ud the Quebeckers the 
proceedings of the village Fsthers for their conquered. But thto Is not the 
practical guiduee, so that It waa scarcely Five generation» have passed away lines 
necessary to havs to employ a translator the conquest The French-Cuadians 
to transcribe all their proceeding In Eog have, during that time, on many ooca- 
lish, eepccially as It might not be always I «ions,shown their loyalty to the government 
possible to find, without considerable ex- und„ which they live : notably so both 
pense, n clerk sufficiently convenu! with | wbln y,. United States declared their 
both tongues.

The same considerations suffice to ex

tase 27,590 as against

The statistics given by the Minister in 
tion of the Fsniu prisoners, ud henee reference to the High Schools of the Pro- 
gave their support to Mr. Matthews, who, deMtTa mo„ thln ^ notice,
no sooner in Parliament, forgot his prom- There are now in this Province 107 High 
toes and pledges to the men of Dungsrvu. Schools, including Oollegiste In.titntee- 
At the general election of 1874 he failed 
to secure a seat ud from that time till the

with 14.250 pupils, involving the country
in the enormous expuditurs of *429 • 

general election of 1886 devoted himself 7% ,v. not lt ^ we mn,t £
so ee.lduou.ly to hi. profession, tbst „atilM that the people receive anything
arsrstssaiS b*'ese
who looked on hi. own early accession to lon that there are too many High Schools 
the Premiership as a certainty, then began | ^ our Pro,lnce and that their tendency 
csstlng about for fitting sgento^ instau- uken ss a whole, to not so much to dimta- 
mute and colleagues. His eye f.U on Mr. ieh lgnoracce „ to „ unhealthv 
Matthews, and, to the surprise of the 8apeificUlity. If a lltlle lealni be , 
Eoglieh political world, Mr. Matthews was | dangerous thing, this Province hae 
made Secretary for the Home Department 
In the new Conservative Cabinet. But

land heartily loyal to Leo.
it."

FBANOUPBOBIA.
There to a funny side to thto question. 

A very sensible ud patriotic article 
appeared in the editorial columns of the 
Globe of 19.h August on “the Franco-pho- 
biacs. ” The Mail takes occasion to taunt 
the Globe with having been equally 
“Franco phobias” with himself sometime 
ago, or as he puts it “not long ago.” It 
cannot be denied that in days of yore the 
Globe had Franco phobias leanings. But 
the living ere not to be made responiible 
for the deeds of the dead. The Globe is 
now under entirely different muagement, 
and the present management are in no 
way responsible lot the Globe'e course a 
quarter of a centuiy ago.

But how long is it since the “new light” 
broke in on the Mail 1 You cunot count 
the time by yeais; and w* believe that It 
was even under the present management 
that the Mail wee enthusiastic in Its ad
miration for theFrench-Osnadisni. Surely, 
thu, when the Mail accuses the Globe of 
inconsistency like his own, the Nubian to 
calling the Octoroon black.

jecta to talk Eoglish; and In Ire-

reconciled the people to oppression. It to much
reason to feat that the portion of oar rising 
generation In onr high schools, numbering 

. »U 15.000 persons of both sexes,
for hi. portion In that government. First u treading on volcanic ground Few 
of all, hto friend, protector, ud political indeed, of the youth, now enrolled In ’ 
god father left the Cabinet, end because High Schools can afford time 
hto creators did not follow hie example, to proseoute their studies to fullsdvu- 
became estranged from him. Then came tags or fruitful conclusion. Nearly all 
the Cue Incident, wherein the London j„ these institution, require a dis- 
poliee, without cause, arrested an tnoffen t«te, If not positive dtolik. for 
rive young woman, and In their defence industrial, mechanical and physically 
less conduct was sustained by Mr. Mat- Uboriou. occupation», by which their 
thews. The police ud Home Secretory parenti> in moet in,tancei) „in , „TeU. 
were both condemned by the Home of | hood. We boldly affirm that one oi the 
Commons for their course in the nutter.

Mr. Matthews has not had a bed of rosesi

our
or means

most tangible, frequently recurring and 
threatening evil* of a “little learning” is 

goodud true, for Mr. Matthew’s early the deii„ u oreate, ^ the young mind 
removal from the Cabinet Those demud. lor an ■<«»,,.. mode of liviD ”t caUs
were met by a sort of promira that at the the y0UDg farmer from hil , b th„
end of the seralon the place he bad dis- y^g mMhanic ,rom his worklhop. It 
honored would know him no more. The | dl.lutb., deranges, unbalance, society-

deranges, divides, bewilders familie 
agitates, unsettles, consumes individuals. 

15A of August came thto despatch : A paaaing glauoe at the .into of affaire

»JSFZ&FS*• «»*>• -• -m
celerity of late, hae been again humili- I the unpartial observer that from this 
eted by the Queen’s overruling hia ution very source, the socialistic party there— 
in the eue ot Lipski; the young Hebrew, now formidable, both as to numbers and 
who wra to have been bunged Monday Uifluence-draws much of its atrenith 
for the murder of a woman. Lipski wu A
convicted wholly on oiroumitontial evi- “•'•««▼tty. Not a town now on the 
dence, and his solicitor solemnly assured other side of the line, of any considerable 
Matthews that he had discovered facts sis*, that hu not its little army of 
since the conviction that would justify n theWista and doetnnairee-nho scoff 
new trial The inexperienced lawyer,1 
however, made the mistake of telling hi» 
story to Mr. Stead, of the Pall Mall I Commandments, and vigorously strike 
QazetU, who hastened to publish it and at the very foundations of modern society 
somewhat arrogantly demuded that „d of Christian civilization. Whence 
the Home Secretary grant a reprieve.1 
Matthews wu so furious at being lee . , „
lured by hi* old enemy, Stead, that he picked up in the High Schools ud like 
made almost Indecent haste to announce institutions explains their origin ud dis- 
through the prua that Lipski would hug cover, their power for evil. Far be it 
according to programme. This exhibi
tion of spiteful authority, however, has . 
resulted in the lengthening of the unfor “’8“ °cb ools is not required to develop 
lunate Llpiki’s life for a week at least ud strengthen our system. But if the 
ud perhaps longer, M the solicitor, being publie schools of this Province may be

tion of the Home Office, telegraphed ,nd the Hi8h School» to the lofty super- 
Immediately to the Queu, ratting forth sttueturs of a massive edifies, then than 
tbs foots and preying for the exercise of U, », reason to feu that the super-
promptly’ontoKd'th* execution'orLIpsîri •teuoturatotoo bulky for the foundetlonc, 
to be deferred for a week pending the 10 • wotd> that ont syetom la rather top application for a new trial This to a very I heavy ud must sooner or later fell to the 
unusual, almost unheard of. thing, ud if ground with a crash that will resound 
uythlng could add to the disgrace of the throughout the continent. The too rapid

1 nnh-ttb, rti-nln. ,!,m tb. pa^l. L.
What between royal and parliamentary the Publie Schools to seek admission 

condemnation, Mr. Msttbews’ Is no pleas thereto, has for direct and inevitable 
ut lot Never In English history hu a rsanlt the weakening of the Publie 
minister so suddenly ud so irreparably Schools, which, ss the foundation of the 
fallen into diigraoe. His fete is the wpole system, it should be the first duty 
condign punishment of the time-server, of the state authorities to strengthen and 
Had he, on hto election for Dsngamn in enlarge, by making them precloue in the 
1868, pursued a consistent course, had he eyes of the parents ud dear to the hearts 
proven himself, ss he claimed to be on of the children of thto greet Province, 
the hnetlngs, a true friend of Irelud, a Another objection that we take to the 
brilliant future surely had been hto. But High School system of Ontario is that 
he preferred to abandon the course that while a sum rapidly approaching a round . 
he championed with so much eloquence half million of dollars to expended on 
at Dungerven. He basely betrayed Ire- these institutions, the Catholic minority 
lud, ud in reeent times joined the ranks of the Province derives little or no benefit 
of those who would coerce her into re- from their operation. They ue to ell 
hellion ud bloodshed. He now finds in tuts ud purposes non-Cetholie instltu- 
hlmself condemned by Parliament, tion* of learning, ud while w* have no 
snubbed by bis sovereign, detected by the dsetre to quarrel with or censure our Pro- 
people. His career should be a warning testent neighbors who take advantage of 
end a lesson to the advutuier in polities ] their tffleieney in the interests of their

children, we do hold that as Catholics ere,

Load demands were then made by Tories

SCOTTISH LANDLORDISM.for the Jubilee year of His Holiness Pope 
Leo XIII. is a munificent proof of the 
faith and generosity of Ireland. Making 
reference to Archbishop Walsh’s letter to 
the clergy and laity of hto dioceea on the 
subject of the Pope's Jubilee, the Free- 
eian’s Journal rays :

“In the course of that letter Dr.' Walsh 
dwelt upon the importance of making the 
diocesan offering of Peter’» Pence for the 
present year worthy of the great occasion. 
"I appeal, then,” wrote hto Grace with the 
strongest feeling of confidence, “to the 
clergy and laity of the diocese to enable 
me to present to the Holy Father, as the 
result of next Sunday’s collection, an 
offering which will adequately express the 
earnestness of onr desire to take part to 
the utmost limits of ont power in the 
united tribute of the Catholic world.” We 
can only say that we ue proud of the 
response which has been made to the 
Archbishop's appeal. The collection 
amounts to the splendid total of ^4 030 
This is indeed, under the circumstances, a 
warm tribute of the love and devotion 
which flows out from the Itish heart to 
the Sovereign Pontiff. Political excite 
ment may enchain the whole mind of the 
nation and mirgovarnment strip the land 
of its wealth; but the duty that to owing 
to the Holy See to dii charged with a 
generous constancy which, in thto old 
Catholic country, hu the nerve of a 
national virtue In it."

The collection of Peter’s Penes wee in
augurated in the dloeeee of Dublin in 
1860. A great meeting of the Catholic 
citizens of Dublin was, In that year, held 
uider the presidency of the Most Rsv. 
Dr. Cullen, then titular of the Metropoli
tans See. The meeting was Intended to 
be t practical protest against the Invasions 
of the Papal States. The Oetholle world 
chafed under the outrage heaped on the 
Sovereign Pontiff by the flagrant viola
tion of his territory end possédions Ire
land was of course one of the first sonn

es a

near future had, however, bitter humilie 
tion in store for Mr. Matthews. On the

The Scottish landlord ii not at all 
unlike hit Irtoh brother. History shows 
him to have all the characteristic» of the 
Hibernian land, thief end grabber. He 
has been, with some rare exception», 
cruel, inhuman, exclusive end even 
bloodthirsty. The powerful restraint oi 
British publie opinion has, in many in
stances, prevented him from committing 
the atrocities that have reddened the 
annals of Irish landlordism. The Scot
tish nation baa long enjoyed the benefit 
of England's sympathy end fraternisa
tion. Hence the Scottish landlord baa 
had perforce in general to keep hie 
place. Not bo with the Irtoh spoliator. 
He posed beforo the Eoglish people ea 
one of a garrison necessary to English 
rule in Ireland. If an occasional agra
rian disturbance, provoked by his rapac
ity, disturbed the equanimity of his class, 
he was careftil to advertise it for all it 
was worth in England ae proof of Irtoh 
perversity and blood-thiretinias. Then 
there waa unhappily the animosity 
of centuries dividing the two people», 
causing the Englishman to be ever ready 
lor the acceptance of any calumny how
ever atrocious upon hto Irish neighbor. 
All this has now to e certain extent passed 
away, end the Irish landlord to estimated 
in England nt hto true value. Tbst hia 
Scottish brother new rsqulrta some atten
tion the following paragraph from the 
Ottawa Free Free» very forcibly demon-

case.

independence, and in the war of 1812. Is 
it just, to it safe, to lt decent to call them, 

plain why in many perte of Quebec lt I» and to threaten them as aliens, after the 
very proper that the official note should be | fcbion of the Moil and this Alfred Wis- 
in French, There are whole counties In

at tita1 Supreme Being, mock the Ten

g set, whose frantic appeals to the latent 
which Eüglish-spuktng people are scarcely prejudice, which exist «gainst Quebec 
found at all. Temtoccnata, with a pepa- alU0Bg maD, u; fue Outarisniane, owing to 
lation of 25,679, ha. only 770, Kamour- the diff„enoe. of race and religion, are 
aaka 137, L Islet 34, &c. It to hard to see approvingly published by that journal 1 
why a grievai.ee egalnst the French-Csn Canada has welcomed even foreigners to 
aditos should be constructed out of the

f 1
have they come? A Utile learning

from us to deny that a limited number ofher soil, and has given them ail the rights 
official use of French in such places. But I o{ Canadians, provided they obey her 
to make the matter worse, the Mail tepto- )awl and are ntisfi»d to submit to them, 
senti the village ot NaplerviUe u * I But the French Cinadian. are not foreign- 
county : “Another county hae been added en- They are of the soil, end the Franco- 
to the many !” ’ Our own correspondent” phobtoU may as well accept it u a fact 
would do well to study • little the geo- that »ül .toy, not as serfs, tut ea to 
graphy of the Dominion before dealing tbe bora. Their language, theta
with sueh matters. customs, their religion, they will cling to

Bat the Francophobie!, ray: “The I M long M they desire lt Interference 
Franoh Canadian, are nn alien, or a quirt- ovst offi#ious meddle# they will not 
alien people. They were conquered, so brook.
Ut them adopt the manners end the Un- treaty of 1713 are the real elleni, enemies 
guegt of the victors.” Some go » 1er I to the country in which they desire to stir 
as to add : “even their religion extols only | up attife, perhaps eivll wu. 
by a tolerance, end the rooner we crush it 
out the bettor.” Thus the Mail has it :

Those who wish to violate the

Anothu salient point in the autonomy 
ot Quebec, egalnst which the utillery of 

‘•Tha^ngiich and French Inhabitant. I there redoubtable wuriote to diluted, to
5,i5,‘rr- “ze"u.“ïïi;^ «• *-»• ^

instead of legislating with a view to pouring out stream* of venom egalnet 
the French Canadian’s gradual abeorp. “Clericalism” and “Ultramontantom,” the 

tries to move in the matter, and are result tion, the Eoglieh made his survival ae pI0testa :
of the meeting referred to the extraordln- * UnruU^hv “U u none of •*•»* what religion
ary sum of -£10.000 was contributed to la*chtioning the existence of hto^neh ‘he French Cuiadiuia ehooae to foliow.” 
Peter a Pence by the Catholics of the jaW8 intitulions, the feudal tenure Precisely, the French Canadians are 
diocese of Dublin alone. Since that time included, and by granting tbe Church Catholics; Catholics they choose to ra
the same dtoceae has, every year, borne round which he rallied tbe enjoyment mi^ they who interfere with the 
It. share to mato, the Suprama Pontiff In ot he' “rt “« b“‘ *-*»
meeting the formidable aimonlttca im- U8 i8 the assimilation of about 1,300,000 tinent meddlers, the more eo if they are 
poaed upon him by the burglarious seizure habitante directed by e Church worth e outsiders of Ontario. What excuse, then, 
of hto dominions. The average annual hundred millions in money, able to elect 
contribution, of the dloerae of Dublin to ?> *«“* ™ ”f,the Federsl Par'
Peter’s Pence has been about £i,000. The evS5“tagielaturo witht“the°Dominion
Freeman e Journal then adds: except that ot British Columbia, and “We hold that the tcdealaeticil prefen-

Bnt this year every perish in the dio- thank* to the Separate School Act of slona evolved by or out of the Rumen 
ceee has marked Its recognition of the 1863, possessing all the appliance» for Oetholle or any other theology should not 
Papal Jubilee by contributing to the building up a quasi-alien community in he allowed to interfere with the well- 
Pontifical treasury double its ordinary 1 Ontario as well as Quebec,” being as citizens of any portion of the

"Ireland to not the only pert of the 
Kiogdcm In which cruel evictions are 
practiced. Some of the moat heartless 
character era from time to time reported 
from the highlands of Scotland. One of the 
worst erase that has taken place In recent 
yean occurred on the satatas of Inohlel, 
whom Scotchmen have been in the habit 
of holding up as a pattern for chivalry and 
klnduere The Scottish Highlander, of 
Inverness, reports that Samuel Cameron, 
of Aehintore, near Fort William, wu 
lately taken to the prtoon of Inverness on 
a sentence of one month’s imprisonment 
recently passed upon him, by Sheriff 
Simpson, as the alternative to 
paying a fins of Xu for bresoh 
of interdict After Oam»ton’e house had 
been pulled down by the •herlff’e officers 
about the eats of himself, hia delicate wife» 
and seven young children, he return». 
with them to the skeleton walls and over 
a few sticks placed come divots, under 
which, exposed to ell weathers, they have 
been living a wretched extotonee for the 
last two years. For this unpardonable everywhere.

laws and institution», the feudal tenure 
included, and 
round which he 
ot her mndimval power* and privileges 

To day the task that confronts 
of about 1,300,000

can be given for thto uncalled for in tetter- 
once ? We quote from the Mail ot the 
20 th Inst :
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bye election» bare earned hesitation and 
delay. The announcement now made 
that It it the intention to call an autumn 
eeaeion, would »eem to indicate that, not
withstanding the repeated condemnation 
of hie Iriah policy at the poll», Lord Sal- 
iabury is about to be loroed into the 
ectife exercise of the power» of repree- 
aion given him by that measure,
British Tory press i»loud in it» demands 
for a declaration oi war upon Ireland. 
Stung to fury by accumulated deleat, 
the Tories must have Irieh blood. The 
St Jama'Gazette declares:

The league ought to have been pro
claimed several weeks ago. It escaped 
through the remissuess of the govern
ment. A fresh crop of d.fliculliea will 
arise if parliament is allowed to separate 
without the proclamation being made. A 
repetition of the “victory” in the Pi muix 
park would jui. now be extremely incon
venient. The one thing the government 
have to do now is to prove to all the 
world that they are ill earnest and not 
afraid. If they are going to be afraid of 
Ms. Gladstone and Mr. Parnell, they 
might just as well not be where they are.

But if the Toriea are furiou», the lead, 
ere of the National league are no le»e 
determined to meet the government on 
ita own ground. The organization of 
the tenantry to resist eviction» is being 
daily perfected, and no advantage will 
be given the agents of the Caatle without 
every inch of ground vigorously dis- 
puled. Cable dispatches inform u« of 
•trong preparations for resistance made 
by the tenants on the Ponsouhy estates 
and at luebiquin to resist eviction. An 
amusing incident ia related in connec 
tion with the threatened eviction» on 
the Poneouby estates, showing the thor. 
ough discipline and organization of the 
people. It is thus set forth in the cable 
despatch :

In relation to these eviction" a meeting 
Wes arranged to be held in Yougbal to 
back up tenants on the Ponsouhy estate 
who may be disposed to waver in their 
allegiance to the ‘ plan of campaign.” On 
the other baud, a force of armed Julies 
has been sent from Cork to strengthen 
the h'Cil police. Mr Lane, M. P, who 
travt l-d by the same train, got out at 
Killeagh, within live miles or Yougiia), 
and drove to Gort llou chapel, where be 
WS» met by Father Kellar and a large 
crowd, and where a meeting was held. 
The advertieed meeting in Yougbal was 
merely meant to deceive the authorities. 
As the proceedings of this meeting were 
closing, policemen dieve up in the cars in 
that direction to he only received with 
derision. While the police remained at 
Gort Roe Mr. Lane and his friends drove 
rapidly to Yougbal and addtetsed another 
meeting ia the Mall House before the 
police had time to return. In his ■ ocund 
speech Mr. Lane said it was their duty to 
show that they bad Ian organization in 
reality. In after years men who did not 
join the National League would have to 
hold down their heads and walk about in 
shame of their fellows.”

The mention of an autumn session is 
also suggestive of radical changes in the 
Cabinet. A London correspondent, writ
ing on the 18.b, goes so far as to predicts 
sweeping reconstruction of the ministry 
early In November. He rays that his In
timations on this important subject have 
been contradicted by a few London cor
respondents of Provincial papers who re
gard the cackling assurances of the lobby 
as authentic indications of Ministerial 
policy,and by eome obscure l ory journals, 
inspired by the “tapirs and tadpoles” of 
the party, who thinking only of their own 
selfish interests, have been plunged into 
consternation at the prospect of a change. 
He ventures to assert that Lord Salisbury 
and Mr. Goachen are the only members of 
the Cabinet behind the scs.nee. He quotes 
Disraeli's famous saying of 1840—“the 
Cabinet consists of Melbourne and Palmer.

ebould have withdrawn from Parliament. 
O'Connell had to face not only n 
defiant English public opinion, be 
had to encounter e practically unan
imous, proud, and egreeeive Pro
testant minority in Ireland, long 
accustomed to domination and ascend
ancy. They looked upon him as the 
Catholic lesder of a Catholic movement, 
end not only held aloof from hie repeal 
agitation, but vigorously and persistently 
opposed hlm et every etep. Then, too, the 
Catholics, held for more then a century In 
the most galling bondege that ever cursed 
a people, had little of the public spirit 
that to-day pre-eminently characterizes 
them. They were diffident, fearful, sue- 
piclour, and, in too many casez, servile. 
The Protestant they had long been accus
tomed to look to ae a superior being. So 
deeply was the sense of their own inferi
ority imprinted on their souls, that the 
fear of the Protestant landlord over
came, in very many instances, 
their love for Ireland. O'Connell's great
est work wia not the emancipation of the 
maieei of hi» fellow-countrymen from 
legal thraldom and diiabilitiee—but their 
emancipation from that abject servility 
which a century and a half of persecution 
hid inflicted on the Iriah multitude». To

ât» that could be derived from each edu
cation»! help» It would be herd to over-

BAUD ON BIS NEIOBBOBS. buoyant hope thet wee now livelier and 
brighter than ever-for the Irieh new 
believed that the government’» policy 
hid not the eenotion of the British na
tion. The government saw the ground 
«lipping from under their feet and their 
action in proclaiming the League wee a 
spasmoedic attempt at a display of activ
ity. Mr. Balfour made a very weak re
joinder to Mr. Gladstone’» indictment, 
petulently refuelug to ley on the table the 
paper» fiom which he quoted to justify 
his chsrges «gainst the League. One of 
the features of the debate was the Marqule 
of Ilartington'e bitter assault rn the 
Leegue and his approval of the govern
ment's action in proclaiming that associa
tion. This speech lizes that nobleman 
forever in the ranks of the Totiee. That 
eomnoleut old dotrard John Bright, whom 
hatred for Irtlsnd can alone rouse to con
sciousness, wrote in support of coercion 
and repression. lUrtiogton's speech and 
Bright’s letter kept the Unionists together 
and saved the government. Sir Geo. O. 
Trevelyan and Bir William Harcourt 
made brilliant speeches In support of Mr. ' 
Gladstone’s motion, which wee, however, 
negatived by e majority of 194 to 272. 
The Marquie of Hartington can never 
again be expected to act with 
the Lthersl parly. He in fact, 
eome weeks ago, in a speech at Green- 
wiob, plainly intimated his intention 
of maintaining his connection with hie

In so many Instance» prevented by eon- 
eeientious objections, from doing like 
yriut, we have a right to protest against 
the application ef Catholic taxation to 
their, maintenance end extenelon. We 
do held, and we fear not say, that, If we 
of the minority era entitled to Oatholle 
eepatate elementary school», and to devote 
out taxation to their support, we are, in 
all jnetlee and equity, entitled to devote 
that portion of the high echool fund com
ing from Catholic sources to the support 
of exeltulvely Catholic high schools. But 
more of this egain. Let us return to the 
separate schools of the Province. The 
total number of pupile enrolled In these 
ichoole for 1885 wee ee above stated 27,- 
690, an inoieaae of 127 over the previous 

We eobjoin a list of the number

In the Jubilee number of the Canadian 
American, of Ch'csgo, 111., we notice a 
paper on “Scotch Canadiens in the Domin
ion of Canada,” by the Rev, Win. Uoeh. 
rsne, D. D. The rev. gentlemen, who Is 
uoqneitlonably an able writer, does hie 
countrymen, however, but partial justice 
in dealing with their influence for good in 
Csnade. With him the term» Scotland 
and Preebyterianiim are synonymous. In 
fact the Scotchman who is not a Presby
terian is not, according to Dr. Cochrane, 
whose Calvinism is of the rigid, exclusive 
character, worthy the day» of the Cov
enantors, really deservlty; consideration as 
a child of Scotia. He writes, for Instance, 
in these terms :

Mr. Donovan, the Indefatigable In- 
•pector for Western Ontario, reporte that 
during the year 1886 he travelled In the 
discharge of hie duty 4,000 mile», visited 
268 cleseee, distributed among 118 ichools, 
with 243 teachers and 11,587 pupils on 
the rolls. Mr. Donovan reports an im 
provement In echool buildings end find» 
thet while In some few cases overcrowding 
•till prevails, the accommodations are gen
erally adequate end comforteble. He 
draws attention to a deplorable abuse In 
fitting terme:

The practice, prevailing In cities and 
towns, of withdrawing boys from schools 
at an eatiy age and putting them at work, 
la much to be deprecated. It may be a 
matter of necessity In some eases, but as a 
rule this need not be done, 
dien, often bordering on infancy, enter 
factories and other workshops, where they 
soon become physically and mentally 
dwarfed, and learn many things of which 
they ought to be utterly ignorant.

We are glad to notice that Mr. Dono
van feels justified in «peeking of the 
teaohere of his divieion in complimentary 
terms :

The

,yw.
of pupil» end teschers in the principal 
eitie» and town» of Ontario for 1886, giv- 
ine priority to the piece» with the largeet 
number of pupile:

As a rule, Scotchmen in Canada belong 
to the Preebyteriao Courch, though a 
few, ignorant of their native ancestry 
and their atrugglea for religion» liberty, 
or perhaps inditterent to any lorm ol 
taitn, are fouod nominally adhering to 
other aeote. The most contemptible 
Scotchman in Canada, or lor that matter 
anywhere elae, is the man who imagines 
that on acquiring some little weallb and 
social position, be must need» forsake 
the tradition» of hi» father», and re
nounce the good old forms which they 
loved and cherished to the death.
Such weak-minded creature* are no 
loss to the obuioh they leave and no 
real gain to Ihe church they attend.
For the sake of so called fashionable 
•ociety they exchange the rugged prin
ciples of Covenanting sires for an insipid 
colorleoe creed, so flexible and indefluite I newly formed Tory allies. He bitterly 
ihat it meet# every taete and can be assailed Sir George O. Trevelyan, whose 
adapted to every opinion. With this | Becegeion from the Liberal Unioniets was 
change of faiih and communion, their in
fluence upon society declines, until at last 
they are of no value to the body politic, existence—and made it very clear that 
aud become ot jects of pity to their more I he (the Marquis) only wanted an oppor- 
si aid and sensible countrymen. Too often I t unit y to break once and forever from a 
also in renouncing the laith of thtir
father,, they renounce the old lime moral- , uo „mpttthy. Tne Freeman. Journal, 

point the moral, that stern virtues and
valor are invariably associated with a „
rugged faith in Christian doctrines and anything m what direction Lord Hart- 
cree(jei mgton s mind is drifting. He le now

between the two parties. To one he is 
Dr, Oochrane cannot, when he wrote hound in name, and only by the rccollec- 

those lines, have had any intention of lion of past association; to the other he is 
r. fleeting unjustly on his Catholic Scot- bound by what he himself nails practical

1 a 1 linnet*, and by every tie of sympathy, 
llte complete t union with one or other is 
ouly a matter of time, and n » fault can 

the faith of their fathers.” The Calvin- I he found with tho Greenwich Banquet 
ism for which the worthy doctor has so HP‘fech for not plainly indicating in what 

... . , direction the forces of attraction lie. Westrong an attachment, but which deluged ne(jd ,clrc,ily 6ay that the cau8e Home
the home of bis forefathers with blood, Hule has everythin# to gain and nothin, 
has naught of attraction for the 100,000 to Ioohh from the U■ «lily transference o 
Catholic Scotchmen of Canada. They | Lord Hartington to his uatuial allies.” 
remember too well the sufferings of their
martyred and persecuted ancestors for I break forever with the Liberals on Mr. 
the faith preached to the Scots by a St. Gladstone’s motion. He then proved

huueelf the uu compromising foe of Ire- 
land. Nothing of good cui the latter 

They know too well the value of the country expect from him. 
heritage of Catholic faith left them by much her enemy as is the Mirquis of 
their heroic ancestry, which resisted tire I Salisbury himself. His whole heart is
»a..«drrr
tion in its most inhuman and diabolical | urei eVen the smallest, of self government 
forme, to be guilty of any act of duplicity I to Ireland. The cause of Home Rule ha» 

Dr. Cuchrane muet have | gained immeasurably by his placing him
self in an attitude of outspoken opposl- 

, . , tion to the claims of Ireland and the
handful ot Scotchmen in our cities and dtctAtea of truth aud justice. Even he 
towns who have abandoned Cel- | cannot save the government from the 
vinism for the more

These chil.

Trackers. Pnpila.
........ 58 8,357

68 3,163
1436

Ottawa
Toronto..
Hamilton..................... 23
Kingston 
London..
Peterborough................11
Cornwall 
Lindsey.
St Catherine»..............
Brockville.....................
Pembroke....................
Belleville.......................
Guelph...........
Stretford........
Chethem.............
Amheretburg......
Trenton...............
Brentford............
Dundee.
St Thomee..........
Port Arthur........
Sarnie..................
Co bourg..............
Prescott..............

eeeeeeee#•••••

ceeeeeeeceeeeveess

16 918
12 813

711
It givee me pleasure to again bear 

witneee to the efficiency and zeal of the 
teachers as a body—the number of those 
whom I could characterize as being in
competent being few indeed. All who 
could do so, attended the county qon- I Aw,endancy faction, to his courageous, 
ventiona and teacher»' institutes; for1 
those who were not in a position to 
ati end these I endeavored to provide a I °us methods erd Infamous schemes, Ire- 
eubstitute, by assembling ae many si land owes her present promising position, 
possible at convenient places and giving O'Connell made an Irieh public opinion a 
lecturea bearing on echool work. In ...... v , . ,these and in other ca.es, I readily per- Yet be Mad. a. we have
ceived that the teacher» in general were etid, of «access in Parliament. The unani- 
fully alive to the progressive tendency | mous opposition of British public opin' 
of the age in the matter of education.

... 7 711eeeeeeee»#»

10 540•#•»••»••••••••
534

hi» held end fearless speech, to hie 
undaunted attacks on the leaders of the

429
417
399
377 outspoken condemnation of their iniquit-328
327
318
303
297 a deadly blow at that organisation's very
279
249
234 ion end the powerful forces still 

The growth of ont Catholic Separate I at the COInmM1d of the united Protestant 
Schools is a source of juet eatisfaction to min0rity in Ireland, were too many for 
the Catholics of Ontario, but this growth the gIeat Irilh ehiettein. He had, through 
hu not been as matktd or as rapid as, we tj,e fear in,?|red by the multitudes at bis 
think, it should have been. If in the paat jiac^
ten yeare the number of schools has Britain, but the project dearest to his 
increesed by 61, we do hope and trust that helrt] the Ieet0ration of Itelind’e Legie- 
in the coming decade the united efforts of latiçe independence, he had, by the 
prieets and people, by the generosity of ex|geDcies of the situation, to abandon, 
the Catholics in this Province, and they Evcn the disestablishment of the Protes- 
are not a few, blessed with a large share tant (jjjUrcjj 0f Ireland was not brought 
of worldly goods, and by the steady aj,ouj by the Irieh Catholic members of 
adherence to principle of all, the number the imperialparliament. Mr. Gladstone, 
217 will have swollen to 500 schools. We

223 party with which he has now nbaolutelv
206

There are, aeedleee to lay, flourishing 
echool» In many other towns. Space, 
however, forbids our mention of anÿ "with 
a smaller number of pupils than two hun
dred. Turning to the countie», we find 
thet there ere in ell 117 Cetholic Separate 
school», with 8497 pupils The following 
are the conntiee with four or more Separ
ate schools.

"Such a speech r< quires no fingerposts. 
It conveys as plain as word» can convey

extracted one concession from

tish fellow-countrymen. Neither they 
nor their ancestors at home abandonedSchools Pupils

Prescott and Russel.........14
Grey
Wellington...... ........ . 7
Carleton.....................
Kent..........................
Waterloo...................
Essex.........................
Frontenac..................
Glengary....................
Middlmx.. •■•••»•»•••••
Northumberland.......
Huron....-................
Renfrew....... ............
Stormont.................

820
491
688
72i;
584
587
347
253

9
who took the lead in the great measure 

cannot too cloeely keep to heart the truth, of reforD1| and brought it to a succeeaful 
that upon our judicioue nee of the educe- ig5Ue> admitted that it Wa. forced on him 
tloual privileges we enjoy depends our

,6 $.......0
6 , by the intensity of the Fenian 

future prosperity as a people, our future exeUement| and the dread of anarchy 
inlluencein the community we live tn and I uh whioh that powerful organization 
in the world at large. I threatened both England and Ireland. But

—- — the passage of that measure, breaking down
forever the barrier» of Protestant ascend-

5 Hartingtcu lonnd his opportunity to5 467
243
200
241 Columba, a St. Ninian and a St. Mungo.844

THE SITUATION IN IRELAND.320 He ia asancy, opened a new era for Ireland. To the 
Not eince the critical period immedi- I Ili»b Protestant the Legislative Union of 

ately preceding the Catholic Relief Bill of 1801 b»d loD8 baen pictured as his protec- 
1829, has the situation in Ireland been ‘ion againet Papal aggreasion. It wae 

acutely interesting than at the pree- pointed out to him that by that tnetru- 
The Tory leaders of that ment his political ascendancy in Ireland 

was for ever guaranteed. He now eaw

Taking them according to ecclesiastical 
division» our Catholic separate school 
teachers and pupils are thus distributed. 
We give priority to the dioceses basing 
the greatest number of schools :

Schools. Teachers. Pupils.
81 4.910
69 4 272

4 465 
92 5,407

........ 36 85 4 865
..17 38 2 310

14 1,081

more
ent moment.
time had long dallied with the question 
of Catholic Emancipation. They had for I England, by the necessities of her own 
nearly thirty yeare refused to redeem the I situation, casting his claims to ascendancy 
pledge given by Mr. Pitt, that with the to the winds, and reducing him in all 
union would come the removal of Catho- I respects to a level with hie Catholic 
lie civil disability. The Clare election of fellow countrymen. The latter breathed 
1828 opened their eyes tothedangere th-t I the air of heaven more freely. He now 
awaited the empire if they persisted in I felt himself the equal of any man walking 
their policy of exclusion and persecution, the soil of Ireland. The badge of 
They then hastily abandoned that in-1 hu inferiority had been stricken ofl for- 
human policy and gave the Irieh Catholics I ever, he stood forth “redeemed, regener- 
a partial measure of relief. If the Duke I ated and disenthralled. ” All at once, 
of Wellington found himself In 1828-9 * g«>d feeling between Catholic and 
grievouily embarratsed, the Marquis of Protestant Irishmen aprang up. No 
Salisbury’» soul le not leee troubled to- euoh friendlineee had been known eince 
day. The Ireland of sixty year, ago wa» I 1782. Men of Catholic faith began to 
not, by any means, as unanimous or I diacuse with their Protestent neighbor» 
enthusiastic for Catholic Relief aa is the the claims of Ireland to legielative in- 
Ireland of to-day for Home Rule. The dependence. Honeet interchanges of 
P.otestent minority of that period wt, opinion beçame frequent, and the feeling 
almoet an unit against the concession of *e,or °f the re establishment of an 
civil right» to their Catholic neighbors. Iriah Parliament found bo general, thet 
The moat judicious and far-seeing of the » “®w »nd distinctively Iriah political 
Catholic leader» and spokesmen foreaw I P»rty was founded with Mr, Isaac Butt, 
that, without the restoration of Ireland'» I 6 dietinguiahed Irish Protestant, as its 
legielative right», little good could come I leader. Mr. Butt, in the face of adverae 
from the mete removal of the *nd extremely discouraging oircum- 
Catholic diaabilitiea .till existing. Tbey stance», led hi* party with «kill and 
knew that thirty or forty Oath- «ueceea. Hiaroecemor, Mr. Charle» Stewart 
olio member, of P«rliement, In a Parnell, lu» for eight yeare been at the 
hoatilebody of fix hundred English and be*d of the Irish Parliamentary party, and, 
Scotch representative», could effect little In that brief time, has achieved so much of 
that waa profitable to Ireland. Eventa «olid eucceis, ha* eo far brought Home 
that closely followed the admimlon 0f Bole within memorable diatenoe of attain- 
Gatholioa to Parliament justified their aient, has so united and consolidated the 
appréhendons. Beyond aeeuring for a political forces of the Irhh people at home 
few reatgade Catholie barrister. pUcm and abroad, has »o led his follower» In 
on the bench, and for a f.w Catholic «oui- Parliament a. to be the very marvel of 
lem political adventurers certain mediocre his time, Lord Salisbury could pay no 
colonial appointments, the Catholic tepre- higher compliment to Mr. Parnell'• akill 
scntatlves In the House of Common» did and success than by calling on Parliament 
simply nothing for laverai decades after to enact inch an inlquitioue measure as 
Emandp-tte” Not that many of them the Crimes Bill. It la indeed an, emphatic 

well intentloned, not that their first erafeesion of weakness for a politi- 
and greatest leader, the illuitrloui O Con- eil leader 
nell, did not display an energy and a self- methods of his opponent illegal 
abnegation that have made him Immortal, and criminal. The National League 
But powerful as waa that great tribune ia, a» everybody knows, no seoret organi. 
With the masses of his people at home, ration. It 1» a body which meets openly 
he never, in the imperial Parliament, —transacts Its business openly—and has 
commanded a majority ol the Irish been the most powerful political inatau- 
member». Hi» eloquence waa wasted ment for the repression of crime which 
on the British Parliament,and he him- Ireland has ever known. It* crime is that 
aelf hit »o pained, worried, and spirit- It keep» the Iriah united in «olid column, 
lees over hi» went of aucce»» there, that «attain» the Irish party In Parliament by 
he, at one time, aa our reader* well it» perfect organization of the Irish elec- 
know, seceded from that body. In thia totale, and la»t,butby no mean» leut,holde 
movement he waa followed by a mere Uriah landlordism in cheek. The Crime» 
handful ot Iriah repre»entativea—when Bill was epeoiaUy aimed at the National 
to make aeoeasion a eucceaaful political League. It waa the intention of the 
movement, the great majority, if not all Cabinet to have at once proclaimed and 
of Ireland’» member» at We»tmin»ter, I suppressed that body, but the recent

or dishonor, 
meant his animadversions for thatHamilton...............44

London..................41
Kingston
Toronto.................35
Ottawa.......
Peterboro’.
Pontiac...................5
St. Boniface........... 1
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“respectable” downfall which surely awaits It.

and certainly more clastic Anglicanism of 
the dsy. He should not, however, h«ve 
failed to do j tatice to hi» Catholic fellow-

D10CKSK OF LONDON.
UO1

. j,,. .v i The retreat lor the prieete of the dio.
countrymen who eru a credit to the ceBe Q( London began last Monday and 
Dominion and to the hardy and heroic ended on Saturday. It took plane in 

from which they sprang. They have Assumption College, Sandwich, and waa 
given Canada some of her very ablest men ™"duct'”1 b7 Father F. Ryan, S. J., of 
and most devoted citizens. Ever ready A œia8ion| conducted by a Franciscan 
to respond to duty’s call, they itsnd In Father, assisted by Rev, M McGrath, of 
the foreground of Canadian patriotism Windsor, ia at present being held in the

new ohurch of Pelee Island.
Rev. A. A. Durkin, P. P., son of our 

respected citizen, Martin Durkin, Esq , 
has been spending a few week» with hia 
friend» and relative» in tbie city. For 

, „ . . . , the last three Sundays he »ang High
Oa Thursday, the 21,th of August, Mr. Mas„ in yt. Mary'» Church, Hill St, elao 

Gladstone rose In the House of Commons presiding at Veepere. On Monday morn- 
to propose • mg he again celebrated Mae», which waa

••Ihat an humble address be presented «»rg-!y attended by the people of St.
r 1 Mary’s parish, who, one and all, joined

in prayer» that God might bestow on him

It will thus be seen that the Diocese of 
Hamilton tanka first ae to the number of 
echool», secqnd as to pupils and third 
aa to teacher». Toronto ia fir»t as 
to pnpila and teacher» and third 
a» to echool». London 1» second ai 
to achoola, and fifth as to teuton 
and pupil». Ottawa ia second both ,ee 
to teachers and pnpila, while King- 
•ton, third aa to ichools, is fourth as to 
teacher» and pupils The new dioeMe of 
Peterboro and the Vicariate of Pontiac 
make a very creditable showing, and of 
the figures, as> whole, it may be said that 
they arc of an encouraging character. We 
cannot close without a reference to the

race

and Canadian hope and promise.

THE GREAT DEB ITE.

•ton, alt the rest is vanors," and he adds:
I have reason to believe the Queen 

bas never entertained a high opinion of 
the stability of the Government, as at. 
present constituted. Early in the year 
Her Majesty remarked “They can get 
through thia eeaeion well enough.” The 
Cabinet ia overladen with what Sir 
Robert Peel described a» “The Mon 
mouth etreetof former administrations ”
There are also some well-intentioned 
medioeritiea who are quite unequal to 
their places, and some square pegs in 
round hole». A few leather headed 
party hacks and jobber» may be of the 
opinion that Lord Salisbury could «tag
ger on with it ai it ia, but the peculiar 
itie» of the situation have not escaped 
the ihrewd eyea of our experienced 
Sovereign. Sir George Lewie justly ob
served that the Toriea of 1815 had an 
immena* balance of popularity arising 
from the luooeeefnl issue of a great war, 
but that they managed to «pend it most 
completely before 1830. It i* the same 
thing now on a smaller scale, for the 
present Government has stupidly eon 
trived to muddle away all the prestige 
by whioh it waa undoubtedly surrounded 
during the autumn of last year.

Thus hae the political situation in Eng
land grown interesting. In one short 
year the Salisbury government has lost 
strength and influence, to such a degree 
that its continuance in office, even modi
fied according to the suggestions of the 
correspondent just quoted, is not to be 
looked for. Lord Hartington and Mr.
Chamberlain have given it all the assis
tance they could coutrol in the House and 
in the country. In the House it has been 
again and again cornered and forced to 
surrender on abject terms, in the country 
it hae had to meet with repeated rebuff 
and bitteieat humiliation. No one need 
be surprised if the formation of a coali
tion ministry ia followed by an appeal to I »ure patiently. They would not have long 
the nation. The issue of such an appeal | to «utter. They would not obey the law

through fear but from a itrong, vivid,

to the Queen representing that Ihe

parliament to justifv a proclamation by I "blob b® ha, been destined. He ha. 
virtue of which her Msjssty’s subjects are j”!1 *°r N®wer.k, N- J-, amidst the 
to be rendered liable » be puu.shed a. b«rlJ 8®o<l wtahes of hi. numerous
criminals without judicial inquiry into I trienoa. ____ ___
the nature of their acte; and that tbie | DEATH OF MOTHER TERESA. 
House in the absence of such information
prays that said proclamation shall not I port Arthur Sentinel, Aug. 11. 
continue la force as to the association The late Mother Tarera who died in Bt. 
named and deaeribad therein.” Joseph’s Convent, Port Arthur, on Aug,

The right hon. gentleman, who waa 24th, occupied several Important poaltlona
received with much enthusiasm, delivered •" Community of St. Joseph^ She 

, . » t . > ., _ wae Militent Bnperioreee for eight yeare
a powerful .peach In .apport of hto reeo. |n Totont0i and held in high erteem 
lotion. He ebargad the government fOI her administrative ability and obria- 
with substituting arbitrary will for tien charity, but owing to ill health retired 

This nrinclnle for a time from that position. By har 
v " humble and unoatentatioua life and retir-

reporto of the two Catholie school In 
spectors for the Province. Mr. James F, 
White, who hu charge of the Inspection 
of the Eastern Division, very properly 
draws attention to the lack of better 
echool accommodation In many place». He 
acknowledges, however, that usually the 
trustees and lupportere of onr separate 
achoola have made praiseworthy efforts to 
provide auitable buildings even at a con
siderable sacrifice. One paragraph of Mr. 
White’s report deserves special attention 
from teachers, trustees, clergyman and all 
others Interested In the work of Catholie 
education In Ontario. He writ*:

In general there la a very respsctable 
supply of furniture end the most neoeeiery 
appliances for teaching ; usually these are 
of the modem approved kind, but there 
yet remain in a few of the town and city 
achoola the long unwieldy deeke and 
benches without back». Comparatively 
few eehook are supplied with étendard 
dietionariea, 
and other wot 
very fair libraries in connection with eome 
ot Ute larger schools in the cities and chief 

In Peterboro' there ia a large, 
fortable, well-furnished room devotee 

to thia purpose, and paper» and aome 
magazines are furnished In addition to 
the book». Much good hu resulted from 
theee institutions, but 
would be greatly increased If aiubetantial 
addition of good work» were made every 
year, and cate were taken in choosing inch 
literature u is beat suited to the needs of 
ichool children, not omitting to provide 
Interacting end instructive reading for the 
younger cluaea. By a little extra effort 
fair libraries could be «.cured for many 
more achoola ; the expenditure of a com- 
paratively «mall amount each year would 
•apply a fraah stock of hooka, tbua keep
ing up intera*t in the library. Thi bene-

regular legal action.
he denounced As a moat dangerous and , |ng diipolitloe lhe wa, th, model 0, 
diagrsceful one in any country, but community, and In matters pet- 
especially in Ireland, where law w#g still toining to a religious life her edviee 
on trial. One of that country’s »eete.t eagerly sought after. A short

time ego ihe expressed a deaire to 
. , , , visit the Convent here and eee whether a

tered law, especially locally, were not m | change of climste would be beneficial to 
ay mpathy with the people. He declared 
the proclamation of the National League 
a near approach to a declaration ot war 
on the Irieh people. The people sympa
thized with the League bemuse of their 
belieft-hattothe League they owed their 
salvation. Nothing waa done ior the 
tenante till the League su founded 
The government evidently intended to 
work and act in Ireland by summary 
juriediotion—without jury, judge, or 
resident magistrate and no Parliament 
to control Ireland, He trusted that the

misfortunes waa that those who adfttinis-
to declare the lawfulgazetteer», encyclopedist, 

lie of reference. There are her health, aud about two week» ago eke 
arrived here, but her ailment had already 
taken deep root in her system and baffled 
the skill of her medical attendant She 
passed quietly away, at the age of fifty 
thiee yeare, fortified with the sacraments 
ol the church. Her death wu that 
of a Christian who had faithfully 
served her Lord and Master by pre
cept and example and was in keeping 
with her vowe of chastity and obedienoe. 
She will be missed by the good Sietere 
of at. Joseph, of which community she 
was an honored mem her. Her remains 
were taken to Toronto to day on the 0. 
P. R. and were accompanied to the 
elation by a large number of the mem
ber» of St. Andrew'» churoh. The pell 
bearers were Messrs. J. I. O'Connor, M. 
Dwyer, Thus. Ryso, W. J, Bawlf, P, 
L tb'uy, and Geo, Clayet,

town»

their usefulneee

Irieh would continue to bear the pres-

cannot be doub'.ful
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There Is He Beet.
IT MTU 866 U™M rm*TA UlliUllU ITUJ01I JOEieoei matron. J M. MATTHEWS.

•TkteU. 

• few

U Thrttr Fair.
TIM» ■* A "s&Ksn&'JSXi sii'-vMi:,. ,

The seme fleree Impulse, swift unit btrsngs, 
We (eel that ST.rjr planet tesla

IS B0V0S Of TBS SL1
BIMBO POST.A ViST TO STOSS HIM OB ST I*IM FOB

£ 5nr-ui-su~. -. ue
<WSe ' JtraNita*» were 1 Liguer, sear Ck>a*l>ndan. Hewai to

fSSS SS3h! earns boy I ba«2 an auction of bay on A certain data,
2 Vsalty Foir.” I and owing to the supposed, beliteoomed

.w,b. sud muss .r.,r term.;
jCtaSe^i5i"™îî{.eVta«nreuantrylown ing , ,et, Urge attendance. But, the
IM TJ' people of the neighborhood reUgtouely

Pnou.noand rare. I abstained from attending the*»,only
I ram would buy me one aoUtary bidder being presenti beneein Vanity Fair. there was so auotieo. Tine soUuury

"Fray sell ms sir, from your motley stare. bidder outdo an offer for aU the hay, but
» bsiK,'S&'S

Ibiensbtarrow or lay will be the seme acoom Denied by the auctioneer, waitedyaïsxïzv: ras*.* *.»*«>*
2v&fK“"“ i •" p**

FOBIBWaBASS BABB
The Mew York Graphic describe. the

SgKLt'SQSStw
Join Johnson, the Broedwny dry goods 
merebent, left eft* him when he died e 
few months sinee. The btitory of that 
money and the Johnson brothers carries a 
moral with it that soma of on* living rich
««•"ego1 Ohtnlse”!»”’ JobT^JiWin I been translated into English by aoorres- 
anivsd fa Maw York. Thar bad beta bom I pendent of the Indo European Oorree- 
ïïd ^U:Ê«WU.l eu2l.oonnt^ gLene.- The, afford a ebarm.teri.Uo

X S,°LD,S *^l7toê m“di“of rilh aeMBf.rtiH.ed

xtra-rrwrE,»,rPisrson A^C?. store oo OaralRtat, the midst of the
SÎ.Jto,BrklS.U,Th.ytuÎ7S^ ^en^wfl.toH,ii.ï wXh“i.t off the 
^2ilv raved their mSeyï tad IntU brilliant plums*, o? the graceful bird.

-Wch »P°rt .jnyfuU, nnda, shining
thamulTM nau SUiwsiVs UD'towii I flowers, itâûdi ViUoooof. .

-i!- They were both shrewd, careful Villanoor, celebrated for iU temples 
P.1,f.,,A „„ .haï. Ltore so andeneientpalaces; remarkable for ita 
bight and attraetiVe that it soon became tower■ which reach the 
fmhtonebl. tTpurobm. thbra, end they by its eyclopean wtiti; embellished by 

Dews. tasnionaniew p_ 1 .T - I _rdena end flowery grow; sanoti-On the festiril of 81 Dominie, In Terence end Robert, who I fled by iu consent of virgine; thronged
Newrr, on Aegost Btb. *e..pyel R*1*' had remained in Inland, were sent for and I by the erowda attracted by the abund. 

itwMia. I gate, Mgr. Pertieo, gave benediction of the ttkan mm basin sea Hubert was, like the I anoeof it* markets.
^■“^^»mnfu»i"tad°hrid‘ îlVbîÏT^ra ~qin^n^°to0»“ÿ pll^fWnto.X^-^ietura."

WJa SSffirisiafS sjsmss4. a vtsssdividied on the °id^ y » . I m thronged to its utmost limits . faJiMnin leaving an infant that thou appeareet emiling on thy
rate oftw.lv. per erat psr annum bo «mw» d.ront congragatlon. «•* NtitiiJ^?tS ith* toîthïî, people who kSiel before thee. O divine
^^HÜitoi tookwhom reputation At the einelution of the d.votion.,Mon JJ£ ob«l« wuth.fir.tto die, end be Motimrl guard us by thine aid ;ward ofl 
ae^tafhMf 81 FraVeU X.vUt’.’chuteh, signor Peraleo addreeeed a few *°idatotko £ h|, tote,wt to bis Brother John, «U wUei^ff ^!tmfidel *° *** eH"’
TT-» Oudln* itiwt. Dublin, wee a high congregation, sxprmdog the tineore end d f monthe ego John wu carried to which he know, not,

ïLîuMtla heartfelt pl.uur. which it gw. him at *“ * cemetery, tad when hi. wlU wu I Byery dey thou orerwhelme.t uswUh
jS. 24 thMuet Ber. Dr. Welsh, using inch a large suraiblege before him. ^ turned everything Into the benefit, witnout number, end we know

A^bliünn Dublto heïtog uncloded Whm he retomed to Borne be would not ““dl“f hu ,atvi7iog broth.? Brbut. not how to testily our profound grati- 
ArebbUbop o » n_i« rs____ iBit I fail n tell hia Holinats of tho lova the « ,l. __n _| Xbkiim and the two I tudo, 0 divine \ irguil So wo have hadl^KpUoopal vidtation I Irish people had for the Sea of Peter, and hiWren 0£ i^g ^ Ireland ask for I reoourse to our chief pastor, and, thanks
that tewn for Skerries n-non Keoeb, I of the devotion they entertained for him. . . lh< „Uto. The carur of the I to our renerable arobbiihcp, thanks to

r «Bà»tsasi
riH 4^';“ .™r.,u, ..^..UjN APPRO ACHED FOR GENERAL EXCEL-

^3, lenoe and quality of tone.
avsrsssJaua c^sri——t ssrifsrrasteSgSaSi ------------------

in%»^.w-r.^ ££:srr“b^n.t ?h°.^he::æ‘°^ ^s“r. cberi.b.d mm^.i.u SPECIAL STYLES HIDE FOE CHUEGHES
tatataUA bv the Very Rev. Joeeph Wabh, I be much regretted by the Congregation at have had, for their life’s work is the big I thy nugu t feet, M * _____ 1 _____ _ . m a r TTr,
P*p V«y Bst. Canon Keogh, and the the Wut Convent Chapel, and by the granite tomb in Cslvaty cemetery tiist I ° “0 , brilli.„t emeralds SEND FOR CATALOGUE FREE.
otbe.el.ray of the parish tad neighbor pw)nle of Oaiway genmaU/. Hti distin- they built for th.mselve. year. ago. And "‘‘h. Xrita of
hood. tSked through the principal guliVd ability as a preacher and hie now their relative», with the aid of a 1\00®P*.*k“ wiM ^
thoroughfares to wltnew the dbpley, and kindness of manner made him a great dcien Uwyers, are fighting over their ‘hJ *?d «membrance of this
ss.rvwh.rshl. Grace wu received most favorite with all whocamein contact with accumulated dolUrs. ineffaceable the remembrance ot this
cordially by the people. 0» hti return to him. There h universal regret at hti 1 ------------------------------- I gladsome day.
tha parochial house an immense crowd departure from Galway. 
nmamUad; and Dr. Welsh, addressing The following clerical changu have 
them, expruud hti grateful thank» for the I taken piece:—Father Hennelly, P. P.,
Catholic spirit In which they had received Turloughmore, to be P. P. of Cong, end I There is a great future instore for the , _. f hn k wh.t
him on that, hti first Kpheopal visit to Rev. J. McQreal, Q C., Bally haunts, to be Catholic young men of America, and we ,d J7of tbem were they to
Skenlu. ?h. people then knelt, and the Pl p. 0f Turloughmore. believe one of the .top. toward, proper- ®»* '“»*“ „d ,T,e ttomselve.
Archbishop gavito.m hti Muting. ««.. ing them for 1, wou.d betoorrotoan deny ^ede *^“by Hti

Wicklow. The “Plan of Campaign” hu scored I active lntorest in the writings of this dis- I ditine lki„ and jnc|u,try. That you may
At Wicklow Aasues, two cuu came he-1 another victory on the Nolan Ferrell tioguished oontroveraialist. rank in this small number, often aay with

fore Justice Harrison, In which the Mar-1 estate, the landlord having abandoned the I That many article» by ™m . *er® I TOUr whole heart: “Lord what wilt thou quit of Lanedowne sought to recover I eviction proceeding», bearing aU costs, and I wmton with this end in view u wdhout 1 » me dot„ and do with greatest care
-----of land, at Luggacurran, held remitting 4«. in the pound. question. In 1885 he wrote : Three whlteTerHe ib,u bid you!ÇJÏT J. W. Dunne and others. Thta wu Rev. W. Ganly, 0. C., Cutlebar. hu | Sttolio youn^ mon^who now fm^that j Thougb JOU hlve a prospect of doing

‘ 0Recently, and with grant pomp, a 
statue of Our Lady of Lourde» at Villa
noor, Hindustan, wu solemnly crowned. 
An Immense throng of worshipper» 
resisted in the ceremonies. For the 
oeouion, Z Ssvsrsyolouniker, the poet 
laureate of Pondieheriy, composed some 
ver.es In Tamil, the oldest of the Miome 
of eoutheaetom India, a few of which have

1E11L1TYOIIBIEI, 
LISS OF IfPEIITEi 

MHKSS.
Ï Forever, like a tided ua.

1
AMD ALL

Dîï^,!nÆviSï.”:îShU,ol|id tombs.

There Is no rest 1 e'en Love hath wings 
That waarlleaslr fan the ulr 

la bis l.al-bearted wanderln 
Ho fetterless, so tree Irom c

There Is no rest 1 lbs feet nf Polo 
Are shod with motion-Pleeeure'e eyes 

Pels tester I ban the sun kissed rain,
Bwuns arching In tb# held May skies.

e Snnmei Complaints
JOHNSTON’S ' FLUID BEEF

Is the Beet and Safest Diet.

m
are

HEALTH FOR -AJUIs 111
: TKajsstfiftrayaissi..».

. it trim.
Oa July 89. a popular demonstration 

was recorded ex Conetsblu Msgulre tad 
Kertihaa, lata of Davie street Barrack, 
Uelfut, on the occasion of their departure 
for Amorti*. The ex-constables resigned 
their pceitiou u a protiet against the 
Coercion Act

w
Sa Raruibatloved la *u“«»ld eweet way 
Slya beta eat of faabloa tble many a day; 

A»d alidad care
Yonwtiîèvt tor roar money 
In Vanity Fair."

—Chamber's /sensei.

“oVSJlMM'foS.'LT^t.
Kîœ.^ren,5r.tph*;r.».te.L

T
Ï,

aged tlwy are pricelssa^ ^ ^
Is an ft? Bad ^gt, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Bores and Clean.

“‘rSTs^srrH’SoSr: i-RSffcHiAs^s&uoHir
Golds, Glandular Swellings and ell 8km Diseases It has no rival; and for contrasted 

and stiff joints It acts like a charm.
Munmstand only U Protessor HOLLOWAY'S BstabUshumt,

78, NEW OXFORD »T. (LATE 683, OXFORD MJ-). LONDON. 
and an sold at Is. lid., ta. 9d.. «add.. Ua, Ma, and *»s. each Box or Pot, and may 

kd hod of all Vendors throughout the World.
Latffl #n lAe PoU and Mom$. B Me addreei it mm

nVS-WHUTS SERMONS 
YOB BABLY MASSES 

By the Psmllst Fathers.
Preached la their Church of 81. Paul the 
ri AHWtls. Fifty-ninth street and ninth 

avenueï SewTork City.

TWELFTH SUNDA1 ASTER PENTECOST. 
..... our suffleleney Is from God."—II

Christians acknowledge this truth 
Bepeat it to most, and frequently thi 
reply, “Oh, yes ! Of course I We al 
know this,’’ will be made so lightly u U 
cause the speaker to believe be is thought 
to be a simpleton for saying a thin; 
everybody knows so well. Yet this is s< 
important a truth that everyone elioult 
keep it before his mind, orreeall itoftei 
enough to make it his first thought. Wi 
know many truths, but few of us aseimil 
ate thoroughly any one of them. Ii 
other words, very few take any one trull 
eo deeply to heart that it is the firs 
thought before he begins to do anythin] 
for God, his neighbor or himself If an; 
one will do this he will become quick! 
a very perfect Christian. It every on 
did this all would be saints. God re 
quires us to take His truth so deeply t 
heart u to control our lives. If we knoi 
the truth and do not so take It to hearl 
we hold the .truth in injustice, and mak 
the loss of our souls a sure thing. Wit 
this mind in us, let us now consider th 
truth of the text. “Our sufficiency : 
from God.” What do we mean by "ou 
sufficiency”! We mean simply our abilit 
to do anything pleasing to God. W 
..n do many different things from 
natural motive, and we can do the ver 
same things from a supernatural motive 
The latter are pleasing to God, but th 
former are not. So if we want to pleas 
God we must act always from a motiv 
tnat is supernatural; that is, we mus 
have the reason in our hearts for doin 
what we do, that God wants us to do i 
when and at we do it. But who can d 
this 7 some will say. AU who have take 
deeply to heart the truth that “oil 
sufficiency is from God,” will be sure l 
please God always. This truth that “ot 
sufficiency is from God” is most impo 
tant to the praotioal Christian. Firs 
because the only way to lay a true an 
lasting foundation is to take this trut 
most deeply to heart. We do not real) 
begin to be practical Christians until * 
have begun to realise iL We must n< 
only know but feel as a profound coi 
viction that all that we do that is plea 
ing to God is prompted by His Ho 
Spirit, Who gives us the grace at 
strength to do; that without this promp 
ing, without this grace and strength, « 
do not and cannot please Him.

Secondly, this truth is most importai 
because until we do begin to realize 
we cannot even begin to give to God tl 
glory of all the good we do, but we w 
continue to rob God of that glory I 
taking it to ourselves and com mend i: 
ourselves when we should praise G 
for all. Now, my dear brethren, God 
greatly offended by this, for of His o< 
glory is He most jealous and exactii 
He never releases a soul from the ot 
gallon of giving to Him the glory, hot 
and thanks in all things. Therefore, 
meet this demand of God we must stri 
to realize as well as we can that iu G 
and by His grace alone we live and mi 
and have our being; that without H 
and His grace there is nothing we < 
do to pleue Him.

Thirdly, this truth, taken deeply 
heart, is the only sure foundation of sc 
virtue. Solid virtue cannot begin 
remain in any soul until he does ti 
this truth to heart. Humility, the bi 
of every other grace and virtue, sprii 
up in our souls only when we sey fr 
our hearts: “My God Thou and 1 
grace are my life and my all, for my st 
cienoy ti from Thee.”

Lully, take this truth deeply to hei 
tad your souls begin to develop at oi 
the spirit of perseverance. The 
enemy we have is self-love, 
sees clearly that God and Hti gr 
within him make him What he is, ( 
serve him, beautify him, and finally s 
him, will never take credit to him 
for what gifts he has, but will always ; 
the credit and glory to God. This si 
self-love, outs it out entirely, leaving 
soul pure and clean before God.

If one desire truly to be dean be 
God, to lay the true groundwork 
humility in his soul, to be ever read] 
give God the glory He demands, am 
be filled with solid virtue, let him m
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W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.DB. BROWKNON ON CATHOLIC 
ÏOUTH. Practical Maxims of fit. Ignatius.

DESIRABLE BOOKS.S ADDER’S WHAT CATHOLICS HAVE DONE FOR 
8CIBNCK. With eketebee of great Catholic 
Scientist». By Rev. M. 8. Brennan. 
Cloth............................................................$1 DO

SELECT RECITATIONS FOR CATHOLIC 
mjBOOL» AND ACADEMIES. By E. 
O'Ohady, Teecner of Elocution. lUmn. 
cloth............................................................$1.00

ST. ALPHONSUS* WORKS. Centenary 
Edition. Vol. VI. THE HOLY EUCHARIST. 

Sacrifice, and Seen d Heart of Jean» Christ. 
Practice of love of Je»ue Christ. Noven a to
the Holy Ghost. 12mo, cloth..........net, $1.25

Vol. V. THE PASSION AND THE DEATH 
OF JESUdCHRIST. 12mo. cloth,, net.$1.25 
Vol. 1. Preparation for Death. 12mo,.•.... .- ........... HFf. $1.26
Vol. TI ■ The Way op Salvation and or
Perfection. 12mo,...........................net, 11.25
Vol. III. r?s Great Means of Salvat- 

12mo,. .net, $125 
n. Birth, and 
. 12mu,..net, 91.2)

VISITS TO THE MO T HOLY SACRA
SSENT and to Blessed Virgin Mary. By St. 
Alphonsu». Centenary Edition. 82mo,
cloth, 5u eta. Maroquette,..................35 cts.

THE EXISTENCE OF GOD A Dialogue, 
in three pails, by Rev. R. F. Clarke, S.J., 
Editor of the London "Month”. 8vo. paper,
net,................................... ........................20 cts.

CANONICAL PROCEDURE in Disciplinary 
and Criminal Cases of Clerics- a syste
matic Commentary on the "Instrnctio 8. 
C. Eppet Reg. 1880 ” By Rev. Francis 
Droste. Edited by Rev. 8, G. Messmbb, 
D- D. 12mo, cloth, net, $1.50; by mall lie. 
extra.

ELEMENTS OF ECCLESIASTICAL LAW. 
Vol. I. Ecclesiastical Persons. By the Rev. 
8. B. Smith, D-D Sixth Edition, revised. 
8vo. doth, net, $2 50; by mail, 80 cents 
extra.

MONTH OF THE SACRED HEART OF 
From the French of Father 
Mariai. Cloth, with a Steel-plate
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CaMit Tail Bosks.m
Sadlier’a Dominion Catholic Speller—com

be Mr J. W. Dunne and others. This was I Rev. W. Gsnly, U. U., Umtlebar, nos vatnouo young men v*uu uuw icc Though iou have a prospect of doing plete.
one of the leading eases under the “Plan been transferred to Robeen, and is they have no place and had no outlet for j much hereafter for God, do not neglect Sadlier’s Dominion Catholic First Reader-- 
of Campaign.” Evidence having been replaced by Father Heavey, who has been their activity, are in the future the men | ^ dQ nQyf what you csd; otherwise you Part I.

I lately ordained. Father Gleeson, C. C., I who are to take our places and carry on I |ose one and not get the other: I Sadlier’a Dominion Cathohc First Reader 
dlyhaunie curacy, ren- the work committed to ue. We oiuat I . Q{ t^g common illusion: “What- pa.rfc , _ . _ a tt
:h« nrnmntum of Rev. 1 inspire them with faith in the future and 1____ _ •> oRU tn Hn Hn it I Sadlier’s First Reader—Parts I. and II.

of Campaign.” Evidence having neen 
given a veroict was directed for the plain-1 lately ordained.
tiff. A similar verdict was given in another I Robeen, goes to Ballyhaunis curacy,— _ ... . , . . ,
use in which the land, were held by J. dered vecant by the promotum of Rev. inepire them with faith in the future tad I „oeyer th h6nd U able to do, do it I BMliere mm neeaer-rar» x. »nu ... 
w 1 Tinnna oa vesilv tenant and the I John MoGreal to the pastorship of Tur- I encourage them to live for it. Instead 1 . .i_ » I bound together. ,_ ,

»•“ K1” uÆ°z sssts?res™™'"’0"
Th» nanole of Dundalk have suffered a held at Templeboy on Sunday, July 24th. their young hearts, or Ireezing up e contract with Ihe soil. Those who Ba.llier s Child's Catechism of Sacred

-Z. iSTfc th. removal of the Very Rev The meeting wes hastily summoned h, well-.pnnge of ‘heir young life, we muet ̂  the entrance of the spiritual life do History-Old Testament.
Urnl.O'Dwver USA from’ their Fether Cosgrove, the zeeloue and patriotic ™Dew our not »b“n danger prudently, quickly Sadlier’s Child's Catechism of Sacred
J °.h. Mnnret.,. nf h is Order inthe pastor of Templeboy, for the purpose of theirs, encourage them with our oonfi- from the ,ight road. "They b.- History-New Testament.
tadsttotheMonjuteryofhisOfoerin^e P^ P ^ action of the lend- deuce tad sympathy, raise them up if » )ik« the grise of the boueetopa. Sadlier’e Outlines of English History.
M VaraloL latter n tad lrotad b-d, HillM.in evicting soma five or ti, the, fall, MOOth* them "hen the, fa^and Xh withered before it was ripe.” I Sadlier's Ancient and Modem History-

tad^etoDle hi Rrown to families and casting them and their famil. cheer them on ^wayiito new tad to E„mp,e_While St Ignatiua was
Î***.4®*”’ fPr ,KrPb_t friend On *" open the roadside without allowing nobler effort* Bear with them, tread in through hia studies, he lost no
dmmomine of hti departure Su Mtiâchy's them in afterwards as earetakers. There lightly on opportunity to gain aouls to God by hti

ta an earl V hour «e still about ten famille» of the parish KlTe the ebitililioos of and.not always The following fact ti a proof

fi-,

ffj
I P

V;
with illustrations and Maps.

Sadler’s (PDA S.) Copy Books—A and B, 
with tracing.

Sadlier’s (PDA8.)Copy Books—Nos. 1 
to 5 primary short course.

Sadlier’s (PDA S.) Copy Books—Noe. 1 
to 12—advanced course.

Sadlier’s Patent cover and Blotter, for 
, , . , Primary course,
stakes!” said the nobleman, “since you Sadlier's Patent Cover and Blotter, for

were "dogged by District-Inspector Hick- I J?ne °J moial feeling, and directing pub- I angWere(j gt. Ignatius, “that if you win, I Sadlier’s Dominion Language Table—12 
son and his party of police. When the I ^10 sn(* Prlfate activity to just snd noble I j §erve you for a certain number of I numbers.

Cork. I people arrived at the appointed place, «“ds.” . I days in whatever way you choose; but if Sadlier’s Dominion Arithmetical Tables—
A dwelling-house on en evicted farm I Father Oosgrsve ordered aU the police 1™ hl8 preface to the American liepuo- I £ w -ou serve me as I please.” I 12 numbers.

OB the property of Ooionei Aid worth, 1 except the Government note-takv to Jw, ho says: I wikù to exert an influ I “Agreed/1 said the nobleman. They began 1 |x û f fl âHÎ IDD A lift

ïïaï :r,!S7cs s?,!”.: pfiïias rL-,» sIt was at once announced by the police I orderly meeting to have the presence of I have made, «orne «orifices, and which 11 WQn at eTer, mm. “I am duly puniehed | Stationers,
that an outrage ot a dating nature had ,Uch an armed force of police. The police, tenderly lore. JNow, l believe that ne I for 0haUenging you," said the nobleman; 
been perpetrated. It now turn» ont that however, refused to retire, end Father I who can exert the moit influence on our I „Qod t me,„ When the game
the burning took place at ten o’clock, on Cosgrove told them he would, if he I Catholic population, especially in giving I WM 0Ter< ignatiue gave him the spiritual
the night of July 26th, that the home was thought neesnary, hold the meeting in tone and direction to our Catholic youth, exero;,eB ,or , few day», and out of a
then occupied for two armed policemen the church, where he would undertake will exert the moit iniluence in forming men ^jdicted only to sloth and worldly I mta rare g rag g tag
ail an “Emargency man,” and that this that no. policeman dare enter. The people the character andehapiog the future dee- _leelur. be mM|e a fervent and ear- B 1S 1 IWI I IM I El 111
“happy family" had quarrelled among then went into the church for a few tinvof the American Republic. I noet Christian that feared God, and pro- ■ «raw
themeelvee to that tha policemen brought minutas after which they left, and held .^*11» many monuments to the memory I ered for eternity.—Bolaniitts for July. I BAVtKBB AMD riTVBBTMBHT 
the Emergency man before the local I the meeting on the hiltiide, near the reti- I of llluitrlom citizen» have been erectodin 1 * w» a»
Petty Semions, on a charge of amault. dense of Father Ooegrave, where a black ration» parti of tha country through the - „ O U QJ -L JÜj -L JL
The burning ot the heure followed eoon flzg hoisted with the mieriptione : “Coer- generous aietitance of Catholiee, none of A Fine rel ow i yxairartiu aut
after. Thiele only a specimen of the 0i0n Jubilee;" '-Sentence of death exeen- these perpetuate the memory of one die- He may 7011 LONDON, ONT. U TUJ VflDIf P ITUdl IP ICPÏ PY
way In which eo called “agrarian outrage»” tad. HUlaa." The following ware on the tingiriahed for ataiUng Catholicity, aa WeU preparation ^ lHIHnixHbf«» others wiahiaa HlS lUIlK «fl I tlULIb AuLHII
ate manufactured In Ireland to »ult the | platform : Rev. W. J. Oeegtove, P. P., M other vlrtnre deserving honor. | Putnam a Painleaa Corn Extractor dia- borrow Money neon the HeenriSyw m.. «Meat of this Aeenerle'to supply at
view» of the Tory landlord governor». templaboy ; Rev. D. O^Sohoe, P. P., . „ _ . ----- --. tru.t the advice. Imitation, only prove Baal Batata th?AStt?d^lTre' wffStaoX

Kerry. Dromore We»t; Rev. P. McNulty, P. P., Horef.rO’. Ael« Pheephate the value of Putnam’. Pmnlee. Com Having atare. amout M nmngoa Mta ywpwCa or manuhetarad In the tfnlted
ITndae data of Jtiv 21»t Mr Hermit Skrean ; Rev. P. P. O’Keene, P. P„ Em. In Weaxatae of ihi Siomaoh. Extractor. ***» rak.Soïït a rery^ow StaJSSSunxm "^mtynntagra tad oenranlenera of this
Uad* date of July xlit, Mr. ttormt i ^ ^ Dolphin, U. Esskey. I Dr. D. P. McClure, Rantoul, III., says : I of Poison & Co. Get “Putnam’S. I the security olibrsd, principal payable «Aths Aww are miorj. a fsw of wlxleh are :SKriW j'r^t o" fotfong and^loTn ------—---------- “I have .uceemfull,’urad it In dtiraL Mre. A N.ti.n, Bran.foid, writm : “I £

ïïffi ». th. puo, c.iu,H in8 Gl.nba.gh. Cnau-ptie. Surely Cured. a^n, from a wtak condition of the ÏMSiïl
Sg* ^tirMUniXMe,mWr« ^“fSTyeur read.ra thatlh.,. TSS- Change. tSL b^gm^'-l. th. ato/U, ^ ta  ̂errata hy^Udtararata to^^MS'

lout or five honra, while we were proper- , pwltiye remedy for the above name “I had gotao bad with dy.pep.in that J}*1”" lZ7uW Mtog8’which teuM°lmt F" B* LEYV______
lu and dlstrlbating them, in n most quiet I disease. Bv its timely use thousands oi I hardly oared whether I lived or not,” I ”6 6Bd loeBoR, wrnen wou * I tod. No extra commissions are ehanredtad orderly m».«, whi’ch excit/ our 12^a JSThtTLta “ently | my. Frank the Toroo\ | SfôhÎJE '«“.MJST.’SSTW
admiration. A very large proportion of oured. I a hall be glad to lend two Qlob, Office. Three bottiea ot Burdook .. , J Nnrthron A Lvman’» ----------- - . perlenoe and iaslllUm In the actual prises
them were In an Indeaoribable etate of bottle, oi my remedyrili to any of Blood Bitten cured him, and he aaya, °{ouf *7 , nL-wtSnîî. A DDlifitft eharrad.rag- W. did fairly wall for th. men “‘V^WeS’wfo. haï. con.umptiZn if "it now aeem. a pleraure «0 live.” ” T*.m to^foUo my^Xve noJ O A K R 1 A G It O.
and woman, but we were «idly In want of they will lend me their Express and P. A. M. Hamilton, Warkwortb, write. : . th,t hurnino tenu- W J THOMPSON. orllne. of ^oqd^ th. wrltlnx of only oneboytitadglrh’ clothe* It ...m.d y.ry I 0. Zddreta RmpeotfuUy, I “F.; week. I wa. troubled with k .weUed I ^^Lgui^Ung hu .^goirtad I W " ‘ nW - „ L. ÏÏMlïiîlÂfiSS
aad to hare to rand »o many of these poor Dm. T. A. SLOCUM, ankle, which earned me much pain and f d d _ ii, heavy on mv stomach. Flag Street, Oppeette Severe Hem, there will be imly one axpreee or freight
thing, away emp^handed. Branoh Offioe. 37 Yong. 8k Toronto .nno?ance. M^M.ybec o! tfo. pl.re mj f.mriy^are^^Twito eh^rao-a outald. o, York, woo

_ .. -j JTmï P.W.VT...» Dr.J.D. Kellogg’. Dyaentory Cordial recommended Dr. Thomas Eoleotrio K . Lmnncrr o nnrrTPC may not know the addrem of Honam wilingt^nttoâfoneVC’ckltowiUw^ tic ‘̂«fowta u.edlw^ A F.et Worth Remembering. CARRIAGES & BUGGIES

evicted at Pallaabeg, nplaoe aitoatod hacKtontJ* to children article of great value.” Mr.jM.Binnie, of Toronto, atatoa . , q,™ ge]e Hiring Exhibition andthe’treCVuyîng froüRhïï dSromr are
•bout midway between Bfoier tad Drum- ^^ve. immedtite relief to Very m.nyperaon. die annually ftom hU Weefc* ^fM&Sf^SJ^lrSfhtatng
îh®11 Jaa not unexDected. but I thoae suffering ftom the effects of india- oholeraand kindred summer oomplainta, rtnntn-lu ‘treatment her life t*m't forget to eall and see them before yoa and*mlllng goods, entrusted to the attention
the ahenff was not unexpeeteo, out „eti_ tn eating unripe fruik cucumber». _i«ht have been saved if nrooer that under doctor a treatment her Me purchase anywhere el*. or management of this Agency, win benevertheleae no preparation» were made °raM°»mwho mlgnt neve neenleavea u proper wu despaired of. Four doses Of Dr. w . THOMPSON atititlyandoonaelenuonaly attended why
____Kim iiithiT unu in which it ®t0- I* aota with wonderful rapidity remedlei had been u»ed. If attacked 52™i..i.lmiM atr.wh.rr» «nv»d her. aha I " “ • THOPreUlk. your riving me authority Vo act aeyomrî?Tî.î!ii^lthtfcIhfon^toreoeivo and never fella to conquer the dlaerae. do not delay in getting a bottle of Dr. J. Fowler.WUd strawnerry ourea ner, ane ----------- —————----- ; agent. Whenever yon wa5 to buy anything,
to. lately beoomethe No one need fear cholera if they have a I D. Kellogg'. Dyaentory Cordial, the ti now fet and hearty. MONEY TO LOAN -“«your order, to

it wu generally bottle ot thti medicine convenient. medicine tbet never faito to effect n eure. Corn» oaura Intolerable pun, Hffito- e W1B OBIT.

~~_~°C_i a  ---- eurly hour ire still about ten famtllaa of tee parish g— T,exeroi.es. The foUowing laot is a prooi
«tih’vtilmn. au? It WM with diffloulty upon whom “.antenoa of death” may at according to oi hia zeal at that time. Once in Pan»;
-F»tfo!r Jamta” made'hti way to the rall *ny moment be executed. The people relura toheton to toecouneetiof çgennd , noblemin inTited him, in fun, to play 

mh. Rg, eenilemen will having visited the different scene, of evic- experience. They will take edvice and ^ m# w;tb him. “I shall play with 
^îdtoôn.Tof ttoG.rn.n7pu early don, then proeeHed to the ground, will emplyrepay «« bjmjkmg y08u,” raid Ignatiu.. “But what are your
procsedtoone p J adjoining the Catholic Church ol Temple- »elv»a felt m the country, by elevating Jtakeij,, g,id the nobleman, “am ce you

a-CShïŒt assr/ Ui » s. ■*;*-rît., ss I 1 ~?=-ir:.Æ*=sr.,'ïïLïS*
fend before to left Dundalk.P- JEHUS.

Hitguet,
Frootlapleoe,............. .............. 75 ota.

»0lh Thenaaitd of7
Catholic Belief, 40s.

10 copies, 12 65 ; 50 copies $12 00 ;
100 copies, $20.00.

Sold by all Catholic Bookseller» and Agents.■ 1669 Notre Dame St. 
MONTREAL.

115 Church St.
TORONTO. BENZIBBR BROTHERSTH*

Printer* to tKe Bolt/ Apoitoltc Bet.
H AMUFACTUBKB8 AlfD IMPOBTBXBOF

VESTMENTS * CHWCH ORNAMENTS, 
■nrYork. OntiiaU aid St-I.eeta.i

---- OBJECTS or THI great 
He 1

tate constantly, peneveringly 
prayerfully upon the words of the te: 
“Our sufficiency is from God,” and 
will moit assuredly lay the found, 
of hia own predeatination to ete

I

life.

For Delicate Sickly Chi Idren 
Scoff’s Emutiion i. unequalled, 

what Dr. C. A. Black, of Amherst, N 
«ayi: “I have been acquainted with 8< 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with hyp 
oephltee, for yean, and consider It oi 
tha llnaat preparation, now before 
publie. Ita plearant flavor makes 1 
great favorite for children, and I do hi 
recommend It for all wasting dise», 
children and adulte. Put up in 60c. 
tl tisf.

THOMAS D. EQAN,
A”Wî3iîi.B‘-'H,wT8rk-
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“MISTAKES 
6 MODERN INFIDELS.’*

AOAOUTT Or TK1 UOBBD EMITSEWS FBOl SCOTLAND.a darling. Bhtiia darling, end no mil- 
lekO| God blew her!** And then bo 
told his friend whet he bed leen end 
heerd in the horse, car.

CHILDREN'S CORNER.There Is He Beet. OOMDUOTSl) BY THE L.AÜIKH OF TH> 
■ACRED HEART, LONDON, ONT.

Holy Cron, ° Croiihill. —A powerful ,SS»ST w.U, 

controversial sermon was preached at
this church on Buutiay by the lie?, r e vtgoratlng exerelwt?. System of edaoatloi 
Link, from the text, ‘‘Beware of false thorough ami practical. JUduoattonel advso 
teochera." The Bev. Father, after point- l*yrenohU|a>ti*ught, iree of eharge, uoi obi> 
ing out the four marks necessary for in class, but practically by couvernation.
• true Church illustrated the great want
of unity in the other churches outside /ocal and Instrument»! Music form a pit 
the Catholic Church : the numerous sects minent feature. Musical Soirees take pi sc- 
into which they were divided, &o. How K
were we to know these false teachers tloa Is paid to promote physical and luWl 
when they came among ua ? Our Lord *£S5*“
told ue liow. “By their fruits ye shall Tams/l^nitoithe dlfflnnity ol the tlmw 
know them.” What were the fruits of without impairing the eelsct oheracter oi tfc 
Protestantism ? Desecration and sacril- ln/‘rtortb« partlcniare apply to 
ege in the days gone by; in the present | or, or any Vrieet of the Diocese.
time, laxity ot morale and a carelessness---------------------------------------------
In exposing the young to*all sorts ol f*10NVENT OF 
temptations to drunkenness, impurity, >/ Lake Huron, tiarnla, Ont.-This lnsu 
•nd.he like; the human law of the food ‘aS»“SS?ÎS SSMYSSP 
plscing itself above the Divine law, which flued éducation. Particular attention 1 
“jd “What (lad hath joined together
let no man put asunder.1 true, there I Board and tuition per annum. $100. Fo 
are plenty ol Protestants who are good further particulars apply to mothbb eu* 
and virtuous, and in every way really 1 p*MOB' m
pious men, but that was not due to their I Of. MAÜÏ ’8 ACADEMY, WlüDduâ 
religion. It was because they are better O ontabzo.—This Institution is pleasant.- 
than ihAir w.lieinn located In tne town of Windsor, Opposite lethan their religion. troll, and combines in 1U system of educe

Bummer Excursions.—On Monday the I tlou, great facilities for acquiring the Freno) 
annual outing of St. Patrick’s congrega language, with thoroughness In ihe rudlmet 
,4_ . A . amU*utm*a On th« I tal as well as the higher English branchesUOD took place to Saltcoats. On the Terme (payable per session in advance) li 
same day, St. Alphonsis* Young Men’s I Canadian currency • Board and tuition u 
Ouild and congregation held the,re,=n, •SX^JBSftmZSfc'ffiSZ 
•ion to Ayr and the Land of Burns, St. I «40; Drawing ana painting, $16; Bed and bed 
Vincent’» congregation also had a trip to ding,$10; Washing,**); Private room, $* Baltcoat. on that day, and St. Mary', to I -"Ucalar. addmra Moth.,

Portobello, On Tuesday the following 
excursions took place St. Joseph's, I 1 TBSULINB ACADEMY, Ohai 
St. Francis’s, and St. John's (school ohil- bam, onT^Dndsr ths cars ol the Dr.i
“Father Marcelin,, C. P, St. Mungo’s,

Glasgow —The manv friends of this seal- modlous building has been enrolled, with *1 ou. Father will regret to hear that he in^SciTwfS

will soon depart to Australia. He and success. The gr muds are extensive, it 
three others have been chosen to go to
Sydney, N. S. W., to lay a new tounda I branch of polite and useful information, In 
tion of Paeaionists. He has been much eluding the French language. Plain sewlus 
beloved during hi, tive year, stay in
Glasgow, and his loss will be felt very I Board and Tuition per annum, paid seta) 
much Before going to  ̂ ^«
four Fathers will visit Home, to receive | vher particulars address. Mothbb Hupbbzod 
the special blessing of his Holiness, after

1 which they proceed to Sydney, via Suex | A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, SaNv 
and the Red Sea. xa-wiuh, Ont.—The Studies emb: ace tn«

Clerical Changes —Father Aloysius 1 Classical and Commercial Conrses. Ten.* Godfrey, from St* Michael’. Parkhead, p°S

to the senior curacy of St Miry s, A her- I iare apply to Buy. Davie O’Oonnob, Pro*
cromby street. Father Young, from St. | dfrat_________________________ «-'■
Mirren’s, Paisley, to St. Lawrence’s,
Greenock.

J W. MATTHEWS. even oFive Utile Chicken*. ('hrlatlss EvM
and Complete Answer to Col. IngersolVe 
“ Mlsiakt * of Moses " Highly recommend
ed by Cardinal Taschereau of (Quebec, Aieh- 
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and IS other 
Catholic Archbishops and Bishops, five 
Protestant Bishops, many other prominent 
clergy, and th« nr ess. Cloth $1.25. Paper 
75 cents. AflKNT» WANTED. Address 

; HKV. (1KO. K. NDMTHGMAVe», 
lugersoll, Ontario, Canada.

New Booh

Tiïtâo?-T.,'2£ SKMUttB. !
The seras fl.ro. Impulse, swift and strange, 

We (Ml that every planet feels.
Held the «ret little chicken 

h a queer little .qulrra, 
wish 1 could find 
t little worm!"

How an Old Woman's Prayer was 
Answered.

January nig 
ants of the old town of 
thrown into the greatest distress end 
terror. A hostile army was marching 
down upon them, and new and fearful 
report» of the lawless soldiery were 
hourly reaching the place. In one 
large, commodious cottage dwelt an aged 
grandmother with her granddaughter 
and her grandson. While all hearts 
quaked with fear, this aged woman 
passed her time in praying to God that 
he would “build a wall ol defence round 
about them,” quoting the words of an 
ancient hymn. Her grandson ssked 
why she prayed for a thing so entirely 
impossible a, that God should build a 
wall about their house that should hide 
it, but she explained that her meaning 
only was that God should protect them.

At midnight the dreaded tramp was 
Two gentlemen, friends who bad been I beard : an enemy came pouring in at 

parted for years, met in « crowded city 'very avenue, filling the bouses to over- 
street. The one who lived in the city was flowing. But, while most feaiful sounds 
on his way to meet a pressing business were beard on every side, not even a 
engagement After a lew ezpressiongof knock came to their door; at which 
delight, be said : they were greatly surprised. The morn-

“Well, I’m off. I’m sorry, but it can’t ing light made the matter dear; for just 
be helped. I will look for you to morrow beyond the house the drifted snow had 
at dinner. Remember, twoo*clock,eharp. reared such a massive wall that it waa 

«Ms-ru sündaï anse penticobt. I want you to see my wife and child.” entirely concealed. “There I said the
..........  , BUwiciency Is from aod."-II “Only one child ?” asked the other. old woman, triumphantly; 'do you not
, “Only one,"came the answer, tenderly; see, my child, that God did raise up a
Christians acknowledge this truth, “a daughter. But the’s a darling " wall to protect us ?”

Reneat it to most, and frequently the And then they parted, the stranger in -------------- ———
reply “Ob, yea I Of course I We all the city getting into a street car bound Mr, Gladstone's Father.
know’this,”’ will be made so lightly as to for the park. ----------
cause the speaker to believe he is thought After a block or two, a group of five I Notwithstanding the number and the
to be a simpleton for saying a thing girls entered the car; they all evidently ,tubbornne«s of the straws which indicate 
everybody knows so well. Yet this is so belonged to families of wealth; they con- Q,at the tide of public opinion in England 
important a truth that everyone ehould versed well. Each carried a very elabor- I once more set in for the Liberals, the 
keep it before hie mind, or recall it often ately decorated lunch basket; each was Torie, announ<.e that they 
enough to make it bi« first thought. We well dressed. They, too, were going to I for a dissolution. They can rely, they 
know many truths, but tew of us aseimil- the paik for a picnic. They ■®eme® claim, upon a compact majority during 
ale thoroughly any one of them. In happy and amiable until the caratopped, the llfe o{ the pre8ent Parliament, and 
other words, very few take any one truth this time letting in a pale faced girl of d that there will be any reeson for 
eo deeply to heart that it ia the first about eleven, and a sick boy of four. I appealing to the country for five years 
thought before he begins to do anything These children were shabbily dressed, more or until the present Parliament 
for God, his neighbor or himself. If any and on their faces were looks of distress. ehâ)1 Wally die. Meanwhile they watch 

_ will do this he will become quickly They, too, were on Their way to the park. the health of Mr. Gladstone with a solid- 
a very perfect Christian. It every one The gentleman thought bo; so did the I M eager as it is malicious, 
did this all would be aainta. God re- group of girls; for he heard one of them It is not at all certain that Lord Salie- 
quires ua to take His truth so deeply to say, with a look of disdain : bury shares this sanguine view of the
heart as to control our lives. If we know “I suppose those ragamuffins are on an Ministerial outlook; and it is certain that 
the truth and do not so take it to heart, excursion too.” Another remarked : “I the constitutional age of Parliaments is 
we hold the .truth in injustice, and make shouldn’t want to leave home if 1 had to not a 8afe jjmlt upon which to bank poll- 
the loas of our souls a sure thing. With look like that. Would you ?"—this to her I futures. Three years and a half has 
this mind in us, let us now consider the nearest companion. been the average duration of Parliaments
truth of the text. “Our sufficiency is “No, indeed. But there is no account- forneatly a century,
from God.” What do we mean by “our ing for tastes. I think there ought to be The solicitude about the health of Mr. 
sufficiency”? We mean simply our ability a special line of cars for the lower oiadstone Is not a novel experience with 
to do anything pleasing to God. We classes.” ' the Tories. They have been hoping for

do many different things from a All this was spoken in a low tone, but I prophesying his death for fifteen 
natural motive, and we can do the very the gentleman heard it. Had the child year8i They declared, when he resigned 
same things from a supernatural motive, heard ? He glanced at the pale face and tbe Liberal lead) rehip twelve years ago, 
The latter are pleasing to God, but the saw tears. He was angry. that he was moribund, and withdrew from
former are not. So if we want to please Just then the exclamation—“Why, ublic life out of a secret consciousness 
God we must act always from a motive there is Nettie ! Wonder where ehe is 0fimeutal decay. He was then 05 yesrs 
tuat is supernatural; that is, we must going ?”—caused him to look out upon o1^ en(j bad been In public life forty two 
have the reason in our hearts for doing the corner, where a sweet faced young -eira Even his most passionate oppon- 
what we do, that God wants us to do it, girl stood beckoning to the car.dtiver. ant, wlll admit that both ae a legislator 
uVioi and os we do it. But who can do Wnen she entered the car she was I ln(j M lc orator hts achievements since 
this ? some will say. All who have taken warmly greeted by the five, and they I then surpass any that he had accomplished 
deeply to heart the truth that “our made room for her beside them. Tbey prior to his retirement, which he ucdoubt- 
sufficiency is from God,” will be sure to were profuse in exclamations and ques- edly intended to be permanent, but which, 
please God always. This truth that “our tions. to the great good fortune of his country
sufficiency ie from God’’ is most impor- “Where are you going ?’’ asked one. and his sge, proved only temporary and 
tant to the practical Christian. First, “Ob, what lovely flowers ! Who are I even brief.
becauae the only way to lay a true and they for ?” said another. There is not the least ground for ap-
lasting foundation is to take this truth “I’m on my way to Bella Clark’s. She prehen,:on that death will speedily rid 
most deeply to heart. We do not really is sick, you know, and the flowers are I Tories of their arch enemy. 
begin to be practical Christians until we for her.” I Gladstone comes of a long-lived
have begun to realize it. We must not She answered both questions at once, I His ancestry is noted far back for virility 
only know but feel as a profound con- and then, glancing toward the door of I au(J temperance; his father lived to be 88, 
viction that all that we do that is pleas- the car, saw the pale girl looking wist- 1 an(j bis own physique closely copies that 
ing to God is prompted by His Holy fully at her. She smiled at the child, a of Kir Jehu GUdatone. Nor is his ease 
Spirit, Who gives us the grace and tender look beaming from her beautiful exceptional in British statesmanship, 
strength to do; that without this prompt- eyes; and then, forgetting that she wore I Lord John Ruaiell lived to be eighty six. 
ing, without this grace and strength, we a handsome velvet skirt and costly paimerston died at eighty one. Lord 
do not and cannot please Him, jacket, and that her shapely hands were I Brougham reached the age of eighty-nine.

Secondly, this truth is most important, covered with well fitted gloves, she left Even the grizzled warrior, the Duke of 
because until we do begin to realize it her seat and crossed over to the little I Welliogton, who carried mighty cares of 
we cannot even begin to give to God the onea. She laid one hand on the boy’s statesmanship long after he bad laid aside 
glory of all the good we do, but we will thin cheeks as she asked of his sister : I the sword, was seen on horseback in the 
continue to rob God of that glory by “The little boy is siok, ie he not ? And I parhs after he was eighty, and he died at 
taking it to ourselves and commending he ie your brother, I am sure.” eighty-three,
ourselves when we should pi aise God It seemed hard tor the girl to answer, it woald be easy 
for all. Now, my dear brethren, God is but finally she said : I KOre of eminent Britons not so remark-
greatly offended by this, for of HU own “Yes, miss, he is sick. Freddie never | eble in years as these, but of the first rank 
glory U He most jealous and exacting, has been well. Yes, miss, he is my i 0f politiclaus, who attained, while engaged 
He never releases a soul from the obli- brother. We’re goin’ to the park to see jn the service of the empire, the sixties 
gation of giving to Him the glory, honor if 'twon’t make Freddie better.” I 8Ud seventies. In letters and science there
and thanks in all things. Therefore, to “I am glad you are going,” the young are men who also illustrate this remark- 
meet thU demand of God we must strive girl replied, in a low voice meant tor no able longevity ot tbe intellectual life: New- 
to realize as well ae we can that iu God one’s ears except those of the child. “I man, now 8G; Manning, almost 80; Bulkin, 
and by His grace alone we live and move think it will do him good; it is lovely ci08e on 70. Men of genius appear to 
and have our being; that without Him therewith the spring flowers all in bloom, have more philosophy of living than the 
and His grace there is nothing we can But where is your lunch I You ought to 1 ordinary run of their fellows. Instance 
do to please Him. have a lunch after so long a ride.” our own Longfellow and Emerson.

Thirdly, this truth, taken deeply to Over the little girl’s face came a flush. The Tories need not rely upon death to
heart, is the only sure foundation of solid “Yes, miss, we ought to, for Freddie’s relive them of the glorious old mao who
virtue. Solid virtue cannot begin to sake; but you see,' we didn't have any “blocks the wsy” for Ireland. They may 
remain in any soul until he does take lunch to bring. Tim—he’s our brother I watch for hts demise with ghoulish glee, 
this truth to heart. Humility, the basis —saved these pennies so as Freddie | but aU the rest of the world will continue 
of every other grace and virtue, springe could ride to the park and back. I guess, 
up in our souls only when we say from mabbe, Freddie’!! forget about being 
our hearts: “My God Thou and Thy hungry when he gets to the park.” 
grace are my life and my all, for my suffi. There were tears in the lovely girl’s 
cienoy is from Thee.” eyes as she listened, and very soon she

Lestiy, take this truth deeply to heart, asked the girl where they lived, and wrote I Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay 
and your souls begin to develop at once tbe address down in a tablet whioh she | Fever,
the spirit of perseverance. The greatest took from a bsg on her arm. _ 1 aniw treatment,
enemy we have is self-love. He who After ndmg a few blooks she left the Sufferers are not generally aware that 
sees clearly that God and Hie grace car, but she had cot left the little ones I <!!****> ira contagious, or that they 
within him make him What he is, pre- comfortless. Half the bouquet of violets I m Aue to the presence of living parasites 
serve him, beautify him, and finally save and hyacinths was clasped in the sister»* ^ u^g m^nbrsns of the nose and 
him, will never take credit to himself band, while the sick boy with radiant aa8tachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
for what gifts he has, but will always give face, held a package from which he however, has proved this to be a fact, am. 
the credit and glory to God. This slays helped himself now and then, saying to I y,, result Is that a simple remedy has 
self-love, oasts it out entirely, leaving the bis raster, ma pibilant whisper ; been formulated whereby catarrh, eatarr-
soul pure and clean before God. She ■*“* w® °°u|d e*t em hal deafness, and hay fever, are cared in

If one desire truly to be olean before one—when we get to the park. What f,om ona to three simple applications 
God, to lay the true groundwork of made her so kind end good to us ? | at home. Out of two thousand
humiUty in his soul, to be ever ready to And the little girl whispered back :
give God the glory He demands, and to “It’s cause she’s beautiful as well as
be filled with solid virtue, let him medi
tate constantly, perseyeringly and 
prayerfully upon the words of the text—
“Our sufficiency is from God,” and he 
will most assuredly lay the foundation 
of his own prédestination to eternal

WUh 
“Oh 1

A fa ht the inhabit- 
Selswink were

One bitter

£ Forever, liktt a need sea.
Bald tne next little chicken, 

With ar odd little shrug, 
could find 
bug l”

•'Oh I wish I 
A lat little

Dîï^,!hÆfiSï.”:rstbu,oiiid tomb..

Thera la no rest 1 e’en Love hath wings 
That waarUeenly ten the air 

la his Ual-herated 
Ho fetterless, so free

There Is no rest I the feet of Pain 
Are shod with raollon-Pleaenre’s eyes 

Pels faster than the sun kissed rein,
Hwang arching In tbe raid May skies.

There D no rest ! Religion shakes 
Her «tamises rob-s, and skyward lifte 

Hern emulous white palms, and takes 
Faith's priceless and eternal gifts.

MINNESOTABald the third little ehlekeu, 
With a sharp little tqueal, 

"Oh I wish I could And 
Borne nice yellow meal !"

Cheap Homes ou loug ume aud Liberal 
Terme. The Bteveue’ county Abstract and 
Real Katnte Agency has One Million Acres 
of I he Beet Farming Lande, Best Dairy Land 
auu Beet Wheat Land In Western à. Central 
Mlnutiitota t hat are to be found In the world. 
For full partiunlars, terms and Information, 
addr

P a. MCCARTHY, President, 
The titevene' County Abstract A Real Asiate 
Agency, Lock Box 14*. Morris, Minn.

Bald tbe fourth little chicken, 
WUh a small sigh of grief, 

"I wish I could find 
A green little leaf!"

wanderings, 
from care

the Bunt.-

Bald the fifth llltle chicken,
With a taint little moan,

"Oh I wish I could find 
▲ wee gravel stone !"

“Now see here,” said the mother, 
From the green garden patch, 

"If you want any breakfast,,
You Just come and scratch."

OUR LADY Ol

GENERAL DEBILITY.
All suffering from General Debility, ot 

unable to take sufficient nourlshmet to 
keep up the system, should take Hark» 
Beef, iron sud Wine. We are safe In say
ing there Is no preparation In the market 
which wlll give better results. Iu bottles at 
50o., 76c. aud $1.00.

BARENESS & COT
DRUGGISTS,

Cor, Dnndis and Wellington Sis

A Daughter to be Frond of.

nVX-MIMUTX SERMONS 
FOB EARLY BASSES 

By the Faillit Father*.
Preached la their Chureh o, at. Pen! the 
rr Annette, rtfty-nlnth street end Ninth 

«renne, Ne— York City.
I

LONDON. ONTARIO.«•tvBupbuioii.

JOHN O’MB A.R.A., 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY, 

P. O. Ilos 433 Peterborongb.
Collections promptly attended to.

Active men, 
young or mid

dle aged, to sell Catholic Books aud Goods 
iu Australia Fortunes have been, are 
being, aud can be made. For particulars 
addiesn Lyon, McNeil & Coi kke, Guelph, 
Ontario.

WANTED
see no reason

C. B. LANCTOT
1364 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL, P. Q.one
IMVOHTER OF

ALTAR HtS OF 111 HUBS
jlroCcsfitettal. BILKS, MERINOB,

BLACK NAYS AND LINENS
of Hronaew,1 Vnt* 
t'ltvorluinie at the
Orders respectfully

l^R. WOODRUFF, NO. 136 qü

CH U RCH PEWS. I to’ïï&.fô? «ÆS, 0°,m&
vjnuiwii • ryes, ear, none and throat. Office hour*

■ ,i ■■ i, r- ■ Tt iwjwi u-1- I l | from 12 to 3-80 In the afternoon.

SGML FURNITURE, | f*iss!LBss.B&&& „
Wellington Htreet, London. Telephone-

BBN-t
Largest 'ttn

nvntw, ball
lowest rn
fcOltOllOd.

ortment
I CAN Hlld

aiki t prices.

PHY81UIA*
it

mmOntî’make a'fi^cfaÙv'oïmanùlactarlnE tué I D C. MoGANN, SOLICITOR, 1ÎT<
£,eMS.de,8treelwe,t< MWtn ”*

reep^otfuily Invited to «end for catalogue------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------

ÏÏânv1rv«l ïï tovinSî with I floor.e«t of Richmond etreet, London, On 

oonlracta from » number of the Clergy In - —— _
other parla of Ontario, In all oa«e. the JUttUllaS.
moat entire satlefactlon having been ex- _____________________________ __________________

I 1ATHOLIO MUTUAL BENBFF!
has been the Increase of business In this I WAB9O0IATION—The regular meettugv • < 
special line that we found it necessarv some 1 London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutuel 
time since to establish a branch office lu I Benefit Association, wlll be held on the fini 
Glasgow, Scotland, and wo aro now hhg&<ed I third Thursday of every month, at ti e 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches lu I h0ut 0 8 o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Pali 
that country and Ireland. Address— I Albion Block, Richmond St. Members art

requested to attend punctually. Martin 
O’Mbaka, Pres., Jab. Corookcn. See.

Is ft FRUIT AUID POWliKfi^
It contains neither alum, Ume, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great snooeee. 
arising from its being Intrinsically THJg 
11EHT VALUE IN THE MARKET. M well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations 04 
its name and appearance. Beware of each, 
No addition to or variation, from tbe 

«impie name ;
cook’s JFrRiEisrr»

IB GKNTTINJL
Trade Mark on Every Fookke*.

ennett burnishing Campany,
StISiE&SB:
Rro. Arnold. Montreal ______________

to mmmrn.
most. Complete and Best Helling Needle 
Package In America. Rend 2g Lents for 
Samples of New No. 4. finished In Une 

, Plush. Particulars sent when stamps are 
u Sara enclosed for reply.

GOLD IN HEAD, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
MTPDDU I Don’t worry if yon are out of employment. 
bAunnllf I Write to Mr. Cowot, 41 Wellington Street 

East. Toronto. Rend stamps for reply.

Mr.
stock.

WILLIAM HINTON,A
From Loudon. England,

UNDERfAKl-JR. BIO.
POSITIVEPE

use In the city having 
Mourning Carriage. First- 

class Hearses for hire. 202 King street 
London. Private residence, 254 King 
street. London, Ontario.

Tbe only ho 
Children’s MfaW

COLD INTHEHEADjj HâY FEVER, 80.
MÉPfif ric’ii; nnt, harm 

O ^ ■ygBa )! less, and easy to 
w ra use. Ko instru-

ment or Douche 
required.

0R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Incorporated bv ( ".ovemmrnt in 1R86

Wul open September 5th, «887
Cor. Yonge St. end Wilton Are. 

Hon. g. w. Allan, I’resideiu
35 TEACH Ell»

0 T
A I NO ENGLIHH RTABLK IR UON8ID18ED 

COMPLETE WITHOUT

Capital, $50,000 vàOne 60c. package
Will Convince.JœlWi'ÛiiiïïfS

entirely different from any other preparation.
If not obtainable at your druggist*, sent pre-paia

3UISSlTrOlS1* 0O."eBrockvnic, Ont.

At! department* of 1 nMrumental and Vocal Music taught, from 
the beriming to graduation. Also, Theory, Kanguitgev Klo.
AdviaallkV*’*: Recitals, Cenc -rts, I.ectures. Rudimentary 
Theory, etc. Tuition : to $15 per term of ten weeks,
embracing jo One Hour lessons. Hoard and room pro
vided. For fopage Calendar, giving full information, address 

Edward Fisher. - • ■ Director, Toronto.

to recall more than a
4)

I CURE FSÎS ! 'll Ml'V 2
*0 cure the worst caa. » »’’««••« olhora l.-y U' ç l

sSrili?.
Brancli Office, 37 Yonis St., Toronto.

CURBS, AND SPLINTS VHIFOR RPRAI 
FORMIN

FOU OVKR-RKACII KM, UHAPl’Cli HKKLO, WU*» 
GALLS.

FOR RHF.ÜM ATI8M IW HORSES.
FOR SORB THROATS AND INFLÜBNSA.
FOR RROK 
FOR SoftK
FOR FOOT ROT. AMD SORE MOUTHS IN BHIIV 

AND LAMBS.
FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOOB.

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.

'“‘“'«""Ksiiavura
"SlfS.—KIUmnn’a Royal BmbrwcatRu Ie uwd ia my 

I Uiiok It „r, «U-1. “SïïSi, Belnlv Brat-
Cattle Wall. ElngitoB. Herefordshire, Dw. A 

"Gentlemen,-1 nse the Ruyel Kmhrocetton la my delMS 
t «annale, and have found It very eervlceabla. I havaatoo awB 
the Universal Embrocation lot lombago and thismallMS MS

Sold by Cheinlata, Stores, and Saddlere, Price la.

a
BH, BRUISES, CAPPED HOCZ» 
3KH8. SORB BACKS-

F.N KN* 
SHOULD

’TfWPIto pray that their anticipation ehall be 
disappointed until hie work of peace and 
emencipation shall have been completed. 
—N. r. Sun.

R. DRISCOLL & CO.
MANUFACTURING

UNDERTAKERS.
The only undertakers In London who 

do not belong to the Undertakers’ 
combination.

OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.

EUI EMBROCATION.
TI1M LUMBAOO.

$. Bruises. Stiffne»».
Throat »*•- C

•TiMîifit •mises.An attendant always on the pr 
Embalming or Joeing the cheap

est in the city.
R. DRISCOLL «I CO.

424 Rlchmond-et.,
Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea StcH- 
nessandSummer Complaint ;also 
Cholera Infantum, sndt all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found oquoUy 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR sale by au druggists.
J. MILBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, T oronto.

London, Ont sR HSU MA 
r RAIN
So r a O LO.

Chest Colo 3. n f..
The Safest. Ouickest.most I /
[ certain remedy.____  */

I Prepared only by .1

ELL1MAM,SqN$^0
[LOUCH, Encla n D.)

patiente treated during the past six
her olothea.” The gentleman beard her I Thlî ïa^none^^îêJi^tUng
wt“*Per'„ I when it la remembered that not five per 

When the park was reached, the fire I c#nti 0j patlenta presenting themeelvea to 
gurla hurried out. Then the gentlemen the leg^„ petitioner are benefited, 
lifted the little boy in his arma and while the medicine, and other
carried him out of the car, acrosa the ajTertUed cures never record a cure at 
road, and into the gteen park ; the sister, all. In fact thl, j, the onl, treatment 
with a heart full ot gratitude, following. whieh ^ po«ibly effect a permanent 
He paid for a nice ride for them in the and auffete,B from catarrh, catarrhal 
goat carnage, and treated themtooyater deafneta tod hay fever ehould at once 
aoup at the park restaurant. correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon &

At two o’clock sharp the next day, the 8on> 308 West King etreet, Toronto, Can- 
*w,°™?e.nt*.emen’ 88 me,t *8® **■.. ada, who have the sole control of this new

‘Thie is my wife, the host said, temedy, and who send a pamphlet explain- 
proudly, introducing a comely lady; and ing this new treatment, free on receipt of 
thia,’’ aa a young lady of fifteen entered ,umP._Sew»WSe Ammcon. 
the parlor, "is my daughter.”

•‘Ah !” said the guest as he extended The superiority ot Mother Graves’ 
hi. hand in cordial greeting, “thia ie the Worm Exterminator i. ahown by it. 
dear girl whom I aaw yeaterday in the good effect, on the ohildren. Purchase 
■treeVoar. I don't wonder you called her * • bottle and give it a trial*

TO THE CLERGYMENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

| WOBH POWDERS.
aud other bells; ulrto, Chime* and 1‘uols

FREEMATT’Slife.
The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 

feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
Sicilian wine, whose purity and gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector aud Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. Wo have onrselvee seen the

For Delicate Sickly Chi Idren 
Scoff’s KmulArn is unequalled. See 

what Dr. 0. A. Black, of Amherst, N. S., 
says; “I have been acquainted with Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with hypoph. 
o.phites, for years, and consider It one of 
the finest preparations now before the 
publie. Itt pleasant flavor make, it the 
great favorite for children, and I do highly 
recommend It for all wasting diseases of 
children and adults. Pat up in 60c. and 
fil site.

t
Aro pleasant to tako. Contain their own 

Pur jntive. Ie a info, »nto, aud effectual 
destix>/BP ot vrorma in Children or Adulto.

McShane Bell Foundry.AA ckJSrslWrfaSL-i
M.ntinn this p»)»v. Royal Canadian Insurance tie original of the certificate, and can testify 

to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine tux 
altar use.

FIRE AND MARINE,BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. _ _ _ _ _ _
| J. BURNETT, AGENT.

Taylor's Bank, Richmond Street.m VANOUZEN A TIFT. Cincinnati, O.
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Srïp'tiÿiS'aa'sL:
whee thawîunda»»» of wealth «mempon 
tiw*. Haut* that an ettatoed by toll 
aai paaeety ata aealeui and pur», and 
hate only the mothw el the leva elOed, 
bet thoae who ahooed la the thing» of 
the world hate s multitude of thought» 
and a mixture of mettre»; end God only 
known how blemished and dimmed are 
the motlria of thon who abound In the 
pro»parity of the world.

Therefore, be not 
your manna be email, let your heertt be 
large; your heart may be dilated 
pended with the lore of God, ai I» a 
flower when the rain of beaten fall» upon 
It; and if you here the tore of God In 
you, He will eomehow bring about the 
mean» whereby yen may «erre Him. 
A multitude ot eaaee of dska»»», eorrow, 
end affliction continually come before 
them good Buter». Put into their hand» 
the mean» of relieving tham. ' Let ue 
aapire to greater charity; let tu act before 
ouraelrea not the example of the people 
of the world, but tfre example of the 
aetata; let na dentre at leaat to belike 
them. If we cannot do much, we may 
dedro much for all work» of mercy, and 
loe% and pity, and eompaaalon, and God 
will be faithful to Hie promise, and will 
help na he He helped St. Vincent, a» He 
helpe Hie daughter» now’, In all time, and

■Senend came twi
dation» end

PABNBLL.
Jfanra. CALLAHAN A Ok, 

On*TLai»Brt,-Tbe Odogrepb of lfr. Par.

abltnal expreaelonefjhemÿ

\Ve guarantee our •• PM
OILOGP.APH, " ( Cop/i

In thedda, beneath which la n q 
atylnof the mediwral eoueeita, preying 
the*, na devout hearts rise heavenward 
at hearing the acuad of the bell, so may 
the door-keeper of heaven open wide the 
gates of the eataatial mention.

On the oppoelte aide is inscribed a 
sex tat, In German, of which the trans
lation In:—

xsssraBt:
Jleaalved, That nut eb-rter be draped,

thirty days, theta copy of the above 
reeoladeoe be pimantal to Mm, Drew, 
that they be entered on the minute book 
of thle branch and printed in the offlaal

him m mi.
UWgii Uodiinv, - 50c 
fmcb Batbhfgan à - 75c, 
HÉltifdtoliicicÉiZSc
HTHIÇKir* M’EONALD

ta leeeeeeetatioa 
AanèaMen, end

hem the rapraeentetive sent
on the W

the
b»& Board of Heaueaeant la eleeted. The 

eorporation of the City et London have 
fnrntihed new ground a, known as the 
Queen*» Bark, end valued et $40,000 
$60,000, a» the place of bolding the futur» 
exhibitions of the weodatiee. The sum 
of $60,000 has been granted also for the 
erection of new building». The Associa
tion hold a sum of $10.000 aa a guarantee 

against eontingendea. With all 
these advantage» and appliance» it fa ore 
dieted that the forthcoming Western Pair 
and Jubilee Exhibition will far exeel all 
previous efforts. The forth coating fair 
will undoubtedly be the greet event of the 
season. Keep the date In mind, Sept 19th 
to 14 th.

ti
I

to

Signed on behalf of the breach :
WV A. Donee, P. W. Boanav, 

Preddent, Secretary.

.)I am called the Empato.’i bell;
I proclaim the emperor'» honor;
On the holy waten tower I am planed, 
I pray for the Berman Empire,
Teat peace and protection

Ithe correct lù oL/the
Iri:disheartened. If 1er. g.

fondBarrie, Aug i7th,
Dam Sib aan Bio.—On Mandey, the 

lethal Aug., the Prarident end Seere- 
tary of Braneh 61, O. M. B. A., Barrir, 
called en Mrs. B. Hindi and handed hrr 
e check ter two thousand dollerc ($2,000) 
end reeelved the following receipt :

Beeeived from John Rogers, Etq, 
See, Branch 61, C. M. B. A- Barrio, the 
sum at, two thousand dollars, due me 
from Soprano Council by the deeth of 
my l«wüunbend, Bernard Hindi.

oqv. Anna Hind».
Wilneeeee, Peter Kearns and F. F. 

Moon.

God may ever grant It.

The bell wee eolemnly blamed In the 
Cathedral by the Arohbtihop of Cologne, 
according to the elaborate ritual set out 
in the Pontificat» Ronanum. The cere
mony we» very long, many psalms being 
chanted by the clergy and choristers 
while the bell wee being sprinkled with 
blessed water and anointed with ohrlsm, 

portion of St, Luke x, 38 42, wis 
chanted by a deacon. Incense end myrrh 
were burled within it, end many sym
bolical rites performed. The opinions 
of experte are divided as ta Whether the 
note which the bill sounds isC sharp 
or D.

1867. cd in tube's on'Sine*
recWp^TMr i&feeMJM Foruacïtiou su 

x-/ Montreal.
Agents Wanted. Liberal terms.3F '

If -A.O.A.DBM'XrCL
—OF—

OUR LADY OF LOURDES.enawe council of canada. 
Spiritual Adviser, Rt. Bev. John 

Welsh, Bishop of London.
Chancellor, Bev. J. P. Molphy, loger-

e^BALD GRIFFIN.

Forty-seven years ago Gerald Orlffln 
died, ao humble Christian Brother in • 
Novitiate by the Kivar Lee, In Ireland. 
Few of the readers of his Irish stories and 
sketches, or of those who have witnessed 
the adaptation of “The Collegians,” the 
piny of “Colleen Bawn,” known that the 
parants of the gifted author are buried, 
aide by aide, in a quiet country 
yard b Pennsylvania.

Gerald was seventeen y cere old whin 
p bis parente, Patrick and Ellen Griffin, left 
d their native lend for America They 

settled in Susquehanna county, Penney 1 
vanta, on a tract of laud boidetieg on 
Quaker Lake, in Silver Like township. 
Their new home they called ‘Fairy 
Lawn" in memory of their formken 
residence in Ireland.

The country about Quaker Lake wee 
rapidly being settled, aim Patrick Griffin 
quickly became n man of mark In the 
township. A sincere Catholic, he induced 
many of the came faith to settle in his 
vicinity. In 1830 he was the principal 
organiser of the first Catholic congregation 
in Boaquehcnna, and personally directed 
the betiding of the first church in Silver 
Inks, two mil* from Fairy Lawn. It I» 
celled St. Augustine's. The second church 
in the county was built in the little town 
of Friendiville, that had grown up about 
Mr. Griffin’s home. It Is called St. 
Francia Xavier’», and in the picturesque 
old graveyard that surrounds It the 
worthy couple now rest Over the grave» 
stand two plain atones, moss covered end 
time-worn, upon which cun be deciphered, 
though with difficulty, the following in- 
scrip lion:

end the
THIS INSTITUTION, CONDUCTED BY 
1 the Bebool Matera de Notre Dame, le 

situated on Vlci orte street,
WALKERTON, ONT.

The grounds nr. epeeloue end the building, 
which bee been provided with a Are escape, 
le oom modious The course or lnetraction 
embraces every useful end ernnntentel 
branch of education suitable for young 
Indies- Board and tuition lo English, ,er- 
man, French end Needlework. S1U0 per an
num. For further particulars apply to

I soil.
President, D J. O’Connor. Stratford. 
First Vine President, T. J. Fine, Moo-

BN6L18H CATHEDRALS.Second Vice President, J. O’Meara, 
Peterborough.

Secretary, 8. B. Brown, London. 
Treasurer, W. J. McKee, Yfiodcor. 
Marshall, J. H. Reilly, Chatham. 
Guard, J, genuine, Amheretburg. 
Board of Trustee», Bev. P. Bardou, 

Cayuga; Bev. T. J. Cole, Oeotley, Quebec; 
Bev. M. J. Tieroeo, London; E. J. 
O’Brien, Guelph, end J. ItaoCnbe, 
OttSWA.

Supervising Medical Examiner, M J. 
H uneven, Stratford.
lllANCHle AND nBOOUDlNO BXCBITABIXB.

1 Windsor................J M Melocbe
2 8t, Thomas..........T HCray......................
3 Amheretburg......PCCadaret

„W Corcoran................
..J McGregor.................
..P O Keefe...................

...D MeCcrt.....................

LOCAL NOTICES.
0ANTBBBÜBT CATHEDRAL.

For the best photo# mad# In the city e- 
to Em Bbob., ISO Dundee street fall 
and examine net stock of frames and 
paipartonteu the latest styles and inert 
assortment in the city. Children's picture» 
a specialty.

Ploy . Low's Sulphur Soap is a 
delightful toilet luxury aa well aa a good 
curative for akin disease.

This magnificent monument of the 
piety of our Catholic ancestors originated 
in a small church built by the Ant Chris
tians In Britain. at Angurtlae, 
of Canterbury, in 697 ad., consecrate 
this building under the name of Christ's 
Church. Bt Outhbcrt, in 740 ad, end 
Arch bichons Ode, lenfrac, and 8t. Analem, 
at later dates, enlarged and added to the 
noble work of thair predecessors. Iu 1174 
part of the church was destroyed by fire, 
and a man of remarkable genius, named 
William of Lent, was employed to rebuild 
it. To him and another wonderfully 
gifted man, the same name, who saeeesded 
him, we owe the present unique oholr en d 
the circuler ehapel (nowcelled Su Thomas 
a Backet's erown).

In the fourteenth cental? the nave and 
transepts were transformed into the per- 
pendiculer style of that time, end the 
Irai tower,; known as the Angel Steeple, 
was carried up to double ito former height 
It Ic 284 feet high end 36 feet in diameter. 
The north-west tower, which was 113 fact 
high waa taken down In 1834. The eastern 
pert of the preeent building is remarkable 
for the mingling of the Norman and 
Early English style of arohltee tare. 
The chepel which our Catholic ancestors 
named the Lady Chapel, is now known in 

_ „ . _ _ the Protestant world as the Dun’s
82 Wcllcceburg.......D Duggan..................... Chapel; this was built in 1468. The north
23 8j»f®rtlu.............. »! MiQ'itde.................. transept Is called the “Martyrdom,” f
H Thorold.................A McKeague............... the venerated St. Thomu a Bechet was
26 Cayuga................MCl.tr........................... martyred here on December 29, 1170.
26 Montreal................ic Law lor................. | Fifty y ecu later his sacred rimai us were
27 Petrolla............... W A Joy....................... translated from the crypt to a «brine in
28 Dttewe.................El Smith.................... Trinity Chapel, uctwerd of the choir. A
89 Otttu.................L Laframbolie.............. Protectant writer telle us that “A curious
30 Frtarboroagb., ..PH Bros nan, M D . mosaic pavement still remains in front
31 ®“™P“..................J If Weekes....... ......... of the place wheie the shrine stood, and
38 Wtogham.............PBFlancgau................ the atone .tape which lead up to it ere
33 Morris burg......... J J McGannon............. worn by the knees of countless pilgrims;
34 Almonte..............B Meagher.................... but the shrine itself wts demolished in

•T E McBride.............. 1638, and the bonne of the uint burned by
order of Henry VIII. In 1643 the build 
leg was fuither ’purified,’ as it wu 
celled, by order of Parliament.”

The total exterior length of the cathe
dral is *45 feet and the extreme breadth 
la 150 feet. The crypt ia the loftiest and 
moat extensive of any in England.

This magnificent work of Catholic 
hands was from the first rich in relie». 
The body of the martyr Blaeiue wu 
brought from Rome end burled within iti 
walls. It alto contained the remains of 
St. Wilfred, St. Dunsten, end St. Elfege.

But it is most sanctified in Catholic 
memory by the recollection that St. 
Thomas a Bechet gave up hie life within 
its walls In defence of Holy Church. We 
are told that “on the west side of the 
north transept il e door leading into the 
cloisters—the actual door by which the 
knlghta who murdered a Beckett entered. 
The Archbishop himself wu standing in 
the transept In front of a wall (which still 
semaine) between whet was then the 
chepel of St. Benedict and the passage 
leading to the crypt, end here it wu he 
fell, despatched by blow» of the knlghta 
The pavement In front of the wall 1» 
believed to be the identical pavement on 
which a Beckett fell."

Canterbury Cathedral will ever be dur 
to Catholics u » magnificent memento of 
the faith of their forefather». The world 
hu many stately and beautiful churches 
ended by thou who do not belong to the 
fold of our Lord, but only a long suc
cession of noble men, with the splendour 
of their geniuses illuminated by the 
Heavenly brightness of 
produce so noble a building. It ia only 
when sainte and other holy men, after 
long meditation upon the buuty and 
sanctity of God, turn their thoughts (gain 
to the world, and hasten, as if inspired by 
Huyen, to raiu some Houu to Hie 
glory, that such sublime churches arise 
on God’s earth as Canterbury Cathedral,

grave- SISTiR SUPERIORESS..

N. D. SACRE CŒUR.
AtehbUhu

MB. DIXON’S RETURN HOME. YQUVG LADIES' LITERARY MTITIITE
Mr. A. H Dixon, unlor member of 

the firm of A EL Dixon & Son, the cele
brated epuinliata for the cure of catarrh, 
hay foyer and catarrhal deafueu, 303 
King it. weet, Toronto, hu jut returned 
home from an extended trip through 
Californie where he hu bun Introducing 
hie remedies. The pram of that country 
teem with glowing notion of the wonder
ful résulte of hie new treatment, vouch 
ing for the fact that u a cure for the 
above dilutee it is next to mirecnlou». 
Clew of catarrh end catarrhal deafueu 
of thirty yurt’ «tending were cured by 
one application of hie remedy, end the 
feet vouched for by men whose name» arc 
known nil over the American continent, 
come of them being prominent Muons, 
among whom ia Put Grand Commander 
W, M. Petrie, of Sacramento, California, 
choiring that Mr, Dixon’c remedies 
which are applied only once in two weeks, 
•tend alone ia the cure of catarrh and Its 
attendant evils. The doctors fall iu 
curing thus disease» for the simple reason 
that they insist on following the anti
quated method of making applications of 
an Irritant remedy weekly, semi weekly 
and even daily, thereby keeping the 
membrane In a constant state of irritation, 
thus forming a nidus very inviting to 
small-pox, typhoid lever, cholera and 
other epidemics, and as a natural result 
of thru daily and semi-weekly appli
cations not c ne permanent cure Lu ever 
been recorded, aud the patient ia left in n 
worse condition than before. Since the 
discovery of this remedy by Mr. Dixon 
now seven years ago, the best physicians 
of Great Britian end France have en
dorsed hie method, and unite in uytng 
that it is Impossible to cure catarrh, hay 
fever or catarrhal deafueu by any appli
cation made oftener then once in two 
week», from the fact that the membrane 
must get acbnnce to heal before another 
appliution is made. However that may 
be, Mr. Dixon’s remedy has proved suc
cessful where all other remedies have 
failed, and cures affected by him 7 yean 
ago are cures still—the benefit being not 
only immediate; but permanent—of which 
many of our Canadien brethren are 
already well aware. Mr. Dixon sends a 
pamphlet ducribiog bis new treatment to 
any one enclosing stamp to pay postage. 
The addreu is 303 King-eL west,Toronto.
A CABHIAQl LOAD OF BOSKS AND CAMILLAS

IN WINTBH—A REVELATION TO MR. A. B.
DIXON.
From the (Sacramento) Record-Union.

RIDEAU ET.. OTTAWA. .

This InntllEtlen w 11 Ee-open on 
Thursday, kepi. 1st.The hal. of Sm •r Stock 

off Dry Goods Belling at Goat 
Price for Cosh daring next 
SO days, at A. A. GIBBON*’.

be urvlee of a graduate of the New 
Fj«nd c onservatory have been secured 
Voice Culture.

Ed
ss.asssaaaca

THE ABBEY SCHOOL6 Brantford.
« titra thro y,
7 Benin.......
8 Chatham...............F W Ribert
9 Kin

10 tit.
11 Dnndu,
18 Berlin..,..............L Von Neuhrun..........
13 Stratford..
14 Gnlt..
16 Toronto...............John 8 Kali.................
16 Prauott................J Boltin.......................
17 Peris..

t/m FORT AGU8TU8, SCOTLAND.
.M Brannon.................
.J B Lewrenee............

igvton,. sss.sts
Catharine»,.'

cen CONDUCTED BT
....TA Waidell..

THE PEIED1CTIRE FATHERS.T F Dauglu. 
E Banetta..

I

T & GENERAL DESIGN OP THIS 
bool Is to Impart a liberal education, 

on the ltnee or the Eoglleh Publie Schools, 
to the tone of gentlemen deetlned for careers 
In the world, it comprises a Lower School 
for younger boye, hu Upper School, uud a 
deleet Division of Senior Btndente.

The Senior Division le intended to meet 
the wente of youths, from 16 to 80, who de
sire to pumne special branches of study, or 
to prepare for public exam 1 nations. The 
Haul >rs are allowed the use of private 
rooms, and enjoy greater privileges than 
the boye.

For prospectuses, containing full Infor
mation, apply to

THE BEV. THE IKCTOB, 
The Abbey, Fort Aguetne, 

Inverne»n, Scotland.

*1#
...J Ryan

18 Niagara Fell»........J Qoillinao...........
...Jamas Lug...........

!

I i19 Ingsnoll.
20 Maidstone............ T F Kane..
21 Bt. Clements....... N 8 Ball..........

!;. assess» see see
m

mL H. 8-
Sacred to t he memory of 

PATRICK GRIFFIN,
The first Catholic senior in this country. 

Born In Limerick, Ireland,
Died

January 80tb, 1886,
Aged 71 year*.

May the Lord have mercy on hie coni, 
Through the mercy of our Saviour. Amen.

*AKlN6
or

W'l

463-6w

Sacred to the memory of EL LEN, 
PATRICK GttIFFIN, 
of dutquehanna Oo., 

born In the eliv of Limerick,
May, 1776,

Died Oct. 14,1831,
Aged 65 years.

Revered and loved by ner own family, 
respected and esteemed by all who know 
ner, sue presented In life the model of a ten
der mother, an affectionate wife and a sin
cere Christian. May she rest In peace.

; Gerald Griffin corresponded regularly 
with his patente. He did not mai I the 
serenity of their peaceful life in the hew 
land by the sad story of hi» early trial» in 
London’s street, when he walked the 
weary and disappointed round, half 
•tarred, from publisher to publisher, and 
from manager to manager. All this he kept 
from them until after success bed 
to him for good aud for all Then he 
wrote them the pitiful story, but the 
letter ended with these cheering line-:

“Thing» tegin to look In smiles upon 
me at lut. With the assistance of Heaven 
I hope my actual embarrassment, have 
passed away forever.”

He spoke with truth, for “The Colleg
ian»” made him teuton», and raised him 
above want forever. Success came fut 
then, and in the midst of it, end not 
under the pressure of any wretchedness, 
he withdrew from the world. In the 
peaceful monutery, upon June 12,1840, 
hardly four years after hie father’s death 
in Pennsylvania, the author’s cool puccd 
to hi» eternal reward.

wlfeol

{{t. JeBOMB’8 floLLBSB,POWiEFSIreland,

Absolutely Purs»86 Goderich
36 Pt Lambton....... Phillip O'Leary.
37 Hamilton............. J F O'Brien..................
38 Cornwall............... J Lallyr........................

• A P McArthur..........

BERLIN, ONT.• ••eoeeoee

OerapKlatsHweweeweiMU. a sire Sieei, UwlXsei
«UÏèëëôrï«ioJn» «Si-woe wtff UuenMtaSiSb»
S.*mt/3?i“M»Ko tS96Sa*S&*w wüaeM For further particulars apply w

BIT. L. FUBOKBN. O.B., D.D.,
39 Neuetadt..
40 Hamburg.............J Mayer.
41 Montreal
42 Woodstock.......... Jams. J Dandy...........
43 BrockyUle........... O K Prater...................
44 Arnprior.............. E C Armand...............
46 Tacumuh........... John Dogal..................
46 Walkerton...........C Schmirr.....................
47 Aithor..................Joseph J 'Dandy.........
48 New Germany....Louts L Kramer........
49 Toronto.......
60 Montreal.......
61 Barrie.............
62 Winnipeg.....
68 Mt. Forut.......... J O’Brien...............

...J Ford.................

S-:"
RAYDON A McOANN. BARRISTERS. 

Vjr Solicitors.etc office: 78J Dundee at., 
Canada. Private funae to loan on

B. C. McCann.

' ..MJ O’Donnell.........
Loudon, Ci 
leal eatate, 

N. P. QRAYDOtr.

F. C. B. C.come OTTAWA, QNT.FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
Seventh year of the coure». Thorough teach
ing In ail Commercial Branche*, supple
mented by the beat eyetem of Bneineea 
Practice In Canada. Three departments. 
Handsome catalogue free. A «tarées care
fully— Westervelt A York, London, unL

...Thoe Quinn................

...J Brady........................

. ..J Rogers .

...A R Chisholm......

i

UIDER TIE DIRECTIII If THE QUITE FlTHEHS,
! 64 Montreal,

66 8t Agatha............ P E Haute..................
66 Hamilton..............W A D Baby...............
67 Orillia.................... B D Gunn.................
68 Ottawa................. J E A Robillard..........
59 Ottawa..................T Fortier......................

......Thoe E Corcoran........

If Special Alien tien Given is 
the Sciences.ft:

m.
Mr. A. H. Dixon, of Toronto, Canada, 

who hu been treating catarrh and its at
tendant evils on this cout for the put 
few month», paid his final visit to this 
city yesterday, previous to his return 
home, and the very many here who have 
been treated aud permanently cured by 
him celled upon him and bade him 
godspeed. Hie patienta in Sm Joee when 
bidding him farewell give him quite an 
ovation, aa also in other cities where he 
had been doing the good work, In one of 
which, at hie farewell visit, hu carriage 
wu filled with choieeet flowers, and at a 
asaaon of the year when at hie home the 
mow wu 6' feet deep. At another city a 
beauiilul diamond ornament

60 Dublin,...
61 Mention................T M Glbltn..................
62 Canard River.......D H Petrimoulx........

IIIUSTIIAL 111 HT EX1IBITI1I,
LONDON, CANADA,

19th to 24th Sept. 1887.
LIBERAL PREMIUMS

—FOR—
Lire Stock, Machinery, Etc.

A VERYIICOM PLETE

CHEMICAL LABORATORY
Bro. T. P. Teniey, president of Branch 

No. 60, Montreal, can supply our 
Branches with O. M. B. A. pins, seals, em
blems, ate., at the lowut possible figure. 
Order» unt to him will Motive prompt 
attention.

SPACIOUS GROUNDS FITTED 
Fd* ATHLETIC GAMES. GYM

NASIUM COMPLETE.it I

POVERTY AND 818 IN LONDON.

THOUGHTS 1XPRX8X1D ON THIS SUBJECT IN 
A BK0KNT SERMON BY CARDINAL MANN- IEICIOUIDS, IEW 8UILSIIGS, IEW BICE TRICKAeseesmente art Issued not later than 

the 8th of each month, and Branch Sec- 
retaries not receiving the notlcea In due 
time should Immediately 
Grand Secretary. Three paokagu of No. 
10 Aiaeicment cards have gone utray in 
the poet office. Should a repetition of 
thla take place, Bro. Brown intends having 
aa invutigation. •

Hereafter, we will publish the list of 
Branches paying Assessments within 20 
daya from data of time. The following 
ara the Branchu that have paid No. 10 
Assessment up to thi» date, Auguit 27th, 
and the data on which the assessment wu 
received at the Grand Secretary*i office :— 
Branch No. 23, Seafbrtb, August 18

» 60, Dublin, 19
9, Kingston,

30, Neuitodt,
68, Ottawa,
46, Walkerton,
25, Cayuga,
63, Mount Forest,
Si, Barrie,
7, Sarnia,

14, Galt,

ING. Terms per annum tor Board, Tuition, etc.:

Commercial Crane. • $180 
Classical Course, . . ieo
Civil EBBlneerlag. • . 170

anbelDg provlcljMJ^for the fortheomlng 

•(I cost of
Speaking at the formal opening of the 

■ale of work at the Convent of the Sisters 
of Charity, Caxli’e place, WnUiiiulsr, 
on Thursday, July 14th, the Faut of St. 
Vincent de Paul, the Cardinal, In referring 
to the poverty, misery and sin to be 
found in Westminster, said:

There 1» one tin which I will name, 
though you must all know it. There is a 
maddening potion which men and 
woman are now drinking until they 
become heists, and the image of God I» 
effaced, and fatheissnd mother, low their 
nature, their own children do not know 
them, and sometime# they day one another. 
And all that happenc in the midst of ut 
here. Than is not a commandment of 
God that men and women may not 
break ones they lose the light of thair 
totalled, and the control of their will 
Look, too, d the condition of the homu 
of outMNtpli. It would mm almost 
impossible that the domutle life of 
parent» and children chould be preserved 
to “homca” which are tingle narrow 
rooms.

More than title, there U a poverty alio 
very great, but neverthdeu, a poverty 
welch need not exist if people would only 
tue rightly the hard-earned wages of the 
week; hot for went of the knowledge of 
God, end themselves, and of love for 
thair own children, parents wute their 
hard-earned wegu,. and the poverty 
•etms to be hopeless, and without remedy 
and the good.Btitera of Charity who toi 
in the midst of this wilderness of tin an< 
death, know what ti the depth of title 
degradation and what ti the almost hope- 
lew condition to which conic ere found. 
Nevertheless, let uc not be out of heart. 
The hearts of even the most lost msy be 
kindled and quickened again by the lore 
of God, end therefore, let uc labor on. I 
believe you whom I see before me can con
trol very little of this world’s substance. 
But St. Vineent poeseued nothing when he 
began hti work, and the Sisters of Charity 
begin to absolute poverty and poverty waa 
their strength and poverty was their wealth.

$120, OOO.OO.

Half a million dollar! will be represented 
by tbe Live Rtoefc display Grand exhibits 
tu feinting, Statuary and Sculpture.

The Committee on Attractions are proper- 
Better than ever.

write to the their Faith can was p: -
■anted to him by those whom he cured. 
Mr. Dixon’s suecew in Sacramento has 
been extraordinary, and the climate of 
California suite him so well that he 
in tende to return next winter. Many 
who failed to consult him will be glad 
of this, aa they learned too late that he is 
not of the claw denominated “quack,” 
and that hie remedies will stand the test 
of time.—The Fnemacm,

CUSSES KILL GPU 01 SEPT. II».Bend your sddreee on • postal card for 
eot>y of the Pris» Liât. For nil Information 
write to the Secretary.
A. W. FORTE» GEO. McBBOOM, 

President 464-8w Secretary.

ram me.

Send for Prospecte» giving full particular*

I», F, J. 1. BILL1ID, M„ OKI,BAA |Z Canvasser», Catholic, for 
DV/Wl\ new book, endorsed by 
Arehbiahop Lynoh, Bishop Walsh, Arch
bishop Duhamel, Father Dowd, oi Mont
real, and all the olergy. Large percentage 
of proceeds of sale donated to leading 
Catholic institution. A great bonanza. 
Bure aale to every member of the Oatholio 
Church. State can vesting experience In 
applying for agency.—Thx Pioplm b Fob- 
liihiko Co., Toronto, Out

THE WESTER* FAIR.

niRBOTOR.
A COMPARISON SHOWING THS P BOG HI 

MAM BY THIS LI VI INSTITUTION.
Mr. Geo. McBroom, Secretary of the 

Weetern Fair, has issued » circular aa 
follows:

This worthy institution held ita first 
exhibition to 1868—twenty yean ago 
when the modest mm of $2,000 was 
offered to prizes, Ita growth and pro
gress up to the present time ia some
thing marvellous. This result hat beau 
obtained almost wholly by the push and 
enterprise of ita promoters, and the fact 
that London ia the centre of one of the 
iineet earicultural districts to the Dom
inion. The nominal sum of $700 is all 
the Aaaoeiation has received annually 
from the Government The entries 
have steadily advanced from lass 
than 2.000 to 1868 to over 10,000, 
end the prise list has iteadilv in 
creased until the sum of $17,000 
has been reached. The Directors 
while highly gratified with the rwnlt» 
secured, have been impressed with the 
fact that the time had arrived for placing 
the Fair on a much broader baati, to order 
that the resoureta of the Province to agri
culture, manufacturée and arte should be 
more successfully developed and encour
aged. To tbti end an Act waa applied fur 
at the last anation of the Ontario Legisla
ture, giving the Agricultural societies, the 
Dairymen’s Association, the Creameries 
Amodiation,the Fruit Growers’ Awodation

NATIONAL LOTTERY.
20 The inauguration of the greet bell for 

the Cathedral of Cologne took place 
soma daya ago with greet pomp. The 
bell weighs 27,000 kilos., or about 26 tona 
13 ewfc The dapper alone weighs 800 
kilos., or nearly 16} ewt. It» perpendicu
lar height is almost 144 feet; It» diameter 
at the mouth nearly 114 feet

Twenty-two eauon» token from the 
French were assigntd by the Emperor 
William for ita manufacture. Five 
thousand kilos of tin were added. Tt 
was cat by Andreas Hamm, of Frank- 
anthal, and 21 000m. (Al, 060) were paid 
for the casting. It will be known as the 
Kakergloeke, or Emperor’s ball, and as 
the two other large bells to the cathedral 
bear the epithet» respectively of Pratiosa 
(prêtions) and Spedom (beautiful), this 
oneti styled Gloriole.

It bears the ebove inscription record- 
tog that “William, the most august 
Emperor of the Germans and King of the 
Prussians, mindful of the heavenly help 
granted to him whereby he condueted 
the lata French war to a prosperous issue 
and restored the German Em 
cannons taken from the 
devoted to founding a bell to he hung to 
the wonderful cathedral then approaching 
completion.” A likeness of St. Peter, 
the name patron of the church, 1» on the

20
23
24
24
24 ia it the demand ia 10 greaf^Fl- 

tho7\Jiland Lassie Cigar7 iVhy d 
tomor=Xfuee any other BrandtinVhy ia 
it other ci^ct are becoming i^<t stock on 
the shelves ? iNçi» itthata^ee Highland 
Lassie Cigare eîSqywb^^ The reply ia 
not far to seek. ’J^<£rnanulacturers, H. 
McKay di Co., Dy^oivQwve by straight 
dealing won tha^mfidence^Mie trade,and 
the public rest assurredIitetthe confi
dence wijXiot be abused. The xtjghland 
Lassi^Z» made from the finest fibqana 
tohfZTo, and is certainly the beet five 2Sei 
Z»r made to Canada.

25 ous-26
27

Thevrttarttae^tetbat Wljlb. d«„;=„
If the Toronto Brother will kindly 

•end the Grand Secretary his name, 
mid official will be pleased to answer 
Mje^ueetîons through thi» paper

■peolel meeting of Chatham 
No. 8 of the Catholic Mutual

i
21st Day of Sept, 1887,

!i ai de» —WILL BE ■1 ■

$80,000.00.
At a 

Braneh
Benefit Association, held Aug. 3rd, 1887, 
the following resolutions of eondolenes 
were moved by Bro. Jas. H. Rlelly, sec
onded by Bro. MoLaugblto, and unanl- 
tnontiy adopted :

Whereas, It has pleased almighty God 
to remove from our midst by the hand of 
deeth our worthy Brother Stephen Drew,

Resolved, That by hti death this branch 
has lost a good and generous member, hti 
wife • faithful husband, hti children a 
kind and affectionate father, end the com
munity ares peeled citizen.

Resolved, That we hereby tender Mrs,

TJCKBTB—FlratBerle»^.;;;;;;;

Secretary the Cet*l0*ee and pries» of theTEAOBBR WANTED
A FEMALE TEACHER. HOLDING A 
A Second or Thlrd-elaa» Certificate, want
ed for the R. C.R. R. No. », Raleigh, tor the 
remainder of thla year. Dattes to commence 
the 26lh August, 1887. Appll 
received until the Y7th or An 
forwarded lmmsKilaie 
Adress, L. W

R. E. LEFEBVRE.
MONTREAL.19 at James Street,

estions will be 
Aug.,an«l muet be 

ly, elating salary, etc. 
addick, Doyles P. O., Ont. 

40» Sw

BT. CA.THABINF/8 l\ l

a, caused 
to be TKAOHKK WANTED.

A FEMALE TEACHER wanted tor & B. A Na 4. Blddulph, for Principal. Bee- 
Oertlfleaie. Dette» at onoe. ijimrsaiisr «rsrtssiîirtsond olaas _ _ _ ____

Addreee, P. J. Daw AN, Gran ton P. O.
<49-1. f. B. A, MadnL

TOLUME 9._ _ _ _ _ _ _

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO 
HAVE REMOVED

----- TO------

at.lie XBTJBO-XF
NEAR TALBOT.

The nativity of Oar Lady.

FATHKB FABKB.

SSwerawa* îrnttî*or ever twining,

WSSSSssssf**

Sgfesœ;
L“i!5iirl!iSe;Btb,

S5ISSS 
■'«SStu

Llghtuearted *n«i Joy-laden, 
0r*,nm”teM.‘d.“iyblrl’

KuWS'mffi" ”«tt,
And Th.” SSSd SiJiSSe'iS

lofant Maty I Joy ofairto l 
We with all thi* world of mirth, 

Lighthearted and Joy-laden, 
iieet ice morning of »by birin, 

Little Mwlden !

SSSS‘Sr‘Se,!’
Tuan to angtl* hath oeeu given,
• Irendent woiehlp In creation 
Is ihlne lnfaut Jubilation.

Infant Mary I Joy of earth ! 
Wealth all thi» world of mirth. 

Lighthearted aud Joy laden, 
ireel tbe moralog of tn> birth, 

Little Malden!

Splendor aa of pearliest morning 
O’er tbe souls In limbos dawning, 
Golden visions hoverlugo’er them. 
Nearer heavens unveiled before them,

SSSSESr;
we with all this world of mirth, 

Lighthearted and Joy-laden, 
Greet the morntog of thy birth, 

Little Malden !

Joachim i^^na kneeling,
HlgMnecatasy uplifted,
Kkther, mother, grandly gifted, 
Wteplng in rough excess of glad 
Tears of rapture, mol of sadueFs: 

Infant M»«ry ! Joy of earth ! 
We with all this world of mirth 

Lighthenrted aud Joy laden. 
Greet the morning of thy birth, 

Little Maiden !

stealing,

ness

Ah 1 the firs», sight of thee sleeping,
And the first sound of th**e weeping,
How the breathless Anna listened, 
While her rapturous teardrops glistened, 
"How she almost died of p’eHSure, 
Feeding, fondling thee, her treasure : 

Infant Mary ! Joy of earth !
We with all this worla of mirth, 

Lighthearted and Joy-laden, 
Greet the morning cf t hy birth, 

Little Malden !

All the gl»dness of the golden 
Hosts to the«i al-me beholde 
All the s

m,
ongn that men are singing, 

Hong* wblcd all were of thy bringing : 
Infant Mary ! Joy of earth !
We with all inis world of mirth !

Light near ted and Joy- laden. 
Greet the morning of thy birth, 

Little Malden !

Babe of Anna 1 Little Malden !
We with transports overladen, 
Hplrtts fall, hearts almost broken, 
Joy which cannot bo r utspoken, 
we thy birthday greet, the dawning 
Of salvation’* happy munlt-g : 

Infant. Mary ! Joy of earth !
We with all this world of mirth, 

Lighthearted and Joy-laden, 
Greet tbe mornimr of thy birth, 

Little Maiden !
Filey, AuffU*t, 1861.

DEATH OF FATHER C0L0VI8.

The olergy of the archdiocese and h 
many friends among the laity in th 
Northwest will learn with regret of tt 
death of Rev. Patrick J. Golovin, of Da; 
too, which occurred on Monday, at h 
residence in Dayton. For the past yet 
Father Golovin’s health bas not been tt 
best, but his rather sudden demise wi 
unexpected. He was ordained priest i 
a member of the Congregation of tt 
Holy Crois, and at one time was pres 
dent of the College of Our Lady of tt 
Sacred Heart at Watertown. Iu 1883 t 
left the order and went to Canada, Ta 
years ago he returned and 
into the Archdiocese of Milwaukee an 
appointed pastor of Dayton missio 
where he offiuiated up to the time of h 
death. He was a man of fine talents, 
ripe scholar and an able theologia 
Death claimed him at the early age 
44 years. The funeral ceremonies we 
held on Tuesday, and the interme 
made in the cemetery at Dayton. R I 
—Milwaukee Citizen.

Rev, Father Colovin held the positi 
of parish priest at Port Lambton, in tl 
diocese, for some time. He was a nail 
of London and widely known and higl 
esteemed by both clergy and laity to 
parts ot London diocese, Many a hea 
felt prayer will, we are sure, ascend 
the throne of tbe Most High to fat 
mercy on the soul of the good and fail 
ful priest, Patrick J. Golovin.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Phi lan, of San 
and their daughter, Miss Maggie 
Phelan, left for a few weeks’ vuit 
Montreal. They also intend visit 
Quebec and St. Anna da Bsaupre baf 
tus» nluru.

was receive
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The Monthly Drawings 
take place on the THIRD 
WEDNESDAY of each 
month.
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